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The reports issued from the ¥atent Office have never
been looked upon as "light reading, " yet one ma•~
find
.1
in them much that may interest him. To us they seem
Span.i.&l:l. Oed:ar• ·
'to be a good index of the condition of the country from
TmS IS 'l'HE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXISTENCE,
a business point of view. When trade is flourishing,
aud many tons of tob&e<:o are turned out dally of good Dar\: Colora and good Burning quality, HA VAN .4. goods are ala<> rfuccessfully Il<>handled
:M:al:l.ogan.y• -+
men's minds are 6ften brought to consider how they
.at twe E:!!.tabUUplent, and,)l.ut back into the o~ bales fn auch a. manner. as no' to Mhow they had been Rehandled. SenJ & bale or case as a..
ttial. Satl~cnon Guaran1eed. Charges &a low sa wru admit o1! good work. Please write us for any intQrmation you may wish, au.d ob~e
'
Pop1ar, ·
can be benefited by laborJsaving' machinery, and the
, .Syoazn.ore,~ ihventive mind sets itself to devise some means by
&
1ne., ALL GRADE&
.
which the want may be supplied, and the · result is
~- -naf!••+•Nrl117• Ia _ . t - I n often ·remarkably satisfactory. If the numbers of this
...,.
...........
bollur....-.,.to~~~.--~~.:.
·-~_If paper ISSu"
. ·'"d d urmg
. ' th e summer mooth s th a t we h ave
IIOIIalted.
la..tdUIGato.......__
- - · ----.
, CO.,~
just passed ·t hrougli be turned to, and the Patent Office
0
reports published therein be examined, one will be
188 to 200 'LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. struck by the few inventions that have been patented
or '· the small ·number of trade-marks that have ' ooen
registered during that time. This shows that man is
more intent upon keeping cool than anything else. He
•may r-evolve in his mind some way to lessen the great
heat he has to undergo, but generally he has not energy
enough to put his plans into operation. He bears his
-discomforts and sighs. If he has a copy of the report
of the Commi-ssioner of Patents by his side, he •may
r efef to it to se'e if some one has invented a machine
which 'will keep one cool; but we fear his research will
-~e in vain.
He then, -perhaps, looks over the report
and may become· interested in 'the details contained
· therein. This we' propose to do with 'tbe report of the
· Commissioner'for 1878, and no doubt "\ve will find some
things that will' attract the attention bf our readers.
The Commissioner says that' during 1878 the amount
received' for applications for patents 'was $646,740; for
chpies, $48,1'65.07; Ior recording aesignments., $20,457.60; for subscriptions to the official Gazette,
' $6,772.88; 'for registration of labels, $3,240-the total
amount being $7:25,375.55.' The nuinber of patents
issued were 12,-935: and the Iiurriber' of applications. for
patents were 20,260, the trade-marks registered were
1.455, and the ·applications for trade-marks wel'e 1,577,
the applications for the registering of labels were 700,
and the'r e were 492labels registered.
Of the inventions patented 111 were directly connect&1iea.::n::1. L:l.1il:l..ograpl:l..:Lo Pri.:n.'ters,
ed with our trade; of these 49 were for the cigar and
cigarette>trade, and 62 for the tobacco-leaf and manufactured-trade. One cigar and 4 cigarettes, 5 boxes,
1 bundler and binder, 1 bundling apparatus, 1 cigarea.}>, '2 cigar:()88()8, 1 pocket cigar-cutter, 1 device for
splitting cigar ends, 1 holder, 4 lighters, 1 lighter and
match-safe combined, 4 cigar machines, 1 cigar-mak:et..~
LN o Labela kept ln Stoek.
-.r. o. Box !1791.)
O F E"VE~"r D:J!JSO~XPTXOJSI'.
knife, : molds, 1 mold and press, 2 packages, 1 cigar·
Is to ho.ve yoar goode Rehandled and Sweated by c. S. PHILIPS A:: CO. It youhavepoorbnrningto~send usa. few .leaves. and byretum
..ot mall we will prove to you what oan be done. It !'l'[anuta.cturers wll1 send us their Light-Colored Sortings, we will return them IIIAbtJ.BO
4JOLOR8, without the UltO of a.ny chemicaJs or a.ny artifici~l coloriUK. and without injury to the Leaf. Tkere is enough natural coloring matter
j n all tobo.ccos it they o.re only handlM In such a manner as!:? bring it out and fix the color.
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P_ipe,.1 press, 1 slitter, 1 cigar support, 1 tip cutter,· 1
t1p protector, 1 tu~k pr-otector, 1 wrap·per cutter, , 1
device for forming wrappers, 1 cigarette holder, ,1
cigarette mouth-piece, and 2 cigarette packages were
patented. Fort~fllbene:fitof the manufacturers,:. :ftApP~;atus for spraymg tobacco, 1 bag fastening, 1 composttlon fortreatingtobacco,2cutters,1l>lug euttel.'j l>ctitting machines, 1 device for marking plug,' 1 'devioo ,for
packing smoking, 1 flavoring, 4't;ranulating-InachinliJ.
1 method of labelling--plug, 1 fine-cut machine, 1 ms.h' f
c !lle or m'i'.r king plug, l.lum~ machine,, 1 plug'~~Vochine, 1 marking fram.e for plug, 3 marks for plug, 1
measuring and pa<;k,ing •machine; 1 packa,ge, 2 ~kages for plug, 1 packag receptaple, ~method of ,...__.
nAL'k:•
ing,
6
pipes,
1 pipe cover three ways of m-'-'-gpluv •1
•
•
' •
'
<UUll
. .. .
qmd protector, 1 rolling and cutting machine, l , stem
c~sher, 1 stem flat,t ene:, 1 strippin~ and drying
chme, 1 t~bacco wasJ;ler, and- la;st and ver;y likely. least
-1 substitute for tobacco. A machine for ,coating
paper. with toba9co pulp was also pate~ted. For ,leaf
we have 2 curing apparatuses, 1 'device for hand!~
hogsheads, 1 drying machine, 1 process and appara~
for coloring leaves,l machine for setting . phmts, 1
press, and 1 stripping and drying machine. We. perceive that there is a composition for treating tobacQ~,
but we have not seen any invention for "treating" the
manufacturers, and therefore the old plan must coit...
tinue in force.
The number of inventions patented for our trade
when compared with those of other trades are small.
This is easily accounted 'tor by the fact that we hare
depended largely upon the manual labor of skilled
v:;orkmen, and though inventions which professed
perform the same work have been tried, yet they haye
not been successful. l!'rom time to time machines will
be made whi<ili will be of much usefulness to the manufacturer, and it would be well for him to always carefully peruse our reports of the Patent Office which ;,..
give every week, for there reported he may find SOlll&invention that may be exactly suited to his wants.
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THE NATIONAL DEBT AND THE RELATIOJI"
THA'.L' TOBA.CCO BEARS TO IT.

.

'
The success which has attended the refunding of. our'
great de)lt may be, and is considered, a marvel of'
financial skill, and, . what is more interesting to us, au
evidence of the great confidence reposed in the National credit both by our own people ar;td the moneyed .
peqple of Europe. That it·has been -carried on without
disturbance to the money market, is creditable 'a.li.ke
~o the .sagacity of the Se~retary o.f the Treasury and
the managers of our moneyed corporatioiii!I. Qur people
have reason to congratulate themselves that the reduced rate of inter!)st on. the ·de_bt brings the amoUD,t
of annual interes~ down to less t~an $84,000,000. It
c).oe!j not seem long ago when this burden was over
UOO,OOO,OOO annually. When money was firs~ wanted
to carry on the war, there appearSd great doubts ,W,
the minds of some of our leading financial mea
whether the Guvernment would succeed in obta~
any conside~able sum without paying extrav&garu
rates of interest. There were i'na.ny that shook their
heads a,1d gave 6. deaf ear to the calls of the Treasuey,
some from fear of the saf~ty of tJle Guvernm.ent crooi~,
when one of our Wall Street bank presidents gave th&
key-note, that if the Government was not saf~ the1,1
our banks were of little or no valqe. ['he early temporary lo~ns were effected at 7 3·10 pef cent., then ~he

t.JI'

.SUTTER BROS., DeaJers.in LEAF TOBACCO, Cbica.gy, m. , Western ~ M'a.nufacturers will ~ditto their ad.\nmta_~ to ~eal With~
-

~

2

THE T 0 B A . C C 0

L E A F.

SEPr. 6

C. S. PHILIPS' NEW PROCESS FOR REBWEAT- put up scrape, waste, clippings, etc., for use or conllr'UNOR EDITOBI.t.r.S AND lJEWS JTBJilS.
long bonds were issued at 6 per cent. P?'yable ~gold, Susquehalma River there to Columbia, and thence find
sumption, except such al:l they unavoidably make in
ING TOBACCOS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE
transportation
to
thELprincipal
tobacco
markets
of
the
PERBONAL.-Mr. W. T_ Blackwell has returned home
the gold being at a high rate of premmm. This was
their own cigar factories."
1 ·,
·
A
GREAT
SUCCESS.
considered a very advantageous rll.te. When· the war world. We advise; in the interest Of'producers, pack- to Durham from his trip to the Springs.
Tlie following letters will explain themselves:was over and our people set to work to repair dam- ers and general buyers, hearty approval of the plan
Special Crop Corr'espond~ce.
UINSTEAD OF N.-Our types in the Pennsylvania toOFFICE OF KERBS & SPIESS,
proposed
by
Mr.
Young
for
the
advancement
of
the
THE TOBACCO CROP AROUND COLUMBIA, WEST HJCMPFIELD
~. attention was pven by our far-sighte~ financiers
bacco crop report, publillhed last week, managed to get
TOWNSHIP, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.
ann instead of an u in the name of Mr. J. M. Staufer, MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, AND DEALERS IN LEAl!'
to re-fti:nding the debt at lower rates of mterest, by tobacco interest of York County.
Our
ride
in
Mr.
Young's
carriage,
with
himself
for
manager for Colonel James Duffy, of Marietta, Pa.
ToBACCO, 1014, 1016, 1018 AND 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
Fear of hail and the equinoctial stQrms caused some
availing of the privilege of calling ,.in trhe five-twe~ty
NEw YoRK, August 28, 1879. few growers to harvest their crOJ.lS during the last
six per cents. It was a wise provision of law which driver, began at the National Hotel, York borough,
THE STRIKE OF THE CIGAR-MAKERS IN ST. Lours.week. Part of this was ripe and m order, but only a
gaw the Government the option of calling th986 bonds where we stopped, and extended along the H&rrisburg Affairs remain about the same as we last reported MESSRS. C. S. PHILIPS & Co. :
little of it was ripe enough to be "mellow." Had there
Pike,
ruuning
almost
due
north,
and
embraced
ManGentlemen:-lt
affords
us
great
pleasure
to
pronounce
them. Neither the manufacturers nor the strikers show
been: no hail-storm here recently a good deal of the
after five years from their issue, as recent events have
your latest patent for the fermentation of tobaccos and crop would still have been on the ground. It requires
fully atteated. . On the 1st of Septembor, 1879, the chester, Spring Garden, and part of Hellam townships. any desire to recede from their positions. ·
some grit to risk a large field of tobacco a week lo~er
interest·bearing debt was $1,798,578,850-of which only Almost immediately after leaving the boundaries of
CoNTRACTS.-'we have been informed that Messrs. V. darkening the colors a perfect success, and in the future on the stalk for the sake of having it exactly ripe
York
borough
patches
of
growing
tobacco
were
it
will
be
the
only
process
adopted
in
our
factory;
es$283,681,350 was at the original rate of six per ce~t.;
Martinez, Ybor & Co. have contracted to deliver in
enough. We hear of growers who counted ninety
more than forty-two per cent. of the interest-bearmg visible. Reaching Emigsville, perhaps two miles from October, November and December, BOO bales of Havana pecially ail there is no objectionable feature, nor the hail-holes in one leaf, and then gave up the count.
debt pays four per cent. and under, while over $1,000,- York, excellent tobacco was observable on both sides tobacco of the 1879 crop, to Messrs. H. Schubart & Co. use of any artificial means required to produce the The majority of fields escaped altogether. The most
Madam Rumor confidentially tells us that Messrs.
the crop will be harvested this week. There ill a
000,000 pays an average of a fraction over 4.1-10 per of the pike. The principal producers in this locality Martinez, Ybor & Co. have also a contract with Messrs. most satisfactory result. The simple procedure and of
good deal of late tobacco too. We know of one field of
we
found
to
be
the
Emig
family.
From
Mr.
William
easy
management
put
it
within
the
reach
of
everybody,
cent.-the average of the whole interest·bearillg debt
Havemeyers & Vigelius to deliver 1,000 to 1,500 bales
seven acres which was topped as late as the 28th of
'
Emig we obtained much valuable information. This of the same crop.
and we can recommend it to all our friends in the to- August. It threatened , three weeks ago, to be nothing
being 4,, 66 per cent.
gentleman was hanging tobacco when we arrived at
bacco ·trade 'who desire well-cured and dark·colored but a "dromedary crop" (drouth-stunted), but is now
lNTElUJAL REVDUB.
PJ:RSONAL.-From the Lancaster, Pa., New Era, goods.
his place, but he courteously made time to furnish us
pushing ahead rank and strong with four weeks of
Yours very truly,
KltRBB & SPIESS.
·' grow" in it yet. The fact is the late rain-the only
We believe that it is generally conceded that but for with the following list of some of the growers in Man· August 29:-Mr. Edward Burke, editor of that excel ·
lent and w.e ll-known trade journal; THE ToBACCo LEAF,
one of the season- made the manure available for the
the existence of this National Debt, there would be no chester, Spring Garden and Hellam townships, giving was in town during the week, ana paid the New Era
OFFICE OF SPEAR & HELD,
first time, and now the roots of the plants are revelling
need for InternAl Revenue. The expenses of the Gov- with the list of growers the number of acres of to- ofll.ce a friendly call. He ill making an extended tour DEALERS IN ALL KINDS SEED LEAF AND HAVANA TO· in it. G;rowers count upon these late fields for extra
ernment, in ita .normal condition, have always been bacco produced this season by each. The following is through our Seed leaf districts, making observations
heavy y:~elds. The ct op seems inclined to be fine this
BACCO, No. 178~ WATER STI!EET,
on the extent and character of our crop, and which
season, not having as yet much weight. It is said that
borne from duties on impoets, and unt.il the extraor- the account which he furnished us:NEw
YoRK,
September
4,
1879.
will no doubt in due time be made public through the
we need some hot days · to '' put on the gum and the·
dinary expenses of the Government, caused by the MANCHESTER TOWNSHIP.
MEBBBB.
C.
S.
PHILIPS
&
Co.
:
Acres. columns of his paper.
weight." There are very few worms. The crop is ·
Dear Sirs:-Having re-sweated several lots both clean, and it seems as if it would never stop growmg.
war, neceasitated the creation of internal taxes, such
Acres. Joseph Druck .... .. ... 5
Amos Hinely .. .. .. .. . 3
ANOTHER TRADE-MARK LrriGATlON.-A suit has been Pennsylvania and Connecticut tobacco on our premises Leaves fmm forty to forty-four inches are sesn in the
a \bing was scarcely known to our people. The rev- John Emig ........... 10
Philip Williams ...... 5
entered by Messrs. B. Leidersdorf & Co., of Milwaukee, under your latest improved process, we take much best fields. We know of one grower who says he will
enue derived from this source; in some of the years of William Emig ........ 13
Edward Myer ...... ... .4
against John G. Flint, Jr., of Chicago, tor an infringeThe siyples . ' .perhaps 5
have to make the four· foot tiers in his tobacco barn
its existence, has largely exceeded that from importa- E. Hake .............. 10
Samue Yinger ... . ... 4
ment on tl;leir trade·mark1• "Nigger Hair Tobacco." pleasure in informing you that as a success it has wider apart in order to be able tO hang his crop-some
proved
beyond
our
expectations.
By
your
process
tions; but as the wants of the Government for large John Wagan ........ . 28
Jacob Free ... . . . . . . . . 5
The plaintiffs allege that Flint's Star Tobacco Factory
of the stalks hanging nearly five feet on the field scafAndrew Free .. .. , . ... 6
has designedly stolen the features of the device on the tobacco turns out well·cured and good dark uni- fold. This large growth is chiefly owing to the land
re~enues 1-ned, the most objectionable features of Andrew Myers ....... . 10
Jacob Beshore ........ 1~ their package, only substituting for " Nig~er Hair " form colors, and free from any smell whatsoever. We not to the season.
Between the stony hills and the
the system were so modified from time to time that Abraham Druck .. .... 8
Geol'ge Hake . . .. ·. , ... 6
William Hake ..... . . . 6
the title of "Big Indian." They claim of Fhnt &ll the
rich limestone valleys in this vicinity is found a soil
now only two important objects of taxation are left, John Thomas .. . ...... 6
Milton W. Bahn ...... 2~ profits accruing from the sale of the Big Indian brand, find thfl process so simple and perfect in every respect which is locally called ''ore ground " (iron ore being
namely, liquors and tobacco. Public opinion appears Daniel Good . . . . . . . . .. 4
Geo. Wolf,at'Mt. Wolf 8
and $10,000 damages besides. The claim for $10 000 th&t we have no hesitation in recommending it to the found near by in quantities), or when the eoil is new it
damages is probably based on the belief that the seiling trade in general.
We remain, gentlemen,
to have settled down to the expediency of taxing these Charles Myers ........ 7
is called ·· pavaw ground. " This soil ill rich in leafSPRING GARDEN.
of an inferior article with a smilar trade·mark, has
Yours very truly,
SPEAR & HELD.
mould, aud grows at once perhaps the finest quality
two objects, and without much doubt they will for a Mike Smyzar .... .. .. . 16
George Lehmy . . . . . . . . 4
H. Smyzer ............ 9
brought the Nigger Hair into disrepute. Be that as it
and the largoJst wrappers in 'Pennsylvania.
X.
long time be subject to taxation. Our people, if not Samuel Lehmy. . . . . . . 5
Alex. Strong. . . .. . . . . . 3
may, the trial is of importance, as showing the rights
Contemptible
Conduct.
now, will doubtless, ere long, become restive under the John Lehmy. : .. ...... 2
inherent in a trade-mark, and what constitutes an in. HELLAM.
LEWISTOWN, PA. , August 30, 1879.-This has been a
fringement.
weight of a large debt, and will desire that means shall H. Leliniy .. .. . .. . .. .. 6
The following correspondence disclose~ an exhibition
A. King .............. 2
of mean~ess on the part of B. J. Myers, of Raleigh, busy week with the ~wers in' this place, as they have
be adopted looking to its final extinguishment. The John Druck ...... .. .. 4
all begun to cut their crops. Mr. George Hess has a
DEFYING THE REVENUE LAWS.-A dispatch from
receipti from Internal Revenue for the past three
In this list 203 acres are represented, which may be Raleigh, N. C., yesterday, announces that L. B. Pen- N. C., which should preclude his recognitimi as an patch of three acres, which is one of the finest in the
honorable merchant. We learned from his victun in
years have aggregated $343,098,178, or an average of estimated to yield, at the lowest calculation, four cases nington, DeJ?uty·Collector of the Fourth District, on Lancaster, Pa., the particulars of this despicable case, county; he has about half of his cut. I have talked
SlU,3fl6,059, and the cost of the whole service for its to the acre; giving a total of 812 cases. These names August 20, ill Anson County, among other articles, and need only add that . Mr. Myers' letters confirm to several growers this week, and they seem very
much elated over their fine crOJ?S; one man says trh&t
collection was under 3" pel" cent. The revenue for were given and jotted down at random. In each seized nine boxes of manufactured tobacco because the what was told us. We publish the correspondence on he
has some tobacco six feet high with twenty leaves
tax
stamps
on
the
boxes
had
been
twice
used.
This
both
sides
exactly
as
written:the fiBcal year ended June 30, 1879, was rather l,lllder township mentioned, and especially in Spring Garden case, it seems, has resulted in a new conflict between
to the stalk. The heavy rain of last Monday· has helpLANcASTER,
PA.,
August
29,
1879.
the average of the three years named, and amounted and Hellam, are numerous growers of good and in- State and Federal authority. It is reported that this
the late tobacco wonderfully. I cut some five
' ED. ToBACCO LEAF:-1 spoke to a representative of ed
thousand stalks this week, and on an average they
tO su;,448,83Q. If we take a~· per cent. as the cost of different·reputation as producers, whose names do not property was subsequently taken from the Depu~y your
worthy paper when he WIU! in Lancaster last week hang over four feet in the shed, some of the leaves
its collection, there .w as left as net revenue for the year appear in this record owing to the impracticability of Collector by force by the Sheriff on a mandatory order about a man who lived in Raleigh, N. C. He ordered
by the Clerk of t·h e Superior Court of the county. three (B) cases of cigars off me and told me to draw at measuring 42 inches long by 22 inches wiqe. The last
S109,194,530. The interest on the public debt, as shown procuring them in a hurried drive of a few hours' issued
There h81! been a case in the Supreme Court of North si~ht, which I did. Tbe goods went off the eame day few nights have been very warm, and the crop ripens
by the ofll.cial statement on the 1st instant, is reduced duration. · Among the names of growers referred to, Carolina, entitled the State against Hoskins, in·
very fast. By this time next week half of the tob8coo
h18 order came in, and I gave him the privilege to ex- will be in the sheds.
to less than 184,000,000, which, allowing the same re- without specifyinS the extent of their productions, by volving this question of jurisdiction, which was decid- amine
them at Raleigh. I asked him to give me some
ceipts from internal taxes for the present year, would Mr. Emig, were John and Samuel Rudy, Henry and ed in favor of the United ·States. Appeal was taken to reference, but he did not, and then he wanted me to
the
United
States
Supreme
Court
and,
after
lying
in
BARNESVILLE, 0 . Aug. 29, 1879.-The convention
let hiQ1 have the goods on thir~y days-but I did not
leave a surplus of 125,000,000. It is not reasonable to Jake Cassel, of York Haven, and Mr. Arnould. Mr.
abeyance for more than a year, the appeal was with- know the man. Then I ordered the goods home. I met on he 12th at .Belaire, and confirmed their former
&peet that the present rates of taxation will be auf- George Wolf, of Mount Wolf, who has eight acres, drawn a few days ago by Governor Jarvis on the part
told him if he was a man he would bear half of the report with the remark that the growing crop was not
fered to remain undisturbed for a long time, as there and who is at once farmer, postm~ter, merchant and of the State. · In thia county of Anson and the ~Join expense. He has no credit. He ordered qf another doing well. Since which time about one-third of the
will doubtless be efforts made to repeal the sections the principal man socially and financially of the place, in~ county of Stanley, it is reported bands are organ- man here by telegraph 100,000 cigars, to draw at simt planting has been abandoned, part left in cultivation,
taxing some of the minor objects, and, perhaps, some referred, m conversation with us, to Jacob Hartman, izmg, the object of which is to set at defiance the through the same bank he told me to draw. And the and part plowed up for wheat. The late rains have
United States officers in their attempt to enforce the party telegraphed tbere to the bank and got an answer helyed such as baa started, and with the late fall it
modificat~in the rates of the important objects will · J. H. Hough, George E. Ilymfritz and R. Young as Re:venue laws.
The United f!tates Attorney for the that he had no money there. If I had done that I wil make large tobacco, most of it being about half
be attempted;_but it is fair to expect; With the increase possessing, along with himself, noticeably good crops. Western Dis't rict of the State has been telegraphed by would be in somewhat. Do wha,t you think best. grown. When it is taken into account that we have
of general business in the country, that the taxable obAt the hospitable home of Mr. John Wogan, of Man- Commissioner Raum to institute immediate prosecu- This man goes from one place to another in order to only about one·third the :acreage of an ave~e cro.J:l
planted, and that one-third of that fails entll'ely, It
jecte will come in for their share of increase, and con· chester township, ourself and companion took lun- tion ~inst all persons connected with the taking of get goods.
Yours respectfully,
the seized property from Pennington. Government
will reduce our crop below that of 1874, which was
DAVID G. HIRSH.
sequently augmented revenues will be realized. Should cheon, and then went over a part of his farm of 576 assistance to the fullest extent ill promised.
about 5,000 hhds.
.
this be the case, and · the surplus of revenue over the acres, in one plot, accompanied by the superintendent,
9.
RALEIGH;
N.
C.,
July
22,
187
The
Tobacco
Board
of Trade.
amount required to pay mterest be · as large as the the proprietor being temporarily absent. Mr. Wogan
DAVID G. HmsH ESQ.,
.... _
BUSINESS
MENTION.
DEAR SIR:-Yours of 19th in st. to hand, and contents
The second monthly meeting of the Tobacco .ooard
figures now show, we think that such surplus should is the fortunate possessor of nearly 900 acres of excelMR. H . ScHOVERLlNG returned from EUrope · a few noted. In reply would say that, having to fill large of Trade WSI! held at the rooms of the Board No. 178
form a sinking fund for the reduction of the debt. If lent land, 23 of which are in tobacco. He is a successorders I had to order cigars from Philadelphia, of Pearl Street, on Tuesday. Mr. E. M. CraWford the
the Internal Revenue exists for a specific object, ful grower, receiving last year nineteen cents a pound days since.
Mli. DANIEL CATLIN, the eminent St. Louis tobacco which I an;t in receipt of this A. M. Still, under the President of the Board, occupied the chair. .A large
namely, for raising revenue with which to liquidate for his crop, and has this· year one of the best crops he manufacturer, passed through (his city a few days ago. circumstances, I am willing to take the goods on SO amount of routine business was transacted. Three
the interest on the public debt, then any surplus should, has ever raised- the best, indeed, we remember seeing Mr. Catlin is returning home from his summer sojourn days' ti~e. Being the only wholesaler with oneexcep- new members were admitt.;d. They are Messrs. Spear
tion in tlie State, I am confident I can sell during the & Held, A. Cohn, and Hirsch, Victorius & Co. The
"'e consider, be devoted to the extinguishment of the in the township. In his larger field Connecticut, at one of our many watering places.
coming season fully 10,000,000 cheap cigars, from $10 following two n(lw by-laws were adopted:d~bt, and thus be the means of eventually doing away Louisiana.and Pennsylvania plants, with their varyCHARLEY KEENE, theagentof the large tobacco house to $20 per M.l:and I thought that if your cigars were
Section 8 has reference to the Arbitration Commitwith the necessity for taxation. If this surplus could ing characteristics, are to be found growing in lux- of Buchanan & Lyall, of New York, reports that he satisfactory would give you the bulk of my trade. tee, and reads as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the Arbitration Committee
be thus applied annually, and invested at the minimum uriance and abundance side by side. The Louisiana sold Pl his one day's stop in Por.t land, 80,000 pounds of I have just placed an order with a Pennsylvania firm
rate of interest allowed on GOvernment bonds (4 per variety impressed us very favorably, being of large tobacco, of the cash value of U51 000. He expresses the for lO,OOO , 20 cigars. This now being the case this is to hear and decide equitably and fairly all contraopinion that bU>Jinees is pickmg up.-Bangor, Me., the only terms tbat I can take the above-named goods. versies between dealers and dealers, or beuween dealers
cent), it would in a little over 36 years amount to a and vigorous growth, something like the plants from Daily CO?nmel·cial.
Very respectfully,
B. .J. MYERS.
and manufacturers, that may be submitted to them,
sum sufficient to retire the entire indebtedness of the California seed which we saw hanging in Colonel
THE extensively-known and popular cigar manuwith the written stipulation of all parties to the conR
N c J 1 26 1879
troversv to abide by the decis1'on of the comm1'ttee·
Gqvernment. In about 34 years it would pay the Duffy's sheds at Marietta, and previously described. facturers, Messrs. Kerbs & Spiess, have been very
packers of leaf tobacco, and this year they have D
G
Es
ALEIGH, · ., u y '
·
the dec1~ion of the maiority of the committee shall tx:
whole of the interest-bearing debt.
These semi-tropical seeds appear to flourish at the north large
, pac k eljS 9 f P ennsyIvan1a
. an d o th er Seed
AVID
. LJ..U<SH, very
Q., insulting letter of the 23d inst. h eld to be the decision •of the committee. In case of a
been h eav1er
DEAR
SIR:-Your
We now come to consider what tobacco has to do as well as in their native climes, and are well worth leaf tobaccos ,than ever before. They have packed and came d Jy to hand, and noted. In reply would state that member of the committee being interested in the contro11
with this debt. According to the official statement the cultivating for variety's sake if for no other reason. owl'l to-day over one-half of the entire production •of now 1 would not receive the goods under any circum-· versy, the president shall appoint a substitute. In case
revenue from tobacco, in all its forms, for the year We can hardly experiment too much with tobacco "Big Flats."
.
·
stances whatsoever. Had you not acted in drawinf . of one of the parties in the controversy being a manuWE call attention to the new card on our 7th page of the draft with B.L. attached and mdse. to order,
facturer, he may elect to have it heard and decided by
ended June 30, 1878, was $40,087,617; and for ·the year seeds, come whence they may from new sections. M~.
,t o June 30, 1879, it was $40,185,002- notwithstanding Wogan, like the majority of Pennsylvania farmers, Messrs. Martin & Dunn, National Tobacco Agency 79 would have willingly accepted the former, thereoy , one member of the committee designated by the presiFront Street, this city. This new firm, composed of obtaining the Iutter, but as was which occasioned a dent, one delegate of the National Cigar Manufacturthat one-sixth of the year was under the reduced rate uses lime plentifully on his land, making it in his own Mr. J. W. Martin, hitherto carryins- on the business in delay, I was compelled to order by wire of other ers' Association, and a third person chosen by these
on manufactured tobacco.
kiln. He raises a large number of hC'gs, cattle and his own name, and who has assoc1ated with himself parties who, I can only assure you, will not ship as two. And the body so constituted shall, for the
It, will be· seen from these ligures that tob.acco has an horses to supply him with manure. He buys live stock Mr. James Dunn, will carry on an extensive export you did. I admit I ordered them shipped and drawn special case, be considered the arbitration committee
. important relation to the Government debt, in that it low, adds to its weight and worth by good feeding, and commission business in manu~ctured tobacco for at sight to earn and save the discount. I have now of this board. The committee may make its own rules
from the leading Southern factories.
more orders on my book than 250,000 cigars will fill. of procedure, and decide all questions by a majority
r pays over thirty-five per cent. of the interest thereon,
and when he sells gets the benefit of higher prices
MR. JULIUs HIRSCH, a son· of the well·known manu- ' You write that y_our cigars are cheap; I bought gO?ds vote. "
and' contributes the same rate of percentage to a sur- than the food would have, brought if sold by itself; facturer of cigars, Mr. David Hirsch, has associated as l~w as .$9 5~ m N. Y., !lven through 21;1d parties.
Section 11 has reference to the Conference Com, pius which, if applied as above indicated, would pay off securing to himself, at the same time, all the ad.van- with himself Mr. Wm. J. Callahan, under the firm of Hopmg th18 WJll prove satisfactory, I remam,
mittee, and is as follows :Very truly yours,
''It shall be the duty of the Conference Committee
tages of the pch deposits of manure made while the Hirsch & Callahan, and han established an office at
, the principal sum in the time n~.
·
f th sal f ·
to meet and consult with such similar committee as
Perhaps but few of our · tobacco friends have ever stock was in his possession. This is an old method of 88 W 8 11 Stree•, th'18 City,
or
e
e
Cigars,
am•Jn~
1
t'
·
ted
·
·
Ia
d
b
fi
d
'
I
mav_
be appointed by the National C1·~ ...
which may be named the" Old Judge," ''Our Boys,
an IClpa
g~vmg you a
rge tra e, ut n
= anufac, ree.laed the importance which tobacco bear~ to this doing business by the wiser farmers everywhere, but "Defiance,'' "Falstaff," ''Puck.'' etc., etc. The firm amdisappointedmmyfirstdealing. Nothinglessthali turers' Association, to represent this
rd at the
. gjgantric debt, every puff and every chew taken con· nowhere, we judge, is it practiced to the extent it has our best wishes for a long·continued success.
a letter of &pology will satisfy me for your very im- meetings of the National C'igar Manufacturers' Asso· ciation, when such representation is invited by the
; tributing its share, however s.mall it may be.
ought to be. There is far more money to be made · MESSRS. VEGA ·& BmumEJM, pack ers and importers polite letter of 23d inst.
latter, to report on all subjects of common interest to
from oats, corn and hay when they have been con- of Havana leaf tobacco, 187 Pearl Street, this city,
1 "
NoRFOLK, VA., August 5, 1879.
the two bodies that may come up to their notice, or
G H
Es
that may be referred to themd with such recommends-'
' 'l'l[E 1879 YORK COUNTY, PA., TOBACCO verted into horses, cattlel'and swine, than can ever have packed a choice lot of this year's Havana tobac- D
and have exercised great care in ·their
selections.
ADVID
- Q.,f
·
.
d ate was sent to me t 1'ons that may be deeme advan•.a
be got from them when placed directly upon the mar- cos,
EAR s' IR :-IRSYH,ours
o a previOus
......,aeous to both
l
CROP.
h brant·.d thalelir toba ceo "Fl
F orTode
th gVen&eraB1 .~ra dde tthey
.
o.
r
t
to
be
answered.
In
direct
reply
would
say
that
I
had
branches
of
the
trade;
also
to
correspond
and consult
Througlt the assistance of Mr. Hiram Young, editor ket. Farmers generally, and tobacco·growers espe- d e . th
o b
Ionto h persons
agams
·
·
· you or any one e1se. Now, to with other associ'ati'ons of tobacco dealers or n1anufacd• ban· d ey
te cau· ed
ld
h no mtentions
o f beatmg
cially,
will
do
well
to
remember
theae
facts.
- and proprietor of the Evening Dispatch, York County,
uhsmgd infra~n ' elllgth~ rtiD.ladn
kot anyone w to smoothmattern, not that I want your goods, 1 will give turers throughout the country, with a view of unhing
At New Holland the tobacco in the field looked well Sb?}tf'
mge upon 18 r e·mar 0 anaccoun · youanoteat 30days. If this is not satisfactory, thewholetradeonallsubjectsofcommoninterest."
Pa., we are enabled to extend our account, commenced
1
publish my business . traQsaction with you in
The Board passed a resolution directing the Secrelast week, of the character and condition of the growing as we rode along, as did some of it at Liverpool, a con- a WEY·are authorized to sta'te that the old and highly please
N.Y. papers, i.e, if you have more cash than you know tary to hereafter invite re,Presentatives of the trade
siderable
portion
in
the
latter
place
having
been,
it
is
· tobacco crop of York County. Mr. Young knows, and
reputable firm of Bulkley & Moore, tobacco commission what to do with it. 1 will probably be in your city in journals to attend the meetmgs of the Board.
The Constitution and Rules Committee is now pre· is known to nearly evEll'ybody in the county in which said, poor, but is now rapidly improving in the prevail- merchants of 74 Front Street, has relinquished busi- 10 days, when 1 shall call and see you.
ing
good-growing
weather.
All
along
'the
drive
from
·
Respectfully, ·
B. J . MYERS, of
paring a series of rules and regulations relating to the
ness. All the brands of :plug tobacco manufaco;ured in
he resides, his two journals, the Evening Dispatch and
a Brooklyn factory and hitherto sold by Messrs. Bulkley
Ral · h N c
us&ges of the trade.
·
the 'Free Democrat, a weekly Republican paper of in· York back to York again not more than a half dozen & Moore, have been transferred to the house of
- - -- -- - ·
eig • · ·
poor
crops
of
tobacco
were
noticeable.
M.
Smyzer's
' fl~ence, in connection with his energetic and persistent
Thompson, Moore & Co. Messrs. Bulkley & Moore
CORRESPONDENCE.
Special Crop Reports to •• The Tobacco Leaf."
advocacy of political and industrial reforms, having sixteen acres were nearly all good, as were, also, Abra· have enjoyed a high reputation for integrity .and fair
dealing. Mr. C. J . Bulkle;r, the senior member of the
ED. TOBACco LEAF:- Dear Sir-Your article on the
CONNECTICUT.
made his name and person as familiar to the farmers ham Druck's eight, or, as he counted them, seven, acres firm,
had,' prior to th'e dioJSolution, withdrawn from tax on cigars in THE LEAF of the 23d instant is good.
New Milford.-N. reports:-The crop has improved
· as they are to the representatives of the, various other in the delightful valley in which his farm is located. active participation in its business, and .we: feel sure But how about cigarettes! The ta'x of *1. 75 per thou- wonderfully since you were here, until within four or
branches of trade and commerce for which his section Mr. Druck has a fine farm which he earned by raising that we utter the sentiments of the entire trade in' sand of three pounds is 58~c. per pound. If the tax is five days back, when it comm.e nced rusting some, and
is distinguished. Under his guidance we had good and selling tobacco, a business he has pursued for wishing him in his retirement from business all the to be 16c. per pound on cigars, why not 16c. per pound farmers are cutting lively to prevent its spreading.
nearly thirty years. He was one of the first to raise happiness and enjoyment that flow from an active on cigarettes!
A.
KENTUCKY.
opportunities for observation.
1· - A
REPLY. - Our eorrespondent is/erfectly correct in
p.embro,..,,
ugus t 28.- R . J . & co. report:-On the
B!ling a tobacco grower, with several acres of choice tobacco in York County, disposing of his crops in the and honorable busmess·career.
call the attention of the trade to the card on our his assumption that the tax shoul be reduced. There morning of the 23d it commenced raining and con·
tobacco under cultivation in the region known as the early days at about six cents a pound to Mr. Ben 5thWE
page of Messrs. Thompson, Moore & CO., tobacco is no reason why the rate should not be lower and tinued all day and night, and the most of the 24.th and
•• Island," Mr. Young feels an interest in everything Thomas, of York borough, who used to manufacture commission merchants of this city. This firm is com- uniform with that upon cigars. The purpose of a rev- night. The ground rs tboroughl;r eaturated and fully
relating to ·the growth, development and marketing of cigars and ueal a little in local tobacco. Mr. Druck posed of Joseph H. Thompson, D. Sackett Moore and enue placed upon certain articles by a Government is wet for plowing now. Tobacco 18 revived and looks
the crop, and is maturing plans designed to materially had heard of TnE ToBACCO LEu, he assured us, but Paul Calvi, all young gentlemen of great business to obtain funds which will enable that Government to much better. Cutting has commenced and moot of the
ability and energ;r. They are agents for the sale of exist. • Acting upon this principle our Government early planting will be housed within three .w eeks.
' augment the importance and value of the tobacco being unable to read or speak English except slightly, some
of the leadmg manufacturers of Virginia plug selected tobacco to be one of the taxed articles, but it Corn has been blown down worse than we ever eaw it
he
had
never,
and
perhaps
would
never,
become
fagrown in York County.
and smoking tobaccos, and are also sole agents for the made a mistake by placing upon it too high a rate of and will be Romewhat injured.
·
'
miliar
with
its
contents.
He believes that it is quite within the.r&nge of possicelebrated " Wine Sap" and "Golden Seal" tobaccos taxation.' This rate has Leen lessened, but it is still
Ol t d K
s
t a· T E B
· '
ms ea
y., of ep
.-and
· 24th
· ultimo,
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- bacco crop of York County what the Lancaster city
They are also selling the tobacco of a plug manufactory there has been a change for the better in the business
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young house ranks-high for integrity and fair dealing, former years. With increased trade will come an in- been cut and housed this week in excellent condition.
famous to):>acco product of Lancaster County, and he
is aiming to justify this belief by his works. He will journeying and conversation with trustworthy per· and stands in the from rank of olir commission mer- crease in our revenue, and the Government will be fully On the lst instant heavy washing rains comm!'nced,
chants. The manufacturers who have placed their able to bear any slight falling off in the receipts received continuing for two days. which will delay the cutting
shortly- open a series of records in his publication sons who had examined the crop from Wrightsville to goods in the hands of this firm have shown considerable from the tax on Cigarettes, if the tax on them should and housing, and cause much injury to the quality of
office, No. 10 East Market Street, in which the name Hanover, and from Fishing Creek Valley to Peach sagacity in their selection of a house who will serve be reduced. We advise our friends, the manufac- that part of the crop ready to be housed. All tobacco
turers of cigarettes, to agitate the matter, as we think which had commenced to ripen will be forced into 8
of every tobacco grower, with the number of acres Bottom, we feel warranted in saying it will be a ser· them and the trade faithfully.
viceable one in every respect. Our buyers can go this
THE old and reliable tobacco manufacturing firm of that both the Government and the manufacturers will second ~rowth, which will reduce the quality but ingrown by each, in the county may be found. To these
be benefited by a reduction of the tax.
· 1s
· 1arge and leafy
crease t e quan t't
I y. Th e p1antmg
records buyers, packers, and everybody interested will year, as they did last, into the county "!"ith a reason- s. F . H ess & Co. , o f RocheSte r, N . Y ., h ave a dd ed to
but the prospect is not good for quality.
'
able assurance of getting such tobacco as they desire. their already extensive business the manufacture of a
· have acce~s, and through their instrumentality both
fine fragrant cigarette, the "Gold Clip." This firm ar&
RICHMOND, IND., August 25.
TENNESSEE.
We
shall
be
pardoned,
perhaps,
if
we
here
observe
producers and buyers of every kind and degree will be,
among the oldest of houses, haYing been established in
ED. TOBACCO LEA.F:-Dear Sir-Can you give me an
.
Peache:rs Mills, Montgomery Co., Sept. 2.-W. A. E.
it is hoped, benefited. As Lancaster city has been with the frankness, if not the wisdom, of an expe- 1838. Their tobaccos sell far and near, the Western answer to the following guestion :-"The Collector of
made the distributing center of the tobacco sections of rienced traveller in tobacco·producing sections, that States and Territories being their particular field. Internal Revenue in th18 distrtct will not give me reports:-We are having a perfect glut of rain; had a
Their new factory-built within the past few years-is credit as consumed or sold, scraps and waste that 1 sell rarfect soaker on the 23d and 24th, and It rained all
Lancaster County, so, Mr. Young conceives, York the growers of York, as we saw them, are, as a rule, large and elegant. The leaf of which the "Gold Clip" at retail, packed up and stamped according to law.
ay yesterday. It is still raining, with no indications
behind their compeers in Lancasterin thestyleof their
borough should be made the center, or if not that, the
ci~tte and smoking tobaccos are made is· the .How ill it m the East!"
P. Y.
of stopping-paying us back in the very worst tune
sheds. Many of the sheds in York that came under brightest and best that our markets afford. The
for the protracted dry weather; for much tobacco is
·chief mart-the distributing point-for the tobacco
cigarettes ar!l handsomely put up, and the label repre ·
REPLY.-If, as we are led to infer from our corres· ripe upon the hill, some injured, and much that will
crop of York County. To assist him in the enterprise our observation had a primitive look, as in the early sents
a crane and Bf!tting sun. They are packed in pondent's letter, he ill a cigar manufacturer, and the be still more so. We had a prospect for a small crop
days of tobacco·growing. Tobacco, taking it year in
he has projected, it is essential that every tobacco
ornamented
boxes. Among the leading fine· cut chew· scraps and waste which he puts up, stamps according of fine tobacco, hut we fear these spells of wet weather
·grower in the county should report to him at the be· and year out, can afford to be well housed, an!! where ing tobaccos manufactured by them we may mention to law and sellP, are emanations of his factory, he is will greatly injure it.
MISSOURI.
ginning of the season the number of acres he has this fact is regarded with consideration, as it is almost the "Premium," which is 8 bright and choice article. entitled to credit for the number of younds so stlmlped
all over Lancaster County and ill the tobacco valleys They also make a clear Havana cigar branded "Jus· and sold, and upon inquiry at one o the offices of InKeytesville, Mo., August 27.-G. M. D. reports :planted; about the middle of the seaeon the condition
ticia," which is hand·made. Among_ other leading ternal Revenue in this Clty, we learn that it is . the The horn-worms are worse than were ever ·known.
of the crop; and at the clo11e of the season, or at strip- of Connecticut and New York, advantage enures in the brands of their tobacco are the "Hiawatha" and :practice in this city to make such allowances in mak- From 8 third to half of the growing crop ill late and
end. When the bad times came in Connecticut, some
ping time, the quantity harvested. This method of
.. Pride of Rochester." The agency of Me88rs. Hess & illg up the cigar manufacturer's accounts of tobacco not doing well on ..ccount ~f the drouth. The crop of
reporting we here take the liberty of recommen.d ing of the growers there, to be sure, regretted their liberal Co. for the entire United States, has been given ~ used and cigars made. In the Tax Manual issued by this county will not exceed five million pounds.
M.r. M. Lindheim, 202 Chatha.IJl Square, this city, 8 gen- the Internal Revenue DeJ?artment, revised June, 1879,
in every producing section in the United States. By investments in sheds, but the money thus disposed tleman
who is well known as Jl0111181l1!ing ability. We in summarising the "prmcipal duties, liabilities and
Forthcomin~ Auction Sale.
the adoption of the plan devised by Mr. Young, the was, nevertheless, well spent.
refer to the card on our lth page of Messrs. Hess & Co. privileges under the Internal Revenue law, and the
rulings and regulations of this ofll.ee," the Commisinterests of WrightaJVille cannot be impaired either, as
By John H. Draper & Co., 112 Pearl Street on Tues1
sioner callll the special attention of cigar manufac- day, September 9, at 12 o'clock, noon, in their
-The work on the addition to Blackwell & Co.'s fac- •
to the pa.ckers.located there or the buyers who extend
-The Custom House figures of the exports of do- turers to a number of statementa, among which will be (for acco~t of w~om it may concern), 20,000 GBDuine
their operatio~s throughout the county. Wrightsville, tory in Durham, N. C., is rapidly progressing. The
gigantic proportions of this immense building will mestic produce and manufactures during the week found No. 24 on the last page-" The following cigar Havana Cigars, 1mported by G. W. Faber, Eeq., in
under any and all circumstances, will be the shipping soon be displayed in their full size. When completed, reached the enormous aggregate of t9,982,608, exceed- manufacturers are not authorized under their special July last, consisting of Escepcionales, Regalia Ooucha!!
point for the County of York; as the bulk of the lobac- it will be the largest smoking tobacco factory in the ing those of any previous week in the history of the tax stamp as manufacturers of cigars to manufacture Reina Victorias and Opera Reinas. To be sold without
tobacco for use or consumption by any process; or to reserve.
port of New York by S1,500,000.
oo ~ighta must, in the nature of things, crOSB the country.
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SEPr 6
Onondaga Tobacco
From a paper on the production of tobacco lately
read by Mr Wallace Tappan and published m the
Baldwinsville Gazette we extract the followmg con
cern ng the product10n and culttvatlOn of tobacco ill
the State of New York
Onondaga Cayuga Oswego Munro Orleans Che
mung Tompktns Madtson and several other counttes
produce the most of the Seed leaf tobacco that 1s rat&
ed m our State Onondaga rruses the most by far of
any county m New York Chemung County produces
a large quantity annually on Chemung Flats and m
the valleys along the Chemung Rtver The product IS
about 4 000 cases yearly m that county The amount
ratsed seems to be on the mcrease also and the growth
of Big Flats tobacco ts equal tf not larger than that
produced m ConnectiCut or Pennsylvan a It always
finds a rea<ly market and ts sought after w1th great
aVJd ty by the dealers
The counttes m the VJctmty of Onondaga ratse a
superwr quahty of leaf but not as large m growth as
the Chemung County tobacco
The tobacco rased
around Rochesterts not as good as Onondaga tobacco
The name and character of the tobacco produced m
our rmmed ate section here are gammg ground from
year to year and If our fanners will only consent to
make the busmess of ratsmg fine leaf what tt ought to
be to msure success we shall soon attam a high stand
ard m tts culture not surpassed perhaps by any State
m the Umon
We should endeavor to put our to
bacco up m cases so It Will bear the closest mspect on
and put no more of one kmd m a case than of another
We allude to th s subJect of pack ng because some of
our farmers have been m the habit and are still pract c
mg It of putt ng for mstance more pounds of poor
tobacco m a case than of wrappers m order to make
1t appear that their lots run largely of the best sort or
wrappers Thts lS all wrong
An equal number of
pounds of each kmd should mvar ably-be put m each
case and the cases themselves should also be exactly
Weighed
For mstance 400 pounds of fillers only
should be put mto a case and so of the other sorts
So many different grades of c gars are made that It
would be a dtfficult task to name the vartet1es From
Onondaga tobacco a good Seed leaf etgar IS made
second to none produced elsewhere out of Seed leaf
stock
A great demand has sprung up for cheap
ctgars which can be sold over the counter for five
cents each The people fool as though that pr ce s all
they can afford to pay and to meet the demand for
low pnced goods and yet produce a good c gar the
manufacturers have lowered thetr wholesale prtees so
the retatl trade ts supphed wtth a good ctgar that can
be sold for five cents
For fllJ.vor quahty and color of leaf the York State
tobacco takes front rank Other States may beat us
somewhat tn growth but for good ctgar stock onr
leaf must be constdered quite equal to any Seed leaf m
the market It may not wrap as many Cl!\"ars to the
pound as Connecttcut or Pennsylvama but t certan~ly
lnakes a fine ctgar and f our growers would only 1m1
tate more closely the methods adopted bythePennsyl
Vanta ratsers ill respect to puttmg up tobacco wtth ex
act mcety and care they would soon reap a rteh re
-w-ard m the advanced prtees thetr tobacco would brmg
m the markets of the world We do not say that New
York growers are not tmprovmg m rat8lng tobacco
but we do state that they mtght do better and tm
prove faster than they have done wttbm the last
decade They have advanced and are sttll advancmg
m the cult vat on of tobacco Wo hope they may sue
ceed sooner or later m ratsmg and puttillg up tobacco
equally as well as those who have hadlargeexpenence
m Connecticut It certa nly pays to take the utmost
pans n ratsmg a whole leaf for the freer 1t ts from
holes and other tmperfectwns the greater prtce t wtll
brmg and the more wrappe s t wtll make
Baldwmsv lle and victruty are pomts :vhere the
great bulk of the tobacco busmess m thts State ts car
rted on m the way of buymg leaf preparatory to send
mg the cases to New York and other places Here
thouHands of boxes are annually bought and many of
\the leadmg New York JObbmg houses are represented
:'here Two of the largest c gar manufacturmg firms m
t he U mted States also buy largely of thetr ctgar stock
1:U thiS sect10n from year to year each one of whteh
ep1ploys from one thousand to twelve hundred Cigar
rroakers constantly The small Jobbers are also here to
ts.lce their share of the leaf and they m turn send It to
all parts of the world ultrmately to be smoked up m
one form or another
There ts probably produced m thts State from
twelve to fifteen thousand cases annually which go to
make up the untold millions of c gars that are made
every year wtthm the lim1ts of the Umted States
Agam the mama for rats ng tobacco here and m other
Northern States has set m and tt looks now as though
1ts productton would be largely illcreased for years to
come to keep pace WJtb the enlarged demand made appa
rent throughout the world
The seducttve Cigar the
enttemg cheroot and savory chewmg tobacco-these
will ever form artteles largely entermg mto t4e trans
actiOns of the great commerCial world around us
Onondaga County wtth Its ltme and cement wtth Its
plaster beds with Its salt and general adaptation to
the successful productiOn of everythi~ grown m this
latitude ts adnurably suited to the rat8mg of tobacco
It ts a ~em whose bnghtness will shme evermore for
1ts varied product10ns from year to year are a marvel
to all those who know how wonderfully nature has
favored this the best of all the counttes m the great
State of New York Here the tobacco grower can JUSt
as well produce one ton of tobacco to the aere as any
other number of pounds tf only be will pay due atten
tion to fertilrzat on and care for It as he ought for his
own success

Sucns
From stgns proper we turn to trade symbols and re
call the Golden Spectacles the Mortar and Pestle
or the Galen s Head the Danghng Key
the
Bell
the
Awl
the
Fish
the
Gun the
Three Glit Balls of my uncle the barbers pole
and brass basm, and notably the tobacco mamkms
The old warehouses with steep-tlled roofs and dormer
doors wtth overhangmg blocke for hoist ng the low
countmg rooms wtth dmgy rows of musty ledgers tall
desks and a wood fire wtth rows of laathern buckets
hang ng from the beams were the backg1 ound to the
trader s stgn as the mns were to the more consptcu
ous s gn board An ertca may clatm as peculiarly her
own the marnkms of the tobacco vender So con
sp cuous were these wooden pteces that tt ts not to be
wondered at that a fore gner arri vmg ill this country
asked tf these were the statues of our great men
Before these obJects became an art cle of wholesale
manufacture the skill and humor of the ship carver
alternated between land and sea and hts amphiblOus
art begot a varted progeny of figure beads of to
ba<Jco boys
As one of the family. we present the
trme honored rematns of one of the oldest of the boys
He IS a JOlly darky of the olden trme and must have
seen the Amer can troops march by after thetr trt
umphant repulse of the British from Baltrmore m 1814
As a veteran~ he has lately been placed on the retired
list and wttudrawn from the wmd a11.d weather he
enJOys an honored xepose m t4e mterior of the shop he
has guarded s nee his infancy
The three uses of the
weed were represented by the smokmg Dutchman
the Highlander wtth h s mull of snuff and Jack
Tar w th his qmd and these With the abvr1gmal
Amer can the son of Afrtea and the turbaned Turk
were formerly the ch1ef favorttes but recent m
genu ty has dev1sed many more mcludmg Punch
and his comparnon Judy the Girl of the Per od
the Fast Young Man and others
Vulcan Ltght
illg H s Pipe and S r Walter Rale gh were favor
Ites ill Old England the latter s ments as a com
mander be ng merged m his celebr ty as the gtver to
the world of the great narcottc A s gn board n Lon
don procla med that
Great Bntam to great Rale gh owes
The plant and country where It grows
under wh ch some one wrote grmliy
To George and North Old England owes
The loss of country where Tobacco grows
In Holland cur ously enough the Datry Ma d
came the s1gn par excellence of tobacco shops the
probess of sucking or mhal ng the smoke havmg by
a rather remote assoc1at10n earned back the Dutch
mah s mmd to tender years of mnocence and mtlk
d1et
Troost for Jfu~gelmgen (consolat10n for suck
lings) ts stlll seen as a tobacco motto and one from a
s1gn m Holland may be translated Tvbacco IS a wondrous weed tts easy to explam
Smce people who were long s nee weaned begtn to suck
agam
And here we may balance our books wtth Old
England to whom for the many s1gn board deVJces she
has I'Iven us we have returned the Indtan Kmg and
Queen,
Jim Crow
Uncle Tom and the Red
lWver all popular s gns of London
Jtm Crow
and Captam Jmks are almost the only mstances of
the hero of a song bemg promoted to the stgn board
Uncle Tom or Uncle Toms Cabm ts to be found
everywhere not only m England but on the Cont nent
The t tle of Coopers novel seems to have taken hold
of the POJ?ular fancy to an astomshmg degree not only
as a ptibhcan s s gn but also for race-horses sh ps and
locomotive engmes The Indian King IS due to a
vtstt to London m 1710 of four Indtan kmgs from
Amerrca
who had aud ences of Queen Anne and
were a great deal talked about
PU.bhcans have a
strange fancy for Ind an k ngs chiefs and queens
thus bearmg out Trmculo s assert on of the natton at
large
When they will not gtve a do t to relieve a
lame beggar they will lay out ten to see a dead
Indtan
There ts a sculptured stgn of an Indian chtef
at Shoredttch haVlng all the appearance of an old
shtp s figure head and m Dolphm Lane Boston Lm
colnshtre there used to be a stgn mtended for the
Three Kmgs of Cologne but by the vulgar called
the Three Merry DeVJls
Eventually by a strange
metamorphosiS tt became a quamtly dressed female
called the Indtan Queen
The Black Boy seems
to have been a tobaccomst s stgn from the first for m
Ben Johnson s
Bartholomew Fatr we find
I
thought he would have run mad o the Black Boy m
Bucklersbury that takes the scurvy roguy tobacco
there -[Scnbner B Magazme for Septemher 1879
Exchange Crop and Market Comments
SEED LEAF
PENNSYLVANIA -The Lancaster New Era of August
30 remarke -The sales of old tobacco th1s week have
been almost nommal Ten cases of tine wrappers and
a small lot m bulk by a grower at 8~c through are all
that have come to our nottce to set agamst the 615
cases sold last week and the 575 cases sold dunng the
corresponding week of last year Smce our last
another parttal mtsfortune has come upon some of the
growers res1d ng alon~ the Susquehanna both ill this
and York counttes '!here was a severe storm m that
sect on on Saturday accompanied by heavy ram and
hail and although 1t did not cover a wtde tract of
country proved disastrous where tt occurred The
hail rtddled a good many fields thoroughly one far
mer Mr Groom estrmat ng his loss at $3 000 another
at $1 200 and a thtrd at $600
These we bel eve aU
occurred ill Manor near the East Hempfield lme Some
hail also fell ill Bart townshtp but whether any senous
mJury was done to the crop we have not learned Con

s1derable damage wae also caused by the ram whrch

was heavy an<f on hilly ground washed out and car
rted away many plants
The early part of the week
was unfavorable to the farmers, there was contillual
wet weather which :preventea them from cuttmg
plants that were fully r1pe The past three days have
been very fine however and cuttmg ts now proceeding
raptdly on all Sides With weather like the present
the crop will be housed ill excellent condttton A rtde
through the western port10n of the county durmg the
week has sat sfied us that the larger portton of the to
bacco there w ll fall below that of other sections-so
far as the yteld ts concerned We saw comparatively
very few fields that could be called strtetly first class
the great maJority are moderately good while not a
few are posttively bad and wtll under no posstble cir
cumstances develop mto destrable goods This con
dit10n of thmgs however It must be remembered lS
not general and that some dtstrtcts n the north and
east boast of the best crops they have ever grown
Much now depends on the condttlOn of the weather
durmg September
No more ram ts needed but
plenty of warm sunshme Early frosts are now to be
dreaded
These would destroy many fields whtch
wtth a longer resptte of favorable weather will yet de
velop mto very frur tobacco
The Mart etta T~mes .Aug 30 reports :--John Bosttek
one of Colonel Duffy s superior tobacco farmers and
w1thout quest1on one of the most successful m the
county brought to our office yesterday a stock of tobacco which was over stx feet btgh topped WJtb twenty
leaves on fout of wbtch measureEI. 25x48 mches and
the other Blxteen were very large
Thts lS certamly
the b1ggest th ng m the tobacco hne we have yet seen
Five acres contam tobacco nearly equal to thts stock
and the field IS very even all the way tbrou~h Fred
Waller Leonard Waller John Shtelds Thomas Scott
of the Ra lroad House-and other growers for Col
Dllffy all have very fine tobacco and we feel safe tn
saymg that the fifty eight acres on Col Duffy s two
farms wtll surpass any patch m the State
From Mount Joy a correspondent writes -At pres
ent there ts but a small portion of the tobacco crop cut
and housed Of those fanners who topped the earliest
and culttvated tt most extens vely only a few have
Iatrly commenced cutting Wtth all the exceptiOnally
favorable weather t)lat we have had for tts hasty
growth there are patches here and there that are past
recovery1 and wliose yteld wtll flill far below the aver
age A Iarmer of Mount Joy townshtp-no DOVlce at
the bus ness e ther for we are sure all begtnners be
come d scouraged-recently overturned part of h1s
crop wttb the plow For the benefit of the good repu
tatton of thiS tobacco growrng sectwn tt would be well
tf a few other patches would be ass1gned to the same
treatment It 1s, perhaps rather premature to esti
mate the product oy the number of pounds to the acre
but It will exceed that grown for several years
In
1876 the best p,atches ytelded from 2 200 to 2 300 lbs
and m 77 and 78 from 1 300 to 1 500 lbs per acre but
after a close exammatwn of several of the finest fields
m this vtem ty and a compartson wtth the appearance
of those of former years we wtll not go far annss by
predictmg that they will produce more than 2 000 llfs
to the acre
It ts reported that the damage to the tobacco crop m
portions of Manor township was constderable espec1
ally so m fields that were undulatmg or htlly havmg
washed much of tt out enttrely and covenng tt wttb
mud and debrtS Some portiOns of It along Stehman s
Creek was earned by the rap1d current mto the Sus
quehanna carrymg tt for half a mtle outs1de the hunts
-The Customs officers setzed on Tuesday 600 mgars of the borough mto the nver The storm was accom
at Castle Garden from an el:lllgrallt by the steamship pawed by a tremendous fall of hail 1n the northern
JtOeel and 1 000 c1garettes from a passenger by the part of the towDHhlp and made !lad hav.oc m some of
.Adriat1C.
the finest patches m that neljl;hborhood havlJlg so com
The Da1ly Times of Bethlehem Pa remarke -To
bacco IS a new feature m the agricultural reports of
thiS county
Mr William Chapman after several
VlStts to Lancasf.er County four years ago commenced
to experrment wtth tobacco He put out about an acre
adJotmng hts res deuce on Htgh Street that year
watched tt carefully and was very successful The
second year he ptit out 7 acres the thtrd 11 and thts
year he has 14 acres of as wee tobacco as ever was
grown anywhere We have seen tobacco men of large
experience-whose bustness carrieS then everywhereand they assert that Mr Chapman s crop IS the finest
ihey have seen this season Mr Chapman though hts
name lS l?nnctpally assoc~ted with slate ts extensively
engaged m agrtculture Ie ~wns stx as fine farms as
can be found m the county Consequently he ts m
terested m all thmgs that tend to 1mprove the returns
from the s01l The more tobacco there IS ratsed m a
sectton the more buyers wtll come through such sectwn
and the better the pnce wtll be Mr Chapman destred
to thoroughly test the adaJ?tahtlity of onr sotl to to
bacco ralSmg He has dtvtded his expertments as fol
lows Twelve acres on hts lower or Jones farm one
acre at house m town and one acre on his farm m the
Irish Settlement, near Bath Thts season he also gave
away acres of plants to farmers and to Mr Enos Erd
man of Centre Valley prestdent of Leht~~;h County
Agrtcultural Assocmtion he gave enough to set out
four acres
Mr Erdman s yield IS very satisfactory and m the
lower end of Lehigh con8lderable tobacco wtll be put
out next year Mr Chapman has spared netther trme
labor nor money m hts expertments
He has
thoroughly tested the subJect He buys all the fertil
tzer that ts used mstead of takmg 1t from hiS f~
and keeps a strtct and very accurate account of all hts
expendttures on thiS account
He finds tt the most
profitable crop he ever ratsed
He has erected two
large curmg houses each 90 feet long by 33 reet wtde
wtth dampenmg cellars strtppmg rooms and other
conven ences These buildmgs cost about $800 apiece
Pennsylvama tobacco has made wonderful progress
Some years ago there was nothmg but Connecticut
wrappers Now Pennsylvanta IS m greater demand
and constantly leads Connecttcut m prtce
Does
tobacco use up the Iandi :Mr Chapman says Yes
like an) other crop tf you do not replemsh
On the
lot at hts house Mr Chapman has had tobacco for
four consecuttve years and the present ts the finest
he ever raised there In this lot we saw plants with
eighteen leaves each some of whteh were 40 mches
long and 20 Wide The season bas been an excellent
one and the crop large Mr Thomas Cahalan and son
of Connectteut have gtven therr excluSive attent10n to
Mr Chapman s patch on the lower farm
They are
expert tobacco men the elder Cahalan haVlng had
thtrty three years of expenence He beheves the soil
and climate of thts sectton equal to that of Connectt
cut for tobacoo
We have no doubt Mr Chapman s experiments will
mduce many others of our farmers to make tobacco a
regular crop The first expenses te be mcurred are
agamst the crop An expenditure of not less than $1 000
for every five acres will be reg.urred to start With One
buildmg of the dtmensions ~tven IS reqmred for five
acres and the cost of one l8 not let's than $800 Of
couree after the first year that outlay IS saved The
peld seldom falls under $200 per acre and m rare
:instances one acre has ytelded as high as $1 000 worth
of tobacco

•
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pletely riddled It that much of 1t will not pay to har
vest It ts stated that 1t covered an area of several
mtles and was terribly devastatmg m tts track Much
of the crop too was about ready to cut
From the Lancaster Exammer and Express of Sep
tember 3 -The edttor of the New York TOBACCO LEAF
Mr Burke pa1d a flymg vtsit to Lancaster and York
counties last week
In the LEAF of Saturday he gtves
the result of his observat10ns together wtth the v ews
and op mons of several of our home dealers partteu
larly that of Mr John D Skiles of the firm of Skiles
& Frey and Mr Teller
A representative of one old tobacco pack ng firm
esttmates the probable yield of the State at 80 000 to
90 000 cases Those he satd to m; who last year had
one two and three acres have thts year mcreased
tbetr crOJ?S two and three fold The yteld per acre
wtll be tbts year five cases to perhaps three and a half
cases last year
We mcline to the bel ef that buymg wtll not com
mence early this year and feel warranted m recom
mending moderatiOn Tf 60 000 cases be allowed for
Pennsylvama this year 50 000 for Connect cut and
Masaachusetts 10 000 for the Btg Flats 40 000 for Ohw
30 000 for WiscOnBlrt and 10 000 for lllmoiS we have
an aggregate product for 1879 of 200 000 cases which
wtth the crop of 1878 will be enough m the present
state of the export trade to Justify caut10n at least
m purchasmg The tactiCS of 1877 rather than those
of 1878 wtll be m order until toward the close of the
commg w nter The old crop and the new crop will
both be good but the old one cost a good deal and the
new one shouM cost less let thts be remembered If
tt be remembered all wtll be well f tt be forgotten
hasty loading up may prove dtsastrous
The harvestmg ts defayed perhaps a fortn ght as a
rule but everywhere m the better growmg sect10ns
are seen fine large healthy fields and plants and
more of them than usual and tf the frost holds off as
may be expected until the fifteenth or twent eth of
September a splendtd harvest will be brought to the
sheds Last year the growth was generally small and
lacking m we1gbt thts year tt IS large n leaf-or wtll
be heavy and gummy the latter provtded too much
ram do not come between now and cuttmg The so l
the sprmgs and creeks can bear more water after the 1
long parchmg but tobacco has had enough What IS
wanted now ts mellow sunshme m daytnne and dewy
rughts to expand rtpen and enrtch the leaves Th n
and uneven patches are to be met as usual m all di
rectJOns but as ""e wr te these are the exception Cuttmg ts as yet of course hmtted but many crops are
nevertheless housed and some are already cur ng
satisfactorily
The sect10n of the country embraced between the
Harrtsburgi Manherm and Columbta Ptke pronnses a
good usefu growth of tobacco and most of the grow
ers have begtm cuttmg and with favorable weather
the enttre crop will be housed wtthm the next ten days
As a whole the crop promtses unless unforeseen err
cumstances occur m the curmg to yteld a larger
amount to the acre as also SLZe of leaf and number of
pounds and a better quality. than many prevtous year
The York Dispatch ts makmg a fight for York County
tobacco and says -We vent re to say the ttme ts not
far distant when York County tobacco wtll attract the
not ce of THE TOBACco LEAF a leadmg authonty on
tobacco and of the press generally which IS mterested
m the subJect and through such nottce wtll become
better and more favorably known unttl tt wtll be re
garded equal to any m the market and our farmers
wtll then find plenty of leadmg purchasers ready to
pay them the regular market prtces accordmg to
qual ty and the condttlOn tt ts m We have endeavor
ed the past few years m the columns of this paper to
Impress the fact that York County tobacco was of the
same quality as that grown m Lancaster County It
m fact ts extenstvely bought by Lancaster men and
sold as Lancaster tobacco What ts wanted ts that tts
reputat on be fully sustained as York County tobacco
York m fact should become a great tobacco center
JUSt as Lancaster ts where the crop has already
amounted to $4 000 000 m one year The York County
crop can be made to produce several mtlhon dollars
annually to our farmers tf the matter be kept before
the people and the trade
The Examzner and ExpreBS reports that the sales
durmg the past week were small amountmg to about
40 cases Packers 1t says will almost all commence
samphng th1s week Durmg the latter part of last
week the growers took advantage of the fine weather
and a large amount of tobacco was cut If the weather
contmues as fine as at present through a greater part
of the month the late crop w1ll turn out splendidly
CONNECTICUT -Add1t10nal returns of the growillg
crop m the ConnectiCut River Valley by correspon
dents wr1t ng to the New England Homestead of
Sprmgfield are as follows Deerfield Late tobacco has made a large growth
the last few days and most growers complatn that
thetr erop ts.heavter than they supposed before they
commenced to harvest Several of our growers have
fimshed thetr harvestmg,.although some pteces are not
topped yet
Yeedmg Hills -The effects of the severe storm are
apparent m the corn and tobacco fields
The for
mer all leans one way while the latter suffered from
the breakmg of many leaves and fields ready for top
pmg were mJured more or less by the wmd The crop
ts of good growth generally and promtses well for the
future Only a few have begun cuttmg their Seed leaf
Southampton -A large port1on of the tobacco here
wal! cut last week and the rematnder wtll nearly all be
thts Whitney LoomtS & Son and Lteut F K Sheldon
finiShed cuttmg last week they seldom have poor
crops and this year they are unusually good Capt
Aaron Strong & Sons also have five acres of very mce
tobacco three of which they cut last week and the re
mamder they will cut early thts week Many otlaer
parttes haven ce lots In fact~ our enttre crop ts firstrate the storm has not lDJUrea tt as m many places
Amherst -Tobacco harvestmg bas been commenced
by many thts week wtth a yteld of the largest growth
and promtStng good quality More than usual patns
however has to be taken to avotd mJunng the leaves
from the crookedness of th'3 stalks whtch were blown
down and bent from the frequent storms of wmd and
ra n By the way w ll some of the experienced ones
give thetr opmwn as to the best method of hangmg
tobacco by twme lath or. hooks? The fineness of Ha
vana has occaswned a preJudtce agamst the splittmg
of the stalk by lath forcmg the drymg process to the
InJUry of the color of the leaf
North Hadley - W A Wilson of this place thmke
he has the finest piece of Havana seed m Hampshtre
County It stands head high and will average fully a
ton to the acre though he thntks 1t will be nearer
2 300 It was manured w1th barn yard manure and
one-half formula Stockbndge fertilizer A low ptece
where 3 000 plants were set very late wtth only a dress
mg of $9 worth of ferttltzer ts also lookmg mcely and
grves pronuse of a handsome y1eld.
Charlemont -The farmers of this town are growillg
but stx acres of tobacco and two of It ts Havana In
1872 130 acres were grown 66 m 1873 4 m 1874 9 m
1875 2 m 1876 4 m 1877 and 4 m 1878
ScitiCO The farmers have been very busy sett ng
up the tobacco that was latd flat by the three days
storm ill some places while mothers It was very little
hurt Some of the slovenly ones say that It wtll get
up all rtght ttself but we all know that the stalk will
be crooked the under leaves deprived of sun and
light will be damaged and some will rot and the crop
be much lDJured By carefully handlmg tt tt will
r ght ttself wtth comparattvel:y little loss
Portland -The late storm dtd not datnage tobacco
as much as was at first ant1c1pated although It broke
qmte a number of leaves of the tobacco that was r1pe
I he crop IS fast bemg housed and ts cons dered m this
vtctmty to be supertor to that of the surroundillg
towns
Poquonock -The tobacco crol? whtch was not hurt
by ha l on the 16th mstant s beillg secured as fast as
posstble Quite a number have already fimshed I
have hearcf of some dealErs lookmg around but no
offers have been madehso far as I have learned
The
crop m thm part of t e town has suffered some by
wmd but aside from that miSfortune s a first rate
arttcle
Suffield -Tobacco and rowen cuttmg wtll be pushed
thts week some have made qmte a begtnmng at both
alteady Of the former there ts a better crop than
would be expected after the hard storms tt has had to
encounter B L Alderman L. H Gtllett C F Sam
miS and M J Sheldon show crops that It would be
hard to excel An extra effort to produce the best
quanttty and quality ts the cause 0 W Kellogg Jr
and George S Crane lead on the Spamsh vanety both
crops bemg about the largest ever grown m tbts town
Vernon -The tobacco crop of this V1Ctmty ts very
good not bemg damaged by the late storm as much as
was feared Many of the fanners have secured theirs
already and others are now busily engaged ill thiS
busmei!B
•
Wethersfield -This clostng week of August will wtt
ness the crop of tobacco for the most fart housed
Some uneas1ness lS mamfest on account o the appear
ance of rust which m some mstances will force cuttmg
before matunty
The damage by h1~h wmds IS not
senoUB some extra labor m rtghtmg 1t up and a
few leaves broken oft make the result If thts season s
growth cures as perfectly as 1t has grown, 1t no doubt
will be taken up at fair pnces, and go far toward r~
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deennng the former btgh character of Connecticut
Valley tobacco
Lancaster Pa The plants lll!t out early m strong,
ncb sotls produced fine tobacco a good deal of whteh
ts housed plants set out early m thin so Is became
stunted by the drouth and w ll never recover Late
pia ts m good sotl are do ng admtrably under the
warm and gentle rams with which we have been fa
vored and tf they are not eaten up by the bugs or
rtddled by the hall or overtaken by the frost they
w1ll produce as fine a crop as ever was handled The
stunted port on of the crop ts vanously estimated at
from one etghth to one fourth
Miamtsburg 0 -Early crops that have been kept
free of weeds and worms aer gomg under cover m fine
condttion
Occastonal crops are uneven owmg to
scarctty of plants and replantmg but m general the
leaf w1ll be uniform
Edgerton WIS -The new crop ts bemg harvested ill
many fields the condition and yteld oomg excellent
Late fields h,ave been refreshed by several rams and
promtse a tine yteld
Omo -The Miannsburg Bullet~n of August 29 says
-There ts no reason to alter pr ces quoted last week
Buyers are steadtly but slowly J?lCking up 1878 crops
at 8®9c while planters are selling reluct!I.Iltly and
contendmg for 10c Heavy rams fell m the tobacco
regtons Saturday and Sunday and crops m low places
were shghtly hurt There are hmts of the early crops
(northward) npemng among the lower leaves while
the upper ones remam green a m sfortune due to
droutli early m the season
Local opnnons po nt to
25 000 cases of Seed leaf ill Montgomery and adjommg
counttes for 1879 In v1e " of the fact that every day
of good weather (whtch we arenothavmg) adds largely
to the product we are mclmed to tbe optmon that tt
Is too soon to approxtmate w th suffic ent accuracy
anythmg like a correct est mate The late planted
crops are growmg raptdly We aga n remmd planters
to top lo v and cut twelve to fourteen days thereafter
If they wtsh to produce good tobacco It ts a fact that
dealers m Bremen call our Seed leaf dry tobacco
The reason ts plam As a rule our planters have al
lowed tt to get too rtpe
Tobacco cut at the prover
ttme holds mo sturo better than that cut when drted
on the stalk It gets m case sooner m the shed n
damp weather ts easter to strtp will wetgh heavter
remam m case better m the boxes an mdefimte ttme
and better than all commands htgher prtces Mr
Lew1s Gephart sends us samples of three acres clay
ground Valland gham tobacco-splendtd leaves large
and free of worm holes
WISCONSIN -The Wisconsill (Ed~erton) Tobacco Re
porter of August 30 says -There ts no new feature m
the tobacco movement opera.t10ns cont nue as heretofore reported M C Davts of New York has been m
the market a few days but returned to hiS home Mon
day mght Frank Rucher of the firm of Chas Fmke
& Co New York tnspectors has been here for some
weeke but ts gettmg ready to close up m thiS market
A Mr Frtend of Milwaukee ts al~?o here lookmg over
the market 108 cases were sh pped to Phtladel:ph a 72
to St Johns Park and 21 to Cmcmnatt Cutting and
sheddm!!: of the new crop Is vrogressmg finely Later
crops are domg well but begm to need raUl
VIRGINJA -The Danville News says From observa
twns which we have, lately bad opportuntty to make
and from the reports of the planters we are sattsfied
that the tobacco crop now on the hill s very backward
Early m the season the drouth checked tts g owtb
S nee the rams have set m and have contmued to fall
from t mew trme the plants have grown off raftdly
but as a generlil th ng are st1ll l:!:reen and full o sap
and cannot beg n to ripen until there lS contmuous
clear weather Here and there a field mal be seen
which ts begmmng to yellow but the bulk o the crop
IS st ll green while many of the plants are very small.
A dry September aud late frost must be relied on to
brillg out the crop Rams m September or an early
frost must gtve much of the tobacco to the kmfe before
t has rtpened
The followmg statisttcs showmg the recetpts and m
spectwns of tobacco at the several warehouses m
Petersburg last Wflek are from Clark s Report Weekly
Weekly Total Inspec
Total
Wareh ses Recetpts InspectiOns Smce Oct 1
1878
Oake
189
203
4 382
5 210
Moore s
120
224
4 231
4 899
Center
99
96
2 713
3 371
West Hill
85
75
2 015
2 05
Planters
77
84
1 032
Total
570
582
14 563
15 520
Total recetpts smce Oct 1 1878 11 605 hhds
Recetpts for the week per A M & 0 ratlroad
186
Weldon
86
Rtehmond
56

so

Total
WESTERN

KENTUCKY -The Indi!I.Ila Farmer Aug 3 publiShes
the followmg statement of the condttion of the Loms
ville leaf tobacco market The sales m the last stx
days were 34 hhds less than the aggregate of last week
The rece pts were 1 570 hhds agamst 1 375 last week
and 1 370 the week before
The sales of new 1878
crop amount to 23 413 hhds agamst 46 328 m the cor
respondmg pertod of last year The weather has been
warm and rather favorable to the crop. At the close
of the week steady ra n ts fallmg whtch seems to be
general The market dtsplayed some trregulanty m
common to medmm tobaccos early m the week but
subsequently the tone has been firm and generally
speaking fully up to the range prevatling at the close
of last week
Home manufacturers are steady and
free buyers of all leaf of character whether wrappers
or fillers and pnces for such goods rule firm Cu tmg
leaf has been scarce and prtces have ruled about firm
Very fine sales of this type of tobacco will be nottced
m to-days sales at the Nmth Street and Pickett ware
houses
The foretgn trade has been operating with
more acttvtty and heavy tobacco as well as nonde
scr1pts have sold at about former quotat10ns
MISSOURI -The St LouiS Commercrol of August 28
reports Reoe1ved 6HI hhds agamst 839 the prevtous
week The market of the past week has been the dull
est by far of the season Some of the leadillg buyers
were absent on Thursday and Fr day whtch partly
accounts for the extreme dullness then hut wtth a ~ood
attendance at the sales yesterday there was no amma
tton whatever The feature of yesterdays sale was the
offerm~ of several hogsheads of brtght wrappers from
Vtrgmta Kentucky and our own State The demand
for them was fatr but only a few of the offermgs
brought btds up to the v1ews of sellers We note a
decreased shippmg demand for lugs and low grades of
leaf whtch 1s probably owmg to the absence of orders
We have lowered our quotatiOns for mfenor to frur
dark lugs To-day offermgs were large wtth a fatr
assortment and there was a good attendance at the
breaks but the market generally sh~wed no nnprovA
ment or materral change Some good to fine fillers
were taken by manufacturers at good pnces and there
""as a fatr demand for brtgbt wrappers Good lugs
were shghtly firmer A couple of order buyers were
m the market but at lowprtees No demand for ship
p ng grades Offered on the break 140 hhds and 4 bxs
of which 35 hhds were passed and btds reJected on 42
do Sales 63 hhds 2 at 75c (scraps) 9 at $2 80@2 95
24 at 3®3 90 6 at 4@4 30 7 at 5@5 90 1 at 7 30 2 at
8 (1 White Burley) 1 at 9 90 1 at 10 4 natural leaf
fillers at 12 50 1 at 14 25 1 at 15 75l 1 Mtssourr wrap
per at 23 3 Vtrgmta do at 40 42 ana 50 and 4 boxe1:1 at
2 80 5 70 7 20®13 25 ReJected btds were 1 at 2 90 8
at 3 10@3 70 11 at 4@4 80 10 at 5@o 60 2 at 7 25@7 75
3 at 8@8 50 1 at 10 6 Vtrg n a 'ITappers at 22 26 28 oO
29 30 and 36 Among the passed was a lot of 11 hhds
lugs b d up to 2 90 A lot of 9 hhds dr ed filler leaf btd
up to 6 10 A lot of 13 hhds old lugs was offered by
sample and hid up to 2 65 and passed
Reported Failures and Business Arran2ements

-The Coney Island Pier Company wtth whom Mr
John Blakely of Broadway has had a sad expertence
will have to submtt to a determmed ht1gation for dam
agee for non ful ~lment and breach of contract and
InJury caused to b1s fine good9 by the leaky roof Mr
Blakely s venture has been a complete failure but the
Company w11J. be held re&P!Jnstble on several pomts
Mr Blakely s loss amounts to about $6 000 or more

Internal Revenue Reoetpts
The follow ng statement shows the revenue rece ved from
tobacco dur ng July 1878 and 187t 878

IDcrease

1879

Decrease

80i,i5~04

1 1192 9116 86
87700

411380

M70

2,828 116

2 1161 !Y1

!71!89

4118
~

sa

4118.88

09 911
~59

1 2;G 25
Total

'IW 877 41

THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

~

18791878--

18771876:MONTHLY STATE:MifNT OF THE
Stock on hand August 1 1879
Rece ved smce

STOCK

SpeeulatiOD
hhd8.

17M8
2 075
~
27420
"21 576
25
s «7
29 327
AT INBPECTIO!fS
4S 692 bhda
10 615 hhds
15. 207hhds
5 843 hhds

Stock on hand September 1

4S 858 hhda
1879
1878

llhds.

(2 294

27 7119
5176
lll'iO

40 282

4S 859

hhda
34 637

20 899
3101
6 700
40 792

41785

185 640 147 369
Our latest adv ces report the Engliah markets very qntet.
Some purchases have been made for Ame•wan . speeulattve ac
count caus ng an advance of ~d on ceftain qualities Manu
factu ers however are swd to be well snpplied for some time
to come Bremen s firm but qntet the delll&Dd beme; pnnci
pally for meaty lugs to medium leaf We quote the fol
low ng from an Antwerp letter dated Allg\18t 6 - Our tobacco
market has cont nued act ve at prices gradually advancing
from 1 to 3 cents on common to good ordiJJary qu..J 1t 1ee m
prov s on of the ncrease of duty !rom frlllle813 20 to franca 20
per 100 kilos which s now n force 8lnce the 1st tnBtant The
Western markets have been more or less irregul&r dunng the
month b11t firm at the close Like a jack m the box short
crop speculators have bobbed m and out as the seasoDS have
changed from dry to wet and wet to dry The weather on
the whole has been favorable for the growi~~g crop and while
t s generally conceded that the quanllty will not be mcreased
over former est mates the quality with a late fall w111 no
doubt be much mproved
EXPORTS OF TOBACCO II'ROH NJlW YORK II'R011 AUGUST 1
TO 30 IlfOLUBIVB.

2 387 hhds
11594 hhda
3 189 hhds

310 hhds

1 943 hhda
186 hhda
187 hhds

86549
8288

41008
14 7911

D 1111ppeared f om N Y and New Orleans M 812
51i 803
JoliN CATTUS -The advance n pr ces alluded tom my last
c rcular has been the cause of check ng busmess to a conStder
able extent dur ng the past month 8!1 our pr nc pal buyera are
thus far more or less unw lling to enter the market at the
present values and has therefore been the-consequence of 1 nu
ted transact ons foot ng up 3500 hhds of wh ch fer export
1500 do manufacturers 1100 do jobbers 500 do and speculators 400 do Useful manufactunng grades for home consump
tion are scarce and command full pr ces as also Clarksv lie
styles while for expo t tobaccos of wh1ch the bulk of our
stock cons sts a somewhat lower range of pnces would prob
ably be aooepted now Rece pta of tobacco dur ng tbe month
have been moderately large and though the total of this year
shows a large fallmg off n companson w th last year yet our
stock m "arehouse s steadily on the mcrease and resultmg
now n larger figures than for many years past The Western
markets have been vacillat ng greatly dur ng the past month
but generally closed lower Iii regard to the grow ng crop
benefic al rams have undoubtedlv strengthened ts prospects
yet the h ghest est mntes of the same do not s rpass a three
fourth average one n quantity
D J GA.:RTH SoN & Co -In the absence of the regular
Regte demands wh ch are generally n full force at thts season
of the year the bus ness of the past month was rather c rcum
sc bed the quest on of pr ce only be ng the restr ctive po nt
The to al sales show 3500 hhds agrunst 7900 hhds compared
w th tbe co respond ng month of last year The open Cont1
nental markets did but little to rei eve the monotony of the
s tuation Taken as a whole the month was dull and drag
gtng There was however no pe cept ble change n valueo
s ocks .generally be ng firmly held and when sales were made
prev ous pr ces were obt11111ed. Towards the close of the month
manufacturers resumed operations and sales of several hun
dred hogsheads were concluded making the wmd up somewhat
mo e sat sfactory Western markets have undergone no ma
ter a! change s nee the date of our last c rcular except nl!" non
desc pt goods pr ces for wh ch are off ~@~c smce the com
mencement of the month Crop accounts represent the s tua
t on as favorable w thout a.ltermg prev ous estunates 18 to
quant1ty
M RADER & SoN -Both for export and the home trade
the demand for Kentucky tobacco has been bul moderate aad
compared w th former seasons the extent of l!ales for he p 1111t
month have been small v 2:. -11100 hhds for the former and
2000 hhds for consumpt on
Pr ces are w tbout change
The weather bas been favorable m some of \he sect1ons of the
Weal and 1f nothing untoward happens lo the llllddle of next
month some Improvement 1n quality may oo expected but as
to quant ty 1t lS now accepted as be ng aboal two tlt!rda of an
average
Vzrgmw Leaf -The busmeBS done dul:liig the week
m brtght wrappers and smokers was g'(i(xl but 1n oUler
kinds very little actiVJty was shown. 71be:re ~ve beer
sales of a few dark wrappers.
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ll:entts Chas t E F1sche1 & Bro, Tobacco llrokers, & Bon 4 do H Sch\Jbart & Co
No. 134 Water Stieet, report as follows concernmg Bym 7 do HCI bst ll1 os 7 do
1 By tli8 1'. ew Y fn'k •
Seed leaf and Spamsh tobaccos There,was very )lttle busmess done m Seed leaf to
baeco tlie past week, and the sales foot up to only 764
caaes, which we specify~ follows - •
~necttcut -We note sales of' 100 cases of the 1877
e~pp WJ':~Lppers, at frorn 20@30c, and 160 cases of the
18'18' crop (Housatomc) wrappers and seconds at pp
'Yate terms
(Peftnsylvanw -203 cases of the 1877 crop were dts
~d of, for wblCh from 1,0®12c for fillers, and 25®35c
for wrappers, were realized
'
W=onst?l: sofd to the h tent o:f 101 cases of the 1877
crop at private' terms, and 1150 cases of the 1878 crop at
~ 10@121!-for assorte<l lots
'
•
:'olw -50 cases of the 1878 crop, assorted, were sold
at pnvate terms.
'
J 8 GAl{s' BoN & Co Tobacco Brokers - Sud IMlf
~~ougb, we 't'e not enabl~~,t.o chrouJcle a large mouths
~-· ~ill!rmg Jhu 11fllmSfactol1 stat~ of 'our trade
Wougbout th1~ year, a• com oared wi!h that or l87S here IS
no part1cular reason fo~ complamt Nearly: all the 1877 New
Enldand wrap,pef!iJwve gppe mto manufacturers' hands, wh1le
Pelinsylvania of 'tqe ,8!1~«! - l!rop ul be1'D\r ~'81hl~lly absorbed
and :tillers have beco)\'le~
" U,1fe e'&Lrce! • In 18t8 crbp t'ransacbons
m WIBCODsln 11nll Obf() (lrm the bnlk1 the Jattel' nearly entu-ely
for uport, sbo'WID~ iii tile demaqd JD Germany ts JIDprov
lDt;,• as -Independent- pf the sales made m tb1s market, several
~DS&Dd cases illlipped 4trectly by packers and factors, were
~fact.orlly d!Bpc>ae!!_ of m Bremen
About 400 cuacs Housa
ton~ :we~e taken by a prounnent manufacturer
As the time
for sampling tlie 1878 tobaccos has now arr1ved, and w~th very
l<l'!l' 111pphes of old goods on banll, we look forward to a de
.ci<fed Improvement for the balance of the year CopiOUS rl\lnS
~unng the month oi August have greatly Improved the grow
lll( flr~p. and tbe only State from wh1cb the best of reports do
11~ reach us is Oh1o Sales--Crops of 18~6 and pnor th~reto
-iN~w England 100 cases, New Yvrk 75 do
C1op of 1877New England' 1400 cMes, P~nnsylvan1a 1200 do New Yo1k
2liO d~, W1sconsm 400 do Crop vf 1878-New England 1600
.caaes, New Englaud Havana Seed 1110 do Penn~ylvama 500
do, Oh10 1600 do 1400 for export, W1scons•n 2361 do W1s
consm Havana Seed 100 l!o, total sales 9686 do, 1400 for ex
pore. Exports of Bee<t leaf smce January 1, 9239 cases, same
i1me last J e .r, 48 805 do
'
Havana -3li0 bales changed hands at 90®$115,
besides this, we hear of transact10ns of the 1879 crop,
.eold to arnve
.IIOJITBLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO
Cuba
Yara C1enfuegos Total
Havana
Bales Bales
Bales Bales
Bales
altock Au~ 1, '79 17,442
465
394
1& 801
2 636
544
141
70
3,~91
Beeelved smce
Total
20,078
flab& resh1pm'nts
to Ang 31, 1879 4 50Q

1,009

?0

872

49

111.1;78
10;69-l
24 606

and "111 w1tbout doubt be still more VISible m a l ar~re number
of It nets tht<t 1t 1s not seen 1u to day Our East Hempfield
crop w1ll be heav)-mOJe sa th an 1t has been smco 1873 No
s~k'S of 187ti 01 any samp ling of same crop
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J J.ewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade renorts to THE 1 OBACCo LEAF 'fotal rece1pts last week 800 bbds total snles 1445 hhds
total rece1pt• m A.uo:ust 6174 do sales i703 do sales for year
39 726 do dehvcr~es m August 3692 do leavmg- stock m Board
of Trade warehouses 17 930 hllrls ngatnst 10 753 do m 1878,
9924 do 1n 1877, a nd 14 692 do m 1876 The Ente1p11se Warehouse had sold 3169 bhds Lo 1st mst &nd had stock left of over
1031 hhds sold and unsold so the actual stock of sold and un
sold m wnrehouse~ IS 18,1161 hhds
Receq\).s first t.lu~e day~ thiS "eek 550 hhds.

Schoverhng Bros 1 case
1
By tile Old ])ommwn Steamslwo Line -F S Kmney 1 bbd
W M Bassett4 do Head & Co 3 tlo, Kunhardt & Co 12 do, J
H Moore & Co 1 do FE Owen 2 do Toel Hose & Co 229 do
Jas Cb1cves .z Co 9 do W 0 Sm1th & Co 72 hbds 88 trcs 60
C'ases mfd 7 do smkg 2 do c1gatettes, P Lonllard& C~ 28
Jlhds .fit! lrcs1 4 bxs samples Jos D Evans & Co 66 bhQs, 70 '
%bxs mfd Thbmpoon, Moore & Cfo 29 c ••es mfd 10 caddies
i:fo 10 ~ bxs do 25 J.4 bxs do, 10 Yo bxs do ME McDowell &
Co 126 cases smkg B do mfd 6 J.4 cad<hes do D!lharl, Carroll
& Co 10 cases smkg, 49 do mfd lt) Yo llxs do Allen & Co 100
cases smkg, 2 do m!d, 8 cadd1es do W1se & BenUhemJ 3 cases
smkg 6 do mid 2 do Cigarettes, Martm & Dunn 6 cases smk k,
3; do mfd 44 caddies do 4 ~ bxs do, 6 Yo bxs clo, 6 J.4 bxs do
E Bu1!01s 100 cases mfd, 450 ;l4 hxs do, 60 kegs do J D
Ke1lly J r 30 cases mfd, 50~ bxs do F H Leggett & Co 40
cases smkg, 10 Y. bxs do H Wut Mat)Jews 6 cases smkg 4
cadd1es do, G \\i Hillman 28 cases smkg, 1 do mfd,, J as M
Gardmer 1 case mfd, 26 % bx's do, A Hen & Co 21 ,cases smkg,
4 do c1garettes, Moore, J!mkms & Co 22 cases sll11<g, H Man
delbaum 20 cases do, L M1ller 4 do, Bulkley & Jl1oore 6 cases
mtd, H K & F ':B Thurber & Co 4 do, H'enry Welsh 10 Yo bxs
do G 13ackhouse 1 case cigarettes, Oelrich & Co 1 bnx
1shmph!s E & G Frtena & Co 1 do, Wat)en / Toel & Co 2 do,
:8: Koop & Co 1 do, Henry K11Jene 11 bxe p1pes Order 202
hhds, 2 cases hconce
P
'1
By thd Nt11J Yfn'k A1Ul

Baltam<~re Tra~ortatJM>

Lone -

G1ebel & Van Ramdohr 113 ca.es leaf~ A Cohn 8 do, H Man
delbaum 13 cases sm&g; J Bautell\an 1 do Je_ffreys & Co 1
do, J Kaufman 9 dp, Hedhch & fclchmtz)er 1 do, Carhart
Bros 10 ~X~ mfd,, I;l K & F B Tliurbe! & Co 14 do Moore,
JenkUlll &; Co 45 ~ bx11 <lo , John Blakeley 1 case etgarettes.
Austm N JChols & Co 1 do
I Coasttoise f•om Key lVest -Seidenberg & Co 48 cases c1gars
0 bales scraps, McFall & LawsL\11 11 do '2 do LAsh & Co 13
cases mgurs Garcu• & PalaCJo 9 do J Masndol 7 do M Btu
ranco & Bro 6 do Dav1es. & Co 12 do, H Perez 5 do Perea
Rros 6 do 'N B Mannmg 4 do, C B Balmo 4 do C Buhno 4
do <F H Leggett & Co a do L P & J F1ank 2 do, Order 1 do
Coastwue t• om New Orl<Ja'IU -Order 10 llhds

469
Total
Dehvenes durmg month

469
1 fi06
1 285
1,781

l •

l lu

I

BLAC&S-

l,606
1,15/i
1,443

l2,217
3,691

8 526
Stock on hand September 1, 1879
Stock saq~e ttme last yeM
7,964
Actual sales for month
3 736
Actual sales for year to September 1
25,000
2,545
Lat88t -The market opens tb1s week a httle unsteady, pnces
jfiuctuaung somewhat but there IS no real decltnc noted, and
1we make no change m quotatwns The total sales at the ware
houses for Tuesday and Wednesday were 593 hbds, agamst
QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. 504 do same pcnod last week The sales were classified as fol
lowsPARTICULAR NOTICE.
204 hhds Mason Co , Ky , trash, lugs and leaf, at 3 50@
Ever:r- re-sale Js supp8sed to be at an advance on first cost, the pnces
obtainable by growers of toba.coo, therefore will always be somewhat ' 19 25
lower tba.n these quotations
118 hbds Brown Co 0 , trash, lugs and leaf at 6@20 50
156 hhds 0 wen Co , Ky , trash, lugs and leaf, at 4@2~ 75
WESTERN LEA.F ,
(tine leaf)
LIGHT I.!wJ'---cts
vY Lui<-29 hhds Pendleton Co Ky at 5 60@17 75
Commou to good lugs ~ @ ~li
Lugs
Common leaf
5 @ 7
CommGo
23 bhds C81 roll Co , at 6 25@20 25
Medium
Sli@ 9
Medium
5 hhds Boone Co Ky , at 4@7 40
Good
8 @10
Good
12 hhcJs West V 1rglllm at 2 50@8 OS
FiHe
~@12
Fine
Seloct.tona \
12 @Selections
16 hhda Iuthana at a 10@11
22 hhds Easw n Ohw at 3 60@13 75
VIRGINIA. LEAF.
21,692
8 hhds southe1n Kentucky at 3 10@16 75
2
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn J,eaf To
5 421
3
bncco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report to THE 'I OBACCO LJCAF Our market offers httle or nothmg wprthy of mentii}D Re
cctpts nn<l o:ffenni!;s a1e now falhng off da1ly, and the old crop
-.yJl! doubtless soon be exhausted The new crop has been
'\'Onderlully 1mp10ved, and p10m1ses throughout this sectiOn a
full oqe "As a large percentage of It fs too lale to be !Dafle
tipe, we fear color Will be much laclbng m the crop Quttmg
and cunng bas already been commenced, and we may oon ex
pllct tcr see new leaf on our market Ind~ed a few parcels
hav'e already changed hands A:s to prices on old our market
l1as remumeu all the wh1le qu1te steady aud firm
-Thete
has bcch no quotable change m anything save smokmg sorts
which have ruled decidedly firm at au advance of 2~@Sc
agalDlit old quotatwns T1 ansachons for the month of August
2,9QII 499 lbs for $442 020 57 average per 100 lbs, 114 76
transactiOns from October 1, 1878, to September 1 1879, 25,
677 888 lbs, average per 100 lhs, t;ll 93 We estimate 1~ to
2 m1lhon lbs yetm first hands for our market, which shows an
mcrease agamst last year's sales
1
SPANISH LEAF,
DAY'rON, 0.-Messrs M1ller & Brenner, Packers and
Dealers m Oh10 Seed Leaf report to THE foBAcco LEAF 'ltl 0 86
Y~@-100
~he weather of the last two weeks has been vety favorable
106 @120
'i8 @~ to the grow~h of tobacco and 1t bas been makmg rap1d stndes
8bould the frost keep away until the 20th of th1s manth the
76 @ 80
lil:%<ai II 0
late plantmg w1ll (1f topped low) mal<c s~e good le-af 1'he
cady plantmg IS bemg housed, and '" gomg m m good con
J!IA.NUFACTUKED TOBACCO.
diLlon Buymg m tbe country still contmues at about formc1
Proem DC BoND-TJ..X 16 Cmms

SEPr~

OrJgmal Ne-w
Orllnnal Old
New Rev1ews
Old HeVlC)VS
I We have now sold 24 $15 hhds ongmals of crop oi 1878,
agamat 48 126 hbds of crop of l877 th1s t1me last year
On the 1st mst Jl{essrs D. Spaldmg and W B Loughr~dge
were elected Tobacco Inspectors to se1ve one )ear from Nov
ember 1 1879 Mr Spaldmg h!t.S held the pos1t10n for nearly
two vears Mr Lougbr~dge succeeds Mr JIIB J Bethel who
IS now completml! hi' fourth year as Inspector and was not a
candidate for re electiOn Mr Bethel IS one of tbe be•t men
that has ever filled the place an<l bas the unaDJmous endorse
ment of the tobacco trade here as A No 1 tobacco man m
every partiCular H1s successor bas been connected w1th the
tobucco mteTest for the past forty years mostly as a plug
manufacturer and IS 'perfectly fam1har w1th leaf m all Its
phases and no doubt w1ll do the office cred1t.
We have bad another full days heavy ram, and 1t ts now
cloudy and cool, bemg vm y unfavorable for the tobacco crop
m 1ts present condition P1 JCes have eased up considerably on
nondescnpt and a.. k toltaccos of every descr1ptwn dry, red
and colory (yellow) tobaccos of all grades hold full up
QUOTATIONS
,-Hea"11 Bodied-, ,--OuU•ng.- -~
Red
Dark
Red
Bnght
4~@4~ 3 @3~ 8 @ 9
9 @10
4;!4@6 3~@4 9 @11 10 @lS
6 @8
4, @5 11 @18 13 @II>
8 @10 5 @6~13 @16 16 @18
10 ®1"2 6~®8 to ®18 t8 @21
Selectwns
@
12 @15 8 @12
@
21 @25
Outs1de figures for well handled tobacco.s m perfect order
Bngl.lt wrappers -Common 8@12~c, good 12~@20c, fine 20
@40c, extrn. 40@79c
I Messrs W P Job.nson & Co report to THE TOBACCO LEAF
the transactions at the .Euterpr~se Warehouse as follow~> -Total
sales for the week endm~r September 3 248 bhds total rece1pts
for the week endmg September 3 187 hhds to•al sales s1nce
May 10 to September 3 3304 hhds, total receipts s1ucc May 10
to :September 3, 3609 hhds

Ji'me Outs-Better grndes gra<luully Increase, and weekly un
prove the demand for soft tobacco
Smol:ing 1bbacvo-Demund )muted low grades receJvmg tho
bulk o! attention, rev1val of t1ade Will brmg about an 1mpor
tant change
Ctgar•-M,Inufactu rers of all grades cl:um the demand for
c1gars 1s fully up t.o the expectat1ons of tbe most 88llgwne, but
tbe sad d1fftr.ulty IS the ternbly small profit
Snuff-Orders fiow m and goods fiow out very extensively.
Hece1pts li09 bxs 15,778 cadd1es, 571 cases, and 682 pails of
fine cuts
, Exports of manufactured tobacco from tb1s port dunng the
mo~th of August -To Antwerp20 829lhs toLIVerpoolb\1781
do totnl 811 '10 lbs
'
'
Hece1pts of manufactured t.obacco fen the month of August
-3101 boxes 80 154 cadd1es, 3894 ocases, 3253 pruls total
90 192 pki!S
'
Seed I&af-An Improvement IS not1 cable the past week for
a!' grades of mgar lea'f Old leaf remams steady JD price
wh1le new leaf weekly becomes more aes1rable and better ap'
prec1ated full figures are demanded
Havana-!hock that IS needed not m st.ore no difficulty to
find buyers If quahty IS shown up
'
I Hece_tpts for the week -869 cases Connecticut. 2M do
Pe.nnsylvama li!i do Oh10, 219 do W1sconsm, 7:t bales Havana,1
and 318 llhds of V~rgm•a and Western ll>&f t.obacco ,5_al"' fo~
home ~CJosumpttOn were -220 cases Connec!JCUL, 801 caaea
Iiennsylvama, 40 cases Oh10, 132 cases W1sconSJn, 35 bales
Havana and 36 hhds of V~rgm1a and Western leat tobacco
Exported to L1verpool of Western leaf tobacco v1a steanJer
Pennsylvama, 414,600 Jbs
Receipts at tll1s port of leaf t.obacco dunng month of August
1879'
Connectteut Seed
2, 6-«1 cases
renns,lvama Seed
1116 C88e8
Ohio Seed
259caaes
WISCODSJU Seed
1,221 C!)Bes

4,641 C88e8
226 bales

Havana leaf

4 867 pkn
Sales of leaf tob 1cco for home use for the mouth of August
1879Connecticut SeP.d
1,026 cases
Pennsy Ivarua Seed
1, W3 cases
Oh10 tleed
214 cases
W JSConsm Seed
405 cases

2,808 cases
1M bt<les

Havana leaf

2 962 pkge
Exported of leaf tobacco from th1s port durmg the month of
Aug. 1879 -To Antwerp 498 294 lbs, to L1verpool, 983 72G
do, tc Barbadoes, 3818 do, to South Amenca 562 do t.otal
1 486 399 lbs
'
'
Statement for month of August, 1879 -Hece1pts 1461 hhda.
sales, 245 do, expm ts, 1301. do total, l!i46 do, stock on hand
September l, 1467 do
UICHl'IIOND.-JI!r R. A Mills Tobacco Broker 8DCl
CommiSSIOn Merchant, renorts t.o Tim ToBAcco Lm.ur Smce my last report there baa been no change m '()Ur market
worthy of note Breaks from September 1 to 4 mciUSlve 847
hhds and 120 trcs
'
Ofi'ermgs at auct10n -September 1, o pkgs sold at 2 55@
2~ 5i, 8 taken m at 2 40@211 September 2 ij(i pkgs sold at
2 ~\1@21~, ~7 taken mat 2 00@88, September 3, 49 pkgs sold
at 1 OO@llll, 53 taken m at 1 00@55 September 4, 56 pkgs
sold at 1 00@60 4<1 taken m at 2 ao@28
Stvcks On hand September 1, 1879 -Inspected 1-8 1111 hhds
715 trcs, unmspected, 8707 bbds, 256 tree, t.otu!' 17 218 hhds'
971 trcs
' '
'
?dOliTHLY REPORT-BICPTEllBER 1 • I
1819
7,89ll hhdll
lihds
I 0116 hhdll

1878

6,7tillhbda
'( hbdll

497hbda

8 411 hhdll
7 39'.1 hhdll

7,i73bb$

em hhda

28 >56 hhdll

8611111ihhda

36,347 hhdll
Tobacco
Stems

Pown

PER.

6

48,0154 bh<ll

I>Mhhds
4,10'.lhhds

41>1> hhdll

4 688 hl>dll
17 426 hhda

2,618 hhdll

lihda

22,1)6 hhdll 2,G88 hhdll
ll' GOt hhdll
7li811 hbdll,

10. 128, and )411>s 11@16 & 17@115
Navy4&, t;o,Soancl~11>8
14@18 & 20®1!6
Navy 1108 or Pocket Pieces l6@22
Negrobead twiSt
20@ll6@8!1

Siems

848hhclol

29m hha.

18 891 bhdll
li,llllthhda

'
CIGARS,

hhd8

4116 llhdil "7,472 hhdl
1148 bhdt
21,608hhde 2 6116 hhcloi

~

t

Tobaccl>

5,0)7 hhdll

1!,4M hhdll

1!,081 bhdll

1J,Wh1Uto
1,1/e hhda
lii,Utl bhcl&
7,1107 hhda

13 tlt lihdll
8,11ilbhclll

I

I

/

~UOTATIONS

I \

--@-72

-~-'ltl

18711
llhds.
'1160

2780

1878
842

1208

1879
860
672

8850

99411

1081
8909

1889
154
Total

'109
310
2,349
46

I

1

Janunry 1 1879 -Stock on band mii'obacco Ware
1 bouse and on shipbnmd, not cleared
19 370 hhtls
Inspect~d this week
8 252 hbds
Inspected pxev10usly tlus year
33,904 hhds
425
'

6 014

56,526 hhds

l
I

675
974

4,1124
106

11,348
2,707

42 851

8 1103

29,761

13 444 hhds
2 800 hhds
16 244 hhds
4, 718,368

~lock m

warehouse th1s day and on sll1pboard not
cleared
40,282 hhds
Stock same time m 1878
40 7U2 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco--The market IS Without any materl81
change, stocks 10 hands of rece1ve1S are but moderate
Low
grades of goods are mostlv mqmred for, and rather m hght
supply Hece1ved per Richmond steamers, 683 pkgs, per Nor
folk do, 227 pkgs, 80 bxs
CHTC~GO . IU.-0ur SPCCJal corresoondent renorts The to\meco market had no Important new features Through
~he mtluence of a stead1ly mcreasmg demand !reat acttv1ty
lias preva1led throughout tbe expued week Buyers frum all
parts are arnvmg and a good openmg of this years fall trade
can be announced. The demand for smokmg contmues hberal
With firm pr1ces Better grades of fine cut are constantly 10
creasmg 10 public favor One of our leadmg factones bas ad
vanceQ_ JIB prtces for :tine cut three cents a pound, others will
undoubtedly follow su1t ere long as manufacturers oo account
of coqtmualadvances m raw matertal are compelled to mcrease
then pr1ces. The c1gar trade cla1ms busmess very fair Leaf
dealers report a frur busmess There IS constant mqu1ry, but
only few sales on accoun.t of the scarcity of the r~gbt lllatenal
New stock IB weekly meetm$" w1th 10creased demand, while old
goods are fctclung act1 ve pr1ces
G W Sheldon & Co report the followmg Importations August 20- W H BcbJmpferma,nn & Son 4 cases c1gars' Kill
man Bros 7 do Chapm & Gore 3 do Metzler Hothsci.!Jid & Co
14 cases amokers' at tJCies August 22-Lowenthal Kaufman &
Co 8 do September !-Lowenthal, Kaufman & Co 1 do, Kal
man Bros 10 cases cigars
CINCINNATI, 0.-Messrs Prague & Mat86n, Leaf To
bacco Brokers and Re-dryers of Cuttm~r Leaf and Plu~r Fillers
report to TH.E TOBACCO LEAF -We can· note n9 e•pec1iil cban~
m th1s market durmg tbe two weeks ciOSIDI( tho month of
do.
•~ t;
:August, about the same range of pnces ex1stmg nl)w were cur
Br 1M NtM To),k afld l!;arl{fnYl 8tuJm1>oat J,JM -Ch$8 F rent at the date of our last report There has poss•lily been
Tag IJ Bon 120 eaaea, G Re1sm•nn 57 :1o, R Heno t~'do, Have less animation and Bplrlt In b1ddmg for the offenngs on tb e.
meyen & VJ81lhus 8 do, E Hoaen-walil & Bro 88 do, SchrOeder breaks, but It has resulted m no dechue, the market havmg
DOMEs'IIC RECEIPTS.
Tbe domest1c receipts at the port of New York for the week
were 88 follows Bg Ike Erie Railroait -D J Garth Son & Co 9 hhds , Blake
more, Mayo &' Co 52 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 29 do Pol
laid./_Pettus & Co 13 do, J D Ke11ly, Jr 14 do, W 0 Smith &
()o ;Ql do, WatJen, Toel & Co i4 do_. J H Moqre & Co 1 do D
~wa & Co 4 do, ll:1ller & Cd 1 do, E Rosenwald & Bro 474
Cl88e&; Jos Mayers' Bone 97 do, Bun:zl & Dorm1tzer 142 do
Ord,ilr 002 It hds
'
B; Ike Hudlort Ri'M' Railroad -Strohn & ' He1tzenste1n 43
eaaee, F C Lmde & Co 80 do, F H Leggett & Co 20 pkgs,
Order88 do
.B,r tJu Natwilal LiM -J It Moore & Co 27 hhds, D J Garth.
Soli & Co 84 do, M B Nash 1 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 64 do
B~emore Jllafo & Co 3 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 60 do:
P .L<iiillard .I; Uo 258 do, Toel. Hose & Co 44 do , H Siebert 2
do, Kremelberg & Co 7 do WatJen, Toel & Co 5 do, C H
l!lpUzner 252 cases Order 573 hhds
11J the Pen~ltJanta Railroad.-A 8 Rosenbaum & Co 00
eases, Helibroner Josephs & Uo 19 do, DavlB & Dav 11 do
G W Gatl & Ax 20 do, Bunzl & Dormltzer 8 do NLacben'
bruch & Bro 3 do, :lrloore, Jenkms & Co 5 cases c1gars, Henoy
WuiBilli d<;>, Austin Nichols & Co 1 box do, Appleby &Helme
10 eases, 14 ~ bbls, lo pkgs tobacco, 28 trcs, 60 bbls, 70 ~
bbl&, 422 bxs 28J•r& 5 kegs snuff, Order 4 bbls snuff
;Bit tl1.8 Central Railroad of JVew Jfl7''"1/ -E Rosenwal<l &
l3r.o 3 cases, Spear & Held 5 bales
/It 1M Nort}tl:l.ifW/1' BoatL-Ora~r 823 bhds
Jh tluJ NttD York and Nt111 HaJJen SUambotlt LiMA,_I; A C L Holt l7 C&Sed. Levy & N eugasa 13 do, Havemeyers
& 'V1gelius 63 do. S Barnett 2 do, G Kulksman 2 do, G Heuv
mann 8 do, Wm Eggert & Co 214 do Fox, D1lla & Co 7 do,
Lohenste1n & Gana 82 do, J os Mayer's Sons 34 do , C Clauer 1

200@400
46<l@700
7 oo@n 50
HAUTFOUD, Conn.-Our epemal correspondent re
~orts -The marke,t for leaf tobacco Is 1pactrl!e, l!arUy 111 con
sequence of the scarc1ty of stocks, there bemg but little old
to)Jacco left Jn tlus mn1ket Of ~qe 1~78crop abou~ two tb)rds
of the fillers and seconds have been sold Very little of the
wrappers have Uecn sampled yet. as the weather holds warm
In a week or two the crop w1ll be sampled, and an op1mon can
then be fm med m regard to 1ts value Of the '79 crop u large
arilouot has been cot and liurlg, but there IS plenty more to fol
low and lt ,wiil take unt1l the m1ddle of the month to ge~ all
under cover The damage by storms has t been greaf,' many
growers ha~mg lost all, but m tiJe agJrreg~tte lhere will be a
larger 11mount secured, ~akmg the va!ley through, than has
been ra1sed for several years past ,
HENDERSON, Ky.-Mr Posey Marshall reports to TJIE
T<'lB~cco LEAF as follows -ISmce my last report we have had
extremely hard rams and 11 IS feared that much of the tobacco
m I •w fiat places w111 be damaged to a great exteut The crop
generally however, looks prctly 'Well Many of our farmers
Will commence cuttmg the1r early plantmg ne;a::t week
The
farmers generally have been qwte bW!y lately trymg t.o ker.p
the worms down, as thei have ~n extremely bad
I am
very much afra1d the crops Will commence spottmg after so
much ram
,
HOPKINSVILLE,Ky.-Mr Geo V Thompson, Leaf
Tobacco Broker report to Tllll: !fonAcco L"BAII' as followe We have bad good general r81ns, which pave greatlv Improved
the tooacco crop Market uregular and rather tame
R~r
ce1pts for the week 272 hhds, sales 274 hhda
QUOTATIONS

soo®soo

3 110@ 4 50

4 oo® 5 110
500@600
650@750
750@900

9 00@11 00

Actual rece1pts to September 1, 1879
do
do
do
1878
Stock September 1, 1879
do
do
1878
LA.NCASTER.-Our East Hempfield correspondent says
-Smce your VISit t.o our place, cutting bas had free .sway, and
a large amount of acres have hCiln h">used, but this commg
week cuttmg will be mdulged m m every patch In all the
late and low toppl!d rust bas shown Itself m almost every
track 1 know of some that m•1st be all cut on account ot 1t,
but It is strange that 11 JP mvar~abl;v ILl the late toppmg, whwh
grew so very rnnk after the soakmg rrun, and the rays of the
hot sun bad sbcme on It for five days ThiS has produced It

September
October .
N6vember
December
January
February
March
April
May
,June
July
August
l

Total
2,~57
5,140
14,290
13,656
I FOREIGN AND COASTWISE MOVICHICNT -To New York,
665, Bremen, 4,055, Liverpool, 71, Genoa, 112, Eng
land, 11, Honduras, 3, Bordeaux, 15, Havre, 281,
Corpus Christi, 5
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr T H Puryear, Leaf Broker,
repc;>rts to TJIE 'foBACCQ LEAF as follows -Rece1pts last
week were 19li hhds and offermgs 30\1 do Pr~ces were strong
tbroughout, and !be dechne of the prev10us week was fully
Tl1e market opeus this week w 1th small sales
recovered
again uud prtces e..s1er Smcl.' January 1 our rece1pts have
bee11 7541 hbds and nctual sales 7649 llbds •arne per~od last
vear rece1pts were 17 164 l1hds and aetna! sales 15 6t9 hbds
l>tock on the 1st mst was 629 hhd~; same date last year 2223
l.llids Except m some locahtJes "nere tbere hssreceotlybcen
too much ram the crop to the field IS promlSlug well Cuttmg
m a small "ay commence<] ten days ago
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-1\ir ArlhurH Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers' A~rent reuorts to TJIE ToBACCo LEAFHandlers of manUfactured bard tobacco cla1m that the past
weeks sales show a shgl.lt Increase, w1th an encouragmg m
quuy {or future orders 'fhe want of stabJhty m pr1ce is nuw
calismg an uudec1dcd fcclmg_ among dealers 88 t.o wh~>t brands
to purchase But fe-w goods have Lhus far found buyers, ox
cept the popuiiJ:riZed brands Manufacturers generally have
11d vanced llg-ll:res

.

2595
1086
past week )!all beea very Jrregular,
and prices were unsettled and tluctua~ng
Fme colory wr
cufed llllers med1un1 to good lugs ,and tlUn colory cuUmg
Btyles "ere m pnnmpal demand., yet eve~ for these gfadea
pnce!J d1d not run umfc•rm, and, frequently bog~~heads were
rejected at low :tlguree, wb1ch a few days a!it:rwards brought
full pr1ces on the breaks During the fast days of the month
the market showed a httle more firmness and regnlanty on
pnces
The heavy rece1pts durmg Lhe last t-wo months and
the II>rge stock accumulatmgJ 1n our warehoW!es had a natural
tendency to depress the market, h».t the .re001pt.a are falhng otf
consJderably now (m Aug us~ -h~ aU>ounted to .2780•hhdsl •
agamst 4105 hhds m July).• and as soon as 1t <Will be elwl.r ,..
defined how httle of the lt!78 cro_p rem&,Jna m , the ooual;ey, we
expect a stead1e~ m~tlket again for all aesuable grades of to
bacco The total shipments of tobacco to St. Louia dunng
the year 1878 up to &ptember l amounted to 22,107 hhda, of
which 13,138 hhcls !lad been tl~hvered to our warehflUSC8, the
largest proportiOn of the balance ~060 hbds, 'bemg sh1pped
tbrvugh to the sea coast, while, during the- same period this
year 15 058 llbds only were received m Bt Lows, of whlclt
l)a 899 hhds have been dehvered to our warehouses, and 2154
hhds only tsh•pped through or dehvered duect to manufacturers
The hea.vy rece1ptsl at• our -warehollses thJS yeal'
created some doubt m tegard to the lo-w estimates of the 1878
crop of tobacco m our tltate but the total ahipmcut.a as g1ven
above show a decrease of 7054 hhds th1s year agam•t the shipments of last year, , and bes1des the stock now !wid m the
country IS considerably hghter thun 1t hilS been ,at. the same
time last year, we th1nk It will be cleHrly demonstrated at the
close of the season that the ctop of 1878 m our State has no~
been underrated
About the growmg crop nothmg of particular irlteres1 has to
be reported m Jegjlrd to quantity we have to confirm our former est1mate-two th1rds ot last yea•' s crop-while we hear renewed comphunts from several districts about damage done hT
drouth and worms
' •
QUOTATIONS
Common lugs
2 70@ 3 00
Good
do
3 00@ 3 50
Fme"colory do
4 OO® 6 00
Short dark leaf
, 4- 50@ 6 00
Long dark leu.f
II 00@ 6 25
Shott red leaf
• 5 00@ 6 00
Long red leaf
. 6 00@ 7 50
Short br1ght leaf
• 8 00@ 0 liO
Long brtght leaf
10 00@12 00
White Burley lugs
• 7 00@ 8 60
do
fillers
18 OO(g)14 00
Dark Mahogany wrappers
12 00@111 00
Medmm hr~gbt wrappers
15 00@30 00
Good bnght wrappers
80 00@411 00
Fme br~ght wrappers
45 OO(a60 00
Fancy brights
.
65 00@86 00
SAN FRANC.TSCO.-Tbe Journal of Commer~
reports the mar.ket as follows 'I he nnporlis of tobacco
still keep up, receipts by rail durmg the week bemg
large
Imports of Eastern ctgars e:xeeeded those of
the previous week, and these c1gars seem to be estabhshmg a place m our market l3usmess has Improved
both m tobacco and c1gars smce our last, and may be
expected to contmue to Improve for 110me time The
exports of Cigard and tobacco from Havana. for the
seven months endmg July 31, 1878 and 1879, compare
as followsTobacco, bls
Cige, No.
58,860
61,560,371
1818
78,197
111,717, 59'
Th1s shows a grea~ fallmg off:
E:xpo1ts of tobacco smce ow: lastValue
Lbs
1,033
$320 00
10
10 25
400
36 00
' 490 OG
1,396

' I Our market
'
durmg the

SKU.ES & !'KEY, Packers and Dealers in PeDDSYlvan fa, Leaf Tohaooo, 61 a.nd 63 N orth Duke Street.t LANCAS'J:ER, PA:;)

--

~---

- --------~------

'

''

HAVANA
Any Infringement upon
this Trade-Mark

~

will be Prosecuted to the
Full Extent of the Law.

DE

~.

PELX~
~6'7

t»O.~t TOBACCO

G.

G-~:R.CX~,

CIGARS

Importer,

S"tree"t, .N"e-.gv "York.

~ .a:ter

AND MANUFACTURERS AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

''La Esencia" Brand
--OF-

C~GARS.

KEY WEST
~6'7

Paul ()alTI,

D. Sackett m:oore,

Joa. H. ThoDlpson,

Thom.pson, Moore & Co.,

TOBAC.CO .COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
N"EI~

8 3 F:FI.C>N"'T' S'T':FI.EIEI'T',

"YC>:FI.~,

Agents for the Sale of Choice Brands of Virginia Plug &Smoking Tobaccos.
ALSO SOL:E AGENTS FOR THE CEL EBRATED

CC"WVi~!:, ~uf~!?:: G~~~ :·G~?c~~!'~. ~ea.1"
-

A.ok.JCLo-.gv1ed.t;ed. "to b e "the :Ji":I.JCLe•"t Che-.gv D1ad.e.--

BOBT. W. OLIVER.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS.

JOHNI!l.BOBmSOIII.

l

Reade's Coil, ·60c : Southern's Choice, lOs, 55c. Fine
Cut Chewing-Corncracker,_ *9-~0 ; Mayflower, 9.50;
Gold Dust, 8.50@9.00; Beeh1ve, 10 lb. buckets, 8.00;
Dairy P ail, do .. 7.00; Dew Drop, do., 6.50; Catawba,
do., 6.00; Perfection Smokin~, in foil, 1.15; Carte
Blanche, do., 1.15 ; Needle Gun, do., 1.1~; Pastime,
do. : 80.;~ii· Fortune Smoking, do., 6Sc·; Patent do. do.,
55c : Be e of Richmond, do., 75c; Duke's Durham, do.,
60c; Varinas Negro (for cigarettes), 75e. Buchanan &
Lyalls' Tobaccos: Neptune, Sweet Navy, 65c; Planet,
&Sc; Sailor's Choice Dark Nayy, 58c. SmokingWorld's Fair Cut Cavendish, 1.00; Peerless, 85c;
Ruby, 90c; Boo-Tail, 60c. Fine cut chewing-El Do;rado, 9.50.
Cullingworth & Ellison's 12-in. Twist, 52~c; Cullingworth & Ellison's Dwarf Twist 52~c; T. H. Castleton & Co.'s do. Twist, I!Oc; Cullingworth & Ellison's Cable Coil, 60c; T. H. Castleton & Co. 'a do.,
57~c; Cullingworth & Ellison's New Thing, 62Mc;
Jackson's Best :Bright Navy, 56~c; Jackson's do. 1io. '
Army 52~c; Merchant's Bright~avy, 52~c; Cullin?.worth & Ellison's do. 1• SOc ; Cul~gworth & Elliso~ s·
Dark Navy, 42~c; Buss & Co. a do.,-40c; T. C. Williams & Co.'s Universal, SSe; do. Let us have Peace,
50c; Virginia Coon Tail Twist, 72~c; the celebrated
Mince Pie, 62~c. Fine Cut Chewing-Welcome, *9.75;
Peerless, 9.50; Globe, 9.50; Solace, 10.00; Vanity Fair
Smoking, in foil, 1.06; do. paper, 95c; Big Bonanza
Fine Cut, in 10-lb pails, 8.00; Terrible Temptation, do.,
7.50; Globe, 7.50 ; Olive, Smoking, 75c per lb; T. C.
Wllliams & Co.'s Corn Cob, rolls, 70c.
We quore: Neptune Bright, 60c; Planet dark, 60c.
Flush do, 57c.
The following is a. summary of tobacco on the way
per clipper from Eastern porta as far as reported:Ship:
cases.
F. N. Thayer. . . . . . ... .. , . . • . . . . . . . . . . 418
Sarah Hignett . ... .. .. .... .. .. : .... _. . . . . 197
St. Paul ... ..... ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 317
Snow & Burgess . ........ ..... ", .. . .. . . . 163
Three Brothers. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 228
Armenia .. .... . . .. .. ....... : ............. 108
St. Mark .. .. ...... .. . . .. ..•.. . . : . . . . . . . . . 293
Sintram ... .... . ... . ........... .. :. . . . . . . . 232
.Alameda .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 125
Great Adlniral. . .... ·. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 144
Olive G. Southard.......... . .... ....... .. 203
Pactolus ... ,· . ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146

·OL:rv-ER &; :R.OBXN'SO:N',
:FI.:ECJEII:DII:C>JSTX>,

cc SE:a'.I:X" aJCL~

~L~N'ET" Brands

••
Of 01gam. tormerl,y made by BUCHAN~ 1t. LYALL of !!lew York.

SOLE lllANUFAoruREBS of

the <llCLDlU.TI!D

- - - • • X. · c.~' Ciga:r'•s::z---

w'h!ch Is now ga!Ding a wide reput./tlon,

AlJio SOLE MANUFAOTUREBS ot

the!UW 8TTLJI.

Raleigh Plug Smoking, wi1h PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
NEW YOBit OFFICE :-'78 WARREN ST.!
H. WIRT lllATTHEWS, Special Agent.

BOSTON OFFICE :-9 CENTRAL lVHARF:
w. P. ~~TTREDGE a; CO., Speatal Aa:'ta.

'''PUCK''

1
OXQ..A..R.E
TT
ES
•
I
,

Has caused unscrupulous manufactui'ers, who
repeatedly, but mvain, have,tried to force their
Cigarettes on the market, to again impose upon
'
I
the Trade with a. spurious article, and to use
the popularity of the

!

We hereby give notice that all Infringements Qf our
Brand in adopting for their ware a name sounding similar to my "PUCK," with the undoubted
intention to mislead the public.
·
I respectfully caution.the Trade to beware of
this imitation. The

PATENTED BRAND,

" DOCTOR'S PRE_SCRIPTION."
will be rigorously dealt with according to the

Tmde-Mark Laws of the United States.
FOSTE~ , . HILSON

lc. CO.,

"Puck Giga,rettes"

R eliance Cl:iar"Factory-No. 1·, Sd District.

are t:r;lll.nufactured without Sweetings, and bear
my name,

N'C>TXOE.

(!, ·

B.-POLLAK, Ne-w York.

746-771

We hereby caution all parties infringing upon or

IMITATINC OUR

BRANDS, LABELS '& TRADE-MARKS,

1755-767

that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties
in protecting the tights secured to us by Act of Congress
dated Au~st 14, 1876 .

'

Straiton & Storm.

--

~ast

204, 206 & 208

.' 'JEWEL''

FOREICN.

l!l&llaJacCurero o C all Style8 PLUG and SIIIOKJ:NG TOB&C<JO, ()IGA.BS &lld ()IGA.BBTTB8,
SOLE OWNERS AND MANUFACTUEERS OF THE CELEBRATJilD

THE EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF MY

Total. .. ...... ...... . . ... .. . .. .... : . . 2,534

"V:E:FI.G-:EN"%.4...

PROPRIETORS,

.

~a:ter Bl"tree"t, l-'"J"e"'0<7' "York.

27tlt St., New York.

LOOK SHARP FOR

HAVANA, Augu•t 80.-Messrs. BoS!Cimann & Schroe-'
der, Tobacco and Cigar Commission Merchants, report to THE
-'
ToBAcco LEA'F all follows:-7obaeco Mar.t.t-This week the
I
transactions only consisted of some few sales of new Partido
tobaccos, eliected at already mentioned prices. Our cigar <
market remained this week in unaltered position, atld we only .
have to state that the rainy weather prevented the work in the
few active manufactories. The moist atmosphere retards the
.'IIIII
36"BOWERY, NEW YORK.
curing of the leaves, all"d particularly in this season, as the
greater part of this year's leaves are of sufficien t quality. Our
750-7&.2
exchange market remained firm .al{d closed at the following
rates:Exchanges :-£, 60 days, 20 per cent., 20~ gold; New York,
RARE BUSINESS CHA.NCE.-FoR SALE, The Vir60 days,!!% per cent., 10 gold; New York, 3 days, 10 per
ginia Tobacco Works, Keokuk, Iowa, one of the best
cent., 10~ gold; Francs, 60 days, 5~ per cent., 6 gold ; Marks,
60 days, 3~ per cent., 4 gold; Spanish gold, 119%@120 per
distributing points in the West.
Complete for the
cent.
manufacture of .IJ'ine Cut, Smoking and Plug. Steam
Power and Hydra ulic; building 56 by 100 feet, and
I'IVE POUND BC•XES.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 23.-'--!iessrs. F. W. Smythe & Co.
four stories high. Must be sold within sixty days. For
report to Tn.& TOBACCO LEAF:-Tbe demand in our to.-$
particulars address the F actory.
758-761
bacco market during the pust week was limited to the immediate requirements of manufncturers; holders did not show much
inclination to sell retai l lots except at full rates. Imports 865
hhds: deliveries 422 hhds ; stock 42,127, against 40,899 same
time last year.
To Canvass Cigar Stores for Smokers' Articles, advertising Paper Cigar Cases, Bags, etc .. etc. New York
LONDON, Augmt 20.-}{essrs. Grant, Chambers & Co.
PAYS DEALERS WELL, AND PLEASES
reference preferred.
S. L. SAMUEL,
report to THE TonAcco LEAF as follows:-T bcre bas been
757-760
P. 0. Box 1,300, New York.
little business done in American tobacco during the p,ast week;
THE CONSUMER, GIVING .HUI A
on ly one or two purchases have been made by home-trade
BIG PIECE FOR 5 CENTS.
buyers, wl10 have paid a slight advance upon previous prices.
For other growths only a small business done. Western leaf
is wanted
; other but
descriptions
not iu
demand.
~~~~~~~~~~~:;;~~~~~~~§~
of
lighthave
color
The partnership h eretofore existing between the
Strips
attracted
attention,
few sales have
been
made. I!
Virginia leaf, when bright, meets a ready sale: in &trips little
•752-764 undersigned un.d er the firm name of
has been done. Of Ohio. in the absence of bright classes, few
sales have been made. Cav~odish more inquire ~ for.
is this day dissolved by m utual consent.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 100,000 pounds genuFOR SALE-SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.
M.A.YER BROS.,
ine "DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobacco manuApply to .
·
FREDERICK
HA.EHNEL.
facturers,
in
lots
to
suit
purchasers,
at
lowest
figures.
SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.
MA.R:aURG BROS., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltimore.
New York, June 27, 1879.
751-760 -

&c. PL:UG!

MadorfronrBost Groon Rivor Tobacco

"OUR GRANDFATHER'.S CLOCK,"
Foster, HUson & Co.,

Rare Business Chance.

PRIGE SOc PER POUND.

.....

~-

HOLMESJ)
BOOTH
...

New York:

HAYDENS'
-· 1

.

Boetozu

Philadelphia:.
,
; . { 606 _COlloll!IIERCE_sT,

~ 49 CHAIIBERS ST,

181'EDERAL ST.

Samples ,Sent Free upor1 ApplicatioiL

Agents Wanted

.

. ~~~. .

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. •

Mayer Bros. & Haehnel,

mNUFA.<JTUH.EBS OF THE ()ELBBR.A.TED'

lER.:I:E
•

·

~ CXG.A.R.> LXG-~TE:E&.

) HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE AND ICNITINC TAPES.

_S. F. BESS & CO., _

S~'VE

:a'.I:C>N'E'Y'
BY USING

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF TH~

'B ROWN & · EARLE~

MANUFACTURERS OF. FINE" CIGARS,

MANUFAOTURED BY

211 and 213 Wooster Street~ NEW YORK.
'

NOT 1C E -Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against using the same:
, MONTJOELLO MMD OF.ATHJ!JNS, BO UNOIO, G.A UNTLET, AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE TEAM,
SOLI])'COMFORT, SATISFIJ!JD, HIGH TONED, PERFECTION, MONTE VERDE. MASSASOIT OHJEF, OHAIN
~LIGHTNING, GREAT WESTERN;~PEEP 0' DAY, OLD IJOG TRAY,...;EVJ!JN OHANGE, EQUIVALENT.

A.JCLd. o'ther P:l.:n.e•Ou.'t O~e"<>>T:I.:o.g T o b a c c o • .

•• JUSTXCX.A. '~ CLEAR HAVAN~ CIGARS.
:FLO O:EE:EJ& Tl!J:FI., J:Sr. "Y.
I

-No. SI02 CHATHAM eQUARE, NEW YORK.<E•"ta b1:1.-.J:Led.

~a,n:tscb.

~836.)

D. W. CBOUBE.

&; C:rc:»,.,se,

'"WV"XLL'DS :J:::».A."V'XE&,

CIGAR MANUFACTUllEBS

THREE CITIBS-SIIoking and Cigarette ;
Bristol Golden Blrd's Eye- Smoking; Pure Richmond Mtzture_._Smoking;
As You Like· I t - Fine-Cut CheYfing.

::oea.1ers :Ln. Pen.n.sy1va.n.:l.a. O:l.gar•.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Werehoiise: 636 COURT STREET,vREADING, Pa.

~ Aloo hpon
S............

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

2G'7 •

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars
.

.

Il'IIPOR.TBR.S A.ND MA.NUPA.OTUBBR.S OF

aJCLd.

:~a~

G-:FI.A.N":I:) S'T':FI.:EJET, (near Broadway), N"EI"'Vtl"'

LIQUORICE
.

.

\

Aequlre~~=~.':.~~:,-:.,~:.w·

otthe

55 Water Street, New York.

Made by Improved ·Machinery in White and
Farrey c·otors for use on Tobacco.
Thia ezoelleat article i • now ~ cheaP aa to ~ in dem~d for packing FJNE.,
CUT in Pa.Us, Drums and Barrels,
We fnrnioh it in accurate sizeo for such purposes 1!:'14 for use in place of FoU .

on PLUG 'I OBACCO.
. , SAI'IIPLES ' A.ND ~R.I OBS FURNISHED ON APPLI()ATION,

'Ve:r & , &'terry,
N"o,

2-41. -OE:I:)A.:FI.

ST:FI.EIET,

N"EI~

"YO:FI.~.

N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK.

~ PASTE!

Jam.es C. McAndrew,

PUllE WAX·-PAPER

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS

"'2"C>:FI.~.

The und_erslgned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he off'ers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd it
·to their interest to apply to him.before purchasing else·
where.

;.,~:&to-.
of the Combined
•
o. llild Iann-..r and
. Pa~tee
.
aae
... _ r • • · • Elrook.~yJCL, N". "'2".

:a'.I:XLLS

_•NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,-

r

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

~29

P~ 'VC>~XTE

Maa-.taet'IU'OP of all . . . .rtptioDII of

~:EJ:Sr::m • O"'O"T O:&:ll!II~:E:N"G 'T'<>EIA.CO<>,
h • Solo P7o.-tot.r of tlao foUo...-iq Choice BrBJlda :

F o r 'the Jobb:I.JCL5 Trade, aJCLd.

CO~

BB :I:)ey B"tree't, J.'liJ'e~ "York..
This Paper will keep TOBAOOO and CIGARETTES always fresh; and retain the o~l
lla•or. ' The leading manu!e.cturen uae It, Bend tor Samples,

•

M. LINDHEIII, Sole Agent,
G. W, HANTSCH.

REGENHARD, SHEVILL &

MANUFACTURED BY

1

'

S. HAMMERSOHLAG,

Gi[ar ana Tobacco Labols_,.ann Show Caras asnocialtr.

No. 62 DEY .STREET, NEW Y·ORK.
(lUOTA.TI-ONS A.ND SAIIIPLES PUBNisnED ON APPLI()A.TION,

ED. WISCB:MEYFR,

.

.

HY: WISCHMEYER,

ED '\USCHMEYER & CO., ..
TOEI.A.CCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS)
a9 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, Bd.

6

SEP T.

~~=::=::=::=::=::==~~~ THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE .tr.v.eo:.mfsdouM~

~

T. H.

Loaf

.

~f!~& co.. ,

TobaCCO,' .Giocars. and' Licorico Pa&t8,

I

"BET'nE~N-rHE ac· -r.s~,, ~~Gill DUBOIS, \
II· ~
- I
CDHISSIDI meum.
The ab9ve "Brand o( H AVANA TOBACCO CIGA RET'£ES made only b y

161 liiAIDEJI' LANE. NEW YORX.
Leaf Tobacco In Bales and Hogsheads for J'orelgn llla.rkei&

PLU& !if1iilii&T0BACCO.
Sole 'Ag:ents for JAMEs· B:,PAC~, Richmond,
·-'-' AND OTHER VIRGINIA. M.ANUFA.CTuRERS.

- --·-·-----...

- - -

,

r

-....

" -.a.:.~•o

-

aox..:a .&o-:mwors

JNo. w.' canRotL's

CLEAR -HAVANA

,·

.

-

l

:P
..S~"""'

GIG!RS~

CELEBRATED

LON~-· JiGK, ~.:.·B~ROWN ! 91CK
ll'l'O..

-

J:TO.

•

J:TO.

: ·

DUO'.r , AKD AGBII'C"''
1

Ql' THE MANUFACTURE OJ'

D. DILLENBEBG, 1
i

liU.NUF.&.CTURERS' .&.GUT

--J'oa--

'

lannract'd Tobacco &Giocars
Xo.' 120 N. SECO:ND STREET,
&T. X..0-.:::7'%&1.

--·M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER of HAVANA
AND DEA LER IN ALL K:lND8 OF

t~AF

T.OBACCO,

162 Pearl Street, New York.

H. KOENIG,

..

WHOLES ALE DEALER IN

DB SHHD

HAVAlA

LHAP

NEW YORK.
K. L. GASSEit:'Jt

.

J. L~ GASSERT i, BRD:.
· ·CO.DISSION BRGli.ANTS.

·Patent Tin

·tilFTOBACCo,

No. •180 WAter St., New Yor~'

(J. REISlVIANlV,
' Commission Merchant,

-: t_lE.AAf,D&A~tOBiCCQ~
~228 · Pearl

Street, New York.

· N. LAGHENBRUCH & BR0. 1
Ni'-. 164 Water Street, New York,;

.

::EilE#IN'"R.~ c~ SXElEIE:R.T$

WHOLitSli.LR DKAL.RS Jk

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

TOBACCO AND.. GENERAL

We now launch this GOOD MOLD on its salutary mission ~ith th~ ·cpnsciousness of Having Wrought something
" .NON LUO:EO SOL"I, BONO PUBLICO." ·
The above cut representS 'o r Ce!eb,ated TIN LINED CIGA~ MOLD. It is practically a wooden mold
per and lower part entirely l~ed ~\th ~in . . It i~ the strongest and <most durable :mold ever placed in the market. It
by the largest manuf'!-cturers of G1gars m the Umted States, and proved niost sat:lsfactory.
-

CORlSSION lERCH ANT.
ea

~...J.J,!;..-........~:-:--:::-::1

- - - - - - - - - ...........

CHA'SFINKE~OO·

WATER STREET, '
NEW YORX.

,

Oorner ol Bl4rklp,

LHAF TOBACCO,

JJ1111mll~
u ~UYIR or ,

O!mGU &BBOTIIQ}_

TOBACCO

•xobaage :!'lace,

-ro,.,

l11 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

.

I

CELEBRATED ~.n.ANDS 0

aBd

The ~riginal I nternal keveaae Publisb.inl' R oute.

C. Sou
'JOUB.GENSEN~
Succsssoa TO EsTa.s
SauTN,
J
&

30 aaa 3'l LIBERTY ST., N.Y.
P, (), Box 8,!168.

-

.?J

SMOBING

- ·.,. PLUG.

P:&I.~:J:~G-

everr description at L o we1t Prleft.
1
SEND FOR PRICES.
E. DEUTIICB.-L DIIVTBCH.

E. DEUTSCH &SON,
' 14ANUJ'.t.armtERS OJ' .;::_

PLANET NAVY., 1•, " •' 31t 4•• lh" h, fl, 81, 9 a, 101.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, to, -" 1 • 3lo~lrlS~ 6 "!..~~"-o:ic ':!;.ble T' lck, brio obk· IL\Gf)lE
()JI&LLEJIIGEi lbl· W~.Jra~TT • ':U.:mxANDRA.
lEN S ,TJON.
.IJ'LOU!VllER.I.
KITCHELL. I NA.RRA
•UBS. ~ K.JNG- PHILIP
CU I APE AJ!!D APRICOT·
DUCIIA;!A:•a~~·"!!l ,. i.'~C~E~rF:~"T sria-bt l'o••d•· TJiCmiS I!: U, tOo . PEERLKP.
11NCON-UOLD BARil~ PlUDE Oil' THill RSGilllli:IIT• l'O()K E T P.ISCE8. .. •

•

~ ~ 'VY' ::lf":J:M'li!J•Cr'C"T

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS
Branding Irons & Stencils a. SpaciahJ',

TO:S . ACCOS.
Q&:l!l~::E:;:I!IITGo

"FL_. o · S:S:.''

'MOKINC AND .CICAR.ETTE TOBACCO.
~llU.t.

LEAF TOBA~CCOJ
~e"'::IV Y'ork.

Factory:--No. st FIRST DISTRICT, SOU1H Bl!OQKI.YJ"·

PLtJG, CHEWING

BJUGHT C11T C:.&.VJI:BDUB.

.

U BBOAD ll'l'JlBII'1!'1

O:lllce: tOt Wall St,, New Yor~-P. 0. BOX 1712·
MAN:UFACtURERS OJ' THE FOLLOWING

•.: ... KENTl!JCEY

55 Broad St.. New York.

WIBUCii:.A:N:A:N & ~yAiL:L!

G

88, 90 & 92 CANAL STREET, :

67 Franklin Street, N. Y.

g,

Co~nmission Kercha.nts,

P.t.Llll.

-d:J:GA.R.B

Laneuter (Pa. ) -B ranch I

•

'

.

0.

.

Hirsc~, Victorius & Co.

REYNES BROTHERS & CO,,

mo""""

Ciucinnati~

H. ·ORDENSTEIN, Agent,

or

NE"'':l'V Y'C>::E'I.:K.

~~g.,~
a~ ~:~~~~~i: 'F. CUNNI~&HAM, 508 W. Poplar St.
&,\.ST~'J'JIIJ;V, MM,~.,fli)., .... E. BELDEN.

•• a·u

441 & 443 PLlJM Stteet,

.

IIANUJ'.t.CTUl!BR

.ATTENDED TO.

:-::-:;-::-

l

DUBRUL &,-eo.~ Ma.nufa.cturers,

·

~"~(55
\.'t~~R ST., NEW-YORK.
CO(JNTRV IAMPLING PROMPTLY

SYRACUSE BRANCH ... .... G. P. HIER & CO.

'

NAPO~EON

•

.

TOBACCO IISPBCTOBS TD.BACCO INSPECTORS,
178~

ISAAC L. SMITH, ·

having the upbeen adopted•

has

B r o a d St., N"e-vv "Y"ork..'

BENSEL & CO.,

Leaf Tobaccca.

FINH CI&ABS

..

'
S'T.fP'T"l . 6
_c, ,

.

S: BARNETT,
~ A. v .A. N" A.
-AND-

SEED LEAF· TOBACCO,

A. H. SCOVILLE & CO SCIIBODEB· ~
<Suooe..oro to Palmer & Scoville,)

,

•

IIIPORI~!lP~c~!s ~~ANISH

178

·

. .

162 Water St •• New York.

SEED LEAF Tobacco

TOBACCO BAGGING.

No. 170 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

--~~TER

BON,.

STREET,'WEW YORK,

I

~...,;,;~~~~~-·~~...._......_........_..

DfPORTERS OF SPAN SH

.

~--~~-EI~..A.:J:)~:'!Ii!:"-- N-. . . .,~:x:.i·i i ior-..........,.~..__
oi
...

DOMESTIC lfif TOBACCO.

IBITATION SPANISH LINEN,

:FANCY S'l'RIPES,

JACOB SCH LOSSER·

WM. ca.ACCUM,

GLACCUM & SCBLOSSBil

E. A G. FRIEND & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

;CALIXTD

'

lJQportera and llealen la

LBAF:zg- _TOBACCO,
Maiden Lane.

1

Gvs l'•r• Ho,

K~.A.Ro ir •• aND,

~ON, ~w o FAthNn

FINE VUELTA ABAJO
SOLE

~GENTS

lotACCO & CIGARS

"

FOB THE .JUSTLY CELEBRATED BRANDS,

.A.:tl.a.:n:ti.c.

J •·,

S. OR.Q.LER.,

15 RJ:VJ:NGTON
; NE'W' YORK.
"B.EPUDLIC" JaiJd "HIGII AND DB.Y ." ,
Aho, BLUE JAY1 XING BIRD! MARS! BELLdNA1 D&tJKIIilUBOT.
Proprietors of t he Ct:lebrated Dran~~

And Bl'll.lld

IIANUll'.&.CTURER OF

RINE· CIGARS,
AND, P1tALER IN

'

~UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN II l 'REISE,

•

•

1

206 Pearl St., New Tort

'

HAVANA JOBACCO,

f

CUTHRIE

oc me...•

"Coney Island,.!'

'·E01VAIU) 'i'B.IJ!D:MAN

V{:A.':F TOBACCO,
85 MURRAYDySTREET,
NEW YORK.
Brau.cb:.. 011~ LIBREo'

LOPEZ~

IJIIPOBTEK OF

''CLIMAX;"

a. CO.,

· 20~ Pearl Street. New York.

I

.·

226 Froat Street.

Cdl.WISSION.....litER~

WiL EGGEBT &CO.

BALERS OF- TOBACCO FOR_ UPORT.
,
1

I..,.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

Leaf 'J'oloocco preooe4 In baleo for rile Yeot
lle&icaG u4 Certtral Amedcu Porta, aad etiMI' mu
ket..
TOBACCO- PACtlti!.D II' -HOGSHEADS.

$~ ~)li- To~cco·
-r.-=-~.;....;...;....~~~~~~
c:Mt{:!

CARL UPIIANN,

,

TOBACCO

Sl4is

Pearl and 20 Cliff

11

Streete: Ne,.J

'

-AMD-

Gen~ral

Commission Mercbant,

1 1'8 Pearl-Street,
Jllil"li!III"'VV" "'!!'"OR.B:..

LEVY & NEWGASS,
PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACO(J;

111.8 a::a.d. 111.5 ..A. 'V:BJ:l'Q'"D"J'JJ X>~
Corner of Tenth S-to

, And A42, U4, 446 and 4411. fAST TENTH ~TREET, NEw YORK.

. 169 WATER STREET,
:l'Q'e~

'York..

BDD liOR OIKCULABS OB .APPLY TO

I. H. BORGFELDT lannractnrer of 1:iru lonlds~ 510 East 19tliJt.,1 N.1Y.

.

.
COPE'
S
TOBACCO
PlANT:·
·
'
A HONTHLY .JOURNAL for Smokers 1

I

.

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGAB.S .

11 &

3

.

Ptblhlltd at lo. 18 LORD IELSOI STIEET, LIVERPOOL, EIGUID..
Price Two Shillings <English> per Annum.

Wbere SobKriptiou! maJ' ~ addtf'aaecl~et to- .'' THE TOBACCO LEAP" OFFICE •

.UO:RlCAJf

SUBRn~ONS.

'16 OTS. PER ANNUM. POSTAGE PAJD.

..._ BRO.,.
L. GERSBEL tK;
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN
•

t

SEED LEAP 'TOBACCO

OC>:D.3::E"'Z...EI'T'EI

T~XUD.ti:E":&:.

Bead t'i;ie..Wo'rwcii\il 01'-"'I~A}o U.Jll. 1CENT
N~~~ •
' "Jror Sympath etic, Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greaten Power,. (u

oh<>wn in their Grand, Squ""'.al>( U~bt.l!iano&.} T(l'l"'l, tbree,\Ol.Y.l.<\11 shqw,Jnt. .oeand 09lldi,;y Ill
lhoir-tl<llt,liph&o l &!!,d~
whl.chat
~--.......,...~m
liB.~ , )
together with excellence ot""Work'man
.1'
.• • .
A. :r. GOSHORN, Dlrecror-Geoernl . • ,
•
~ •
J.
R.
HAWLJIY,
l'n!ol&ll11.
•
1
.A.ttest: [Seal] J. L. Campbell, Secretary:
• ·
· • ' '
••

in~~'~Bl~~~!;-=~~~~~ .

·

~Act of U. 8. Congress the U. S. Centennial Commiolon alone could cleaM ..c:; IUUl
give the Oalclal report. All~ 18 oltnply IDlpoetu,ea alld -=-~
I 91 PEARL. STREETI · t*t':i4~ii'i~~i~~~~:=fl:.l•ll.,.fP•ieo~.,..
, a'2Z._,nljb.~"'a:.t,
.

t

:::=: .

.

'

~'ft ,~.

NEW YORK.

·ro_

~.

~.f".,•um

.,.

... ~..

11

Ft-'~~ . . ul-~

&D •

~1

J

arerooms: 5th Ave•• cor. 16th Street.

T H E T0 B A CC0
IP'Iitladelphia

L E A P.

SEPr. 6

BalUJnore Advert.i&eJneatB.

Acl'vertise~nente.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
J.P. SPENCE.

N. T. SPENCE.

TELLER BROTHERS,-

_ C. A. SPENCE.

,...., ••

.. ...... t ................... t.
l'eftdp uul Do~estio Leaf Tolaaoao,
,.,_

117 North Third ·street, Philadelphia.

·

W . .EISENLOHR & OOr,
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

T 0 B .A C ~0,

L E A F
rifl

.sa, aa, ao e ea :llla•1: Th.1rcl.
OXN"OXN"N".A.. TX.

1'\Jio•- IS-&,

&. "'VVa:ter S-t.• Ph:Uade1ph:l.a.
PlirL. BONN.

&1:ree1:•

In LEAF and MANlJFAO'fUILED

P . J . &OR.G&i CO.,

12 Central

JLUIUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
TOBA.CCO,

::E'Li.o~oDcJ.,

lWI:XDDLETC>"VV'N", C>.

A·nd Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

followln«~ llejriotered

'SOLID COllFORT,' 'TRAflE DOLLAR,' 'TIDAL WAVE,' 'BLACK DIAMOND.'

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

fJc::»'hn Pi.:o.zer

& ; ·"Hrc::»s.,

SlilOXING TOBACCO:•
;
Red .Jacket. Dine Jaell:et, Blaek To:.
Pertqae, VlrpDia Cholee, Ploaeer.! 1
For the requirements of the Trode we U..
lldapted ounoelveo for puttlog up
PaOPBIETOKY DB.&NBS. '0

.MANUFACTURERS OP

Wholesale Dealers ill

MILLER & HERSHEY,

'LEAF" AND KANTJFACTURED TOBACCOs

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
~

S KIMBALL & CO'S VA!>ZllY! AlH 'I'OHAI't'O :"::. rln!i!.RJ.JlTF.S RCIUHJ-'-1£R,

OF

PENNSYLVANIA

IFA larg-e assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.-8
~.,_~

"Va.

S. P. MAYO & CO
•.
llaaufaeture the
Br&Dda <It

C>-u.r Leaci.Sll1s :Bra21cl.••

111 Arch St., Phlla.delphia., Pa..

\ 1

Bo~

Whal'..f,

PLUG TOBACCO., Richmond Tob_acco Works

DEALEIIS IN

LEA.P

r

'OOBAOOO,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

Y

. Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

a CO•.

lVIOORE, BAY

ALL OTHER POPULAR STYJioEs OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
X..C>U:I:&"VXX..LE, H:E:NTUCH:"Y.

T~BAc·co

.Aho Haaalaoturera of
IIERBE DE LA. REINE_..,..,_.
BRIGHT ClJT OA.VElfDISH

No. 35 North Water-st•, Phil~delplii~. •
And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, - CONN.

1 6 - o z :E"o~cl.•,
Lo215 Joh.:111 9 • , Elr1.ch.1: a21c1. ~J.aok,
C>~cl. ::EI:c:>ll1elil1:y, 5
Ce:1111: :E"~'U.Cf

.~NO

Packers, Commission Kercha.nts & De~lers in
SEED LEAF tc HAVANA

~ro"th.er•

Fi.-ve

,

PaokerHDLlllldH!Dea!FerTinOBACCO
OHIO SH
:oay"to:n., o.

'FR. ENGELBACH, No. 56. South

M.E.McDowell a Co.
-·.

~tor~~e'rradepromp&~;r

.A.G;EJ:NT& F'C>R:

SAM~L .

LOTTIER'S

W. T.-ULAOKWELL & CO/S

-R.E.vocKE.-

I&J Tort Boit6n, Pittsbnrih', Chicaa:o, Bt. LoUis and Cincinnan.
I

"'

... ~-

•

._

,_

· ·-

Uiilli

--G.F. -KooKE.·

. L ' Leaf Tobacco Pr~ssed ~-nK.:~::£: ~ 'Speoia:~:~

GUMPER~ BROS..

Dealers &commission Merchants iD ,

J :E.EAF TOBACCO; ,
~

w•sT
MAIN STREET,
.,

w. TROST~

Wiii,x"iuN &· 00

=- Cl·~ars

0.

I E. E •.WENCK, , BARKBB &i4GGNER
MANUFACTURHRS .of FINE CIGARS, FDMMis_si~MERCHANr lEArTOiiCco 8 ~:'!ss~~y!~cH~N~.0•
TOBAC~O

c. &R. DORMITZER & co~
NORTtl
MAIN ST., •
Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

&T.

X..C>UX&,

:rt4C>.

Choice Brands ot Imported IJcorice always oa
hand. Liberal <Jasb Aavances made on Conmg..

'

nt,ents.

HOLT, SCHAEFER· & co.:

~~.-o"• •~uo><e<>.•

699 to 707 W. Sixth St.. Clnolnna,tl, 0,

IS. E. cor. Cheapside and Lombard Sts. r.o~r:=e:~'!.t, BALTIMORE. I/ I

-~·

J,

HARTFORD, CONN. ,

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY · ·v=~!!;~!·· ·
~ ~~!o~~~':JRl,Mx~~kLA~~~~~... LEAF TOBACCO,

TnBACGt&GrnliLCDmSsioNmCIDTS,•

.l!lznok:l:D.s Tobao~o,

. Ge21-u:b:l.o :J:)'C':E" 'H' A :rt4

Vir[inia, Missonri, and Kentnciy

TOBACCO

OF

SEED LEAF TDBAc·co ·

·

Lo'U.S.a'V1J.~e, H:y.
ODJ. w. W•ou.
N. FuBn.
Enw. J. li'OBl!Z.

39 NOIITH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
&C>~E

PACIQ:R

_ G•x!t!J~!~or~ s~!•l

W. S. O'NEIL,

F. H. BISCHOFF'S GERMAN SMOKING and other Brands of
SMOKING TOBACCO.
Aho HERBE DE LA RElNE and other Brands of OlGARETTES,
•
,
~A&ea& In New Y~rk 1 _

S. W. WILCOX,

&EI!8 &LWeHaOLE!W&f
ToDE.I.bla
.ERC•'c"

0

.

.. .

.

B. GEISE & BRO.,

JOHN D. C. STEVENSON,·

NO 93 CLAY STREET-

194 Common Street,

CIGAR :BOi~FAGTORY, commTs~~ACMe~han~

.

113 Marn St., Cmcmnatr, 0~

SHIPPINC

. Cil'f(JJNNATI, o.

n:w oaunrs.

'

'·PEMBERTON PENN: .

w.

. F.
ooHRMANN.
&
•.
.
.
. And Wholesale D..,...
LHAF TOB!OOO BHOKBeR TobaCctJGOmlllissionlforck'nts .·
_STORE: 1341 CH f:STNUT
STREET,
s.w. _e ;r.i.o.. ~IU'.s..,Baiu~o.:..,...
2a;r soatb Ia• st., Baltimore, lid.
OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
With a long experience
blll!inet10. offer .their
We lavfte the atw-ntlon of Manufacturers to oar
servfces to :ft.ll orders for
or MauutactuMd.
•
of DARK KB-SWEATED WRAPLEAF TOBACCO,
s• E. cor• Yr' ne &.Fr0nt Sts., Tobacco.
.
l'acto...v: 444 t_ .o 448 North 13th Street, ....errfleld
....._Kemper Stock
PERS, ofwhkhwem••••Speciolty.
:J:)~"V::EX..LJID, "VA..
-<I
.DL
~
CINCINNATI.
IMPoRTERS OF
CH As B. K'T '~=!.. ~6 :Front St.. CinoiB:I!.!Lti, o..
A. B. VI;NABLE, Jr.·
P~XL.A.DELP~X.A., P.A..
· :&:.A."V.A.:N.A.,
' ..
.
·-~, - - - - - - - - - . ·
AND PACKERS OF
IANUFACTURER
OF CIGARS
M' · L f T b
W ho s
JOB!f~.
c.FuD.~.
•
TOBACCO
BROKER,
SEED
LEAF
TOBACCO,
.
.
AtiDDEALERm .
.
'
ramr ea O_!!!CO are u e.
L&teofHenry.Me)'er&:Co.
::rarm:v1lle,
-va-:
·
THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE. ' 117 w. &:of!lbard &t., . Lear 'J_""obacco WAYNE l!l!!lERMANN, JOHN OB~~~AN &CO. ~ SJ)eelo.lattentloll jlall\ to hf!llr, Onl~
and l'ria1ng Leal Tob&cOO IIUited to IIDorllob.
t.lnental, lCecl.lterruea..; FreDdl a.n4. ..ui'loui mat'I
El.a...x.~::ED«C>R.:BI, JWI::J:).
U2·U6W.ProDUc91•95(JoJDJDereeSt
:ro:aEIGJf aDd DOIU'.STIO
Befere to--._ lilll, Sldnker w-.lllch_
20 c . . _ St.. Baltimore.
ox:No:x:N:N.A.TX, e>.
LEAF TOBACCO, mond,
'U.s. E~c»u.c~. T o p
VL. and llesan. 8. W. VeaaWet
Oo..
l'eterilnug, Va.
' G.
H.
.
..
Marriott,
JOS.
SCHROEDER
&
CO.,
.
.l.uo:".!i;.:_~,oD
..... P!i!'~.~;'=.""
60 West Front Street,
DEALER IN
Adnnceo made on Cl>nslgnments.
Bet, Walnut lllld VIDe,
CINCDOI'A.'I'I, 0,
CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G CO.
1 46 .and 48 st. charles_,t.,

!ft

#

In the

.

Leaf

QaojO

..._.

......._

..#

&;

,.t

J

Cor. RidR;c &North Colle[e Ave's

1

Philadel~~~J Pa.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

Is .I!OW retailing 118 dllfernt lba-peo and oll!es, from tbe factory , at
reduoe:! ~~· E•ery mould warnwWd uutlorm. l f siz~ pur·

r.;eaas!f be not 1

it will b8 exchamred, or money 1-etwued. Our aim
~!?.!!Ye perfect saUotaetlon to the trade. By pur<:liasing direct from:the
~!!"·I you ·wHI save all delay aDd comm.i881ons. The only medal and
~ploma awarded at the Celltennlal was to the 11, 8, 8oJl41t'l'op
•oal4, Olllelal documeD.ts can 1oe seen at the oi!I08, e<~mer Ridge and
North College Avenues.
tJ S. SOLID TOP CIGAR MOULD CO. ·

LEAF T0B'Acc0J

-ro::a4,ooo
-.uz...: I b ts,
GeDefal ColllDJJ.SaJOD
~fC aD
a I .North

W~ter Street'

Tobacco Commissinn Mercbants,

PETERSBURC, VA.,
w.WVltNABLit,

•

'• VENABLE

o~·

8Q'UA.IUl POTS ~ J"J](ISHEBS,
OADDY PRESSES. CASINGS & BAJIDS, eta., :FOR THE
IIA.JfUFACTlJRE OF PLUG TOBACCO,
~,.

va.

:E"::EEX~.A.:OEX..E"::EI:X.A..

M:a

a:.::~:.~==-"!8' ' F. X. KELLY, Jr.,' P .L

r

t

d

0111 ">tile Tra4

UG . c·ii·mwRiDirG

HAPPY THOUGHT ~ BlWI:OK TNGr-ANTC>EI.A.OOOS
SO.RVER,- -COOK & 00• Tobacco
AD"ennw,
~:: !:: ::: t:: :~: ::: ;:: ::."ii~d..:.~·io•.
...............
....,.,...........
e
......, I1,~.::&J~~~;.:~P::~:~vN~.J.::
l" wlRGINU. DARE .. BIUGHT l!IAVY,lo,
.-:-..........

c-~N

.............

................... ,

And Wboluale Dealen in

LEAF T 0 B A C C 0
IO$ ~· W.&IJ.'IIB. SIJ.'.,
KtL4DELPBIA..

Walla
•..oa-ph
~
' ~ce,
(Successor to Cooper & Walter.)
MANUFACTURER

9ENERAL AGENT FOB

,

MANUFACTURER OF

fiNE Cl C (4.RS,·
Jf. B. OOl'lle1' Otrar4 .a...... & 'ftla St.

,._A. JA,.KSO...T

And Deeler 1D

fEJIBSYLVHIA SEED :E"a.
fOBACCO; Havana&Domestic LeafTobacco
~A21oa•1:er,

1

'IJ8 Soatlo Mil lit.. PJdladelpJda.

.. ~. ........ o. P. GREGORY &

~orka.

CO.,

Clll.Jl

V

v

.1.111

R~

,.0.
V

JU.JIUFA.CTtraEILS OF ALL STYLES OF

..

R.1cb 'I'D o:n.c1,

va..

(FOR THE TRADE,)

PROPRIBTORB Oil'

THE G:&::K'UXNE

'' GOLDIN CROWN" CI-GARS,
&:

CO.'S "OL.D JUDGE" Tobacco and Clgaret!_ej HALL'S .. BETWEEN THE ACTS·" and
•
F. S. KINNEY'S CIGAKJ<TTES.
'

B. SUBER'!.',
WHOLESALE DEAL&R

I)(

~A V A N A
-AJfD-

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
231 East Randolph St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. E. RAGSDALE,
TOBACCO BROKER, ·

:&:opk:I.D•vU~e,

:&:y.

· RD'DJCNCES, BY PElUIISSION:
:S. 0. I.&thaD>, PreA't B&nl< Bopklnaviii_'C_i __ _
8. lL Trice, Pree't Planten'li&Dk, Bo_....,l
8. G. Buolmer Com. Jl:orebant,
"
.1. lL Gaa' .a .... Com. lfOI'<lh~
..

BANNE~.I~-~~PJQ -~!MPANY ~~~:.·
193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
(CORNER OF BATES STREET,)

T. H. PuRYEAR,

~

Paducah,

.U

the CENTE;NNI.A.L EXPOSITION, September in, 1876,

- THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

PLIJG1~ CH.EWING . AND SMOKING TOBACCO,

W. :M. LADD,

Sweet Na!t~!!!~lTobacco; BA~.Nff.iiiiNii .fii'f· C"UT. LB ;pu--<lT~O:mB;CCO .
4
4
Ky.
JACKSON'S BEST! 'H'"'"JI.!~..:~.!BE-~~!~•. :E"ETEJ:E".&EIU:E".G, "V.A..

T. A. .._

WHOLESALE TOBACCOIISTS
WH S KIMBALL" CO'S V~NlTr F\IH TOB\ITO c. CH;.'\}.ETTF' I<UuHE:,TEF. ~; y

STRAPSI ETO.

"LOG CABIN" CIGARS

Ar,ps:..a. Tobacco

San - -

OmCi Ill TOBACCO ~CIIANQE,SHOCKOESllf.)
~
m"''ltoJm, .vJ.

21 N. Main St., St. Louis~

GOODWIN

.a PBTJ:R8' OINIJllm.LTJ

I!IO!JL!l!

CHEAP
CIGARS;
.&.LilO
_hall4.

vAVANAGH,4Iand4~w&b&ahoAvenue,Chicago,:tn-:;
A, HAGEN & C0'-'---63 N. Front Street, Phnaae.oi>JWi, Pa.1

General Commission Merch~~

W. H. ll.US!IltLL, Chlcaco- .

.m:A~?COOPER
::. ~~~liE:'~'k
~Jo.~ ~:S:,8&Ji"'~. ~~
k vo.. C<ir. : flladioon & Front St., :Mempbls, TenD.

lfanutaeturer of the well-lr:DoWll bnmd

(l. . . . . . alWaJ'8 OD

"TBOllMAl'IDY n

AMD

- - - - - - - LW TOBACCO BIJYD;

_w. BUT, Cldcoco,

"BB4BT 01" GOLD," & "I.IVII OAK,"" • o o B " 57 Lake Street and 4 L State Street, Qhicago, Ill.
ALSO AG&HTS FOR. THE FOLLOWING WltLL-KNOWN FIRMS:.,.
"Dll SOTO " aad " oo•Q,VI:B.OB.."
'
P. LORILLA..RD & OO.,_N•w York; HltJ..UKNI!l!:KU . & CO., Now York; W, T. BLAOKWII:U. .a 00.,
The fpjlowlng are OliR Ag!!n.ts for tho Salt! ofl£ANUl"ACTURED GOODS:Durham," · C:.i_ J . J . IIAGLKY &: CO.'S "KAYFLOWER;" Detroit )[lch.
.1. w. CABROLL'S MLQNJI: JACK." J.vneiiburir. Va.
•
c. w. v.&N ALSTINE & co.t..!scentralWhart Booton Jlue.,

S_panish and Domestic Leaf T6bacco,
<JIGAR

.J.: 9a a:ad to ..

N.H. CHBIIITI.&N, Galveoton, Texas;
..GHN TITUS. Cincinnati, 0 .;
E. W, KE11LING. 318 Front St.

WHOLESALE DIC.oi.LEB IN

liF' 1000000

"ST. JA.M..ES" DARK POUNDS, "•' .-.,'a 1, Ge, ,-1 ,

J obn H. :McGowan & Co., CINCINNATI, 0.

.&lVD SOLE

ceo.!~~.·lJ!'~:!d':~~ly of FINE TWIST of omral grades Bcight auUlahogany andertho ronowt11.r

P.

DAviD G. HIRSH, JOHN B. COHEN.
SOBBEII IN

3o, .... ea,v: ..,.d J.Oo.
81,91 ...d J.o ••

DEALER IN

-'SENT FOB liliLLEB

I

'A!!NOT LYLE .. BRIGHT NAVY, h. ao, 4o .... eo, 'I' I
ortJl!iiON JACK" MAU:OGANY POUNDS M• allld 5o
'
"ADl\llll.&TIOl'l,"

A . . H. THEOBALD
AND

888-872 J.ll'vKTR ELEVENTH liT,,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'

WILSON A McCALLA Y S
PLUC TOBACCOS.

OF

S111JTTUF
ur ~ gunvnTG
J'' UJU11 TOBACCO

I

106 ABC& BT., Phtla4elphta, Pa.

•

Factory: 19 1Second · District, VIrginia;~

ARCH STREET,

.

'.UXPII, CA.HJIG 'ROLLS, BO'UJID &

VJ:NCABOLE.

~

~Tobacco ' Machiner'J'.
HYDRAULIC AND RETAINING PRESSES,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cor. IIJI'Ile & Balifilx St.., :E'eterabargh,

Ollce:

107

01~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OF

Ela~1::lznore, JWI:cl..

DARK WR,U'PElU! CONST.L'WLY ON HAND. ,

ss.

DORAN & TAITT.

AND I.MPORTERS

Tobacco,
25 Germap St:, B~ltimore, Md. Havana.
'Js,st & 83 EXcHANGE PLAcE.

R. WA.'I'TEi!:Nil, 818 p._l St.. Jl..- York, S..S. Aa-t.

J.·Hlmo(iWir& CO~,

BEEDLE.A.P

•rs::£ HIGHEST PRIZE.
We ea11 especial attention to the m&DJler tn wbiob our Packages are put up Lhat. neilher Dealer nor
Chewor ma:r. bemm "ii~ ~.P.'!l'Ch..iug other ~~;ood•j thiril<ing
. bn 18 gettiog ours. Every Butt and
CaddY. has~
K~O 'S. t<ST" lml'reosed mto t bya<lle. Every Plug haR our Trade-mark
otrip "J AC
If
B8 " u per <Uagraon annexed. TRY rr UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
If -Tc
th&&"" r e - n l It, we WILL PAY FREIG!lT BOTH WAl;S.
.

lllld
8UB~ BRUDI-BOVEREIGI, RED RIDIIG HOOD, IIIERB' CHOICE, ALPHA. SOLD BT ALL LEADING JOBBERS TftBOUGHO'UT ~aED ITATES.

JOHN VV. CARROLL, JAS._l ~!ON &GO~
lole MaDufactorerot tbe Pameasaa.d W•rld· reoowned BraDdel

VIRCINIA 8MOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE
JACK
AID
BROWN
DICK,
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.
,_.,._riJ'!!l~to4aad~-~1!>

/

PrlcoLI:t reU-'UIIII!-

VIrginia and North

Carolina

LEAF TOBACCO,
D-"117U1o 0

-v-..

l!moken t.Dd Brfald Loaf & 8~.
Onl<ri -.tted.
._!Watw -•W,:R,..._, W. X.Buz-,Q,"G.

~<IIMd. .

-

-

(

-"

~·
- :s.bing Co. ~ Bowerr
.,.-or &'"'Maurer, 81 and M N. WWiam
Cigar-Boo: Labelo e~nd 7nmmiftQI.
Beppenbelmer & Maurer, 81 an1 !H N. WWiam
Wullr Cbaa. A. M Cbatbam
Me~n'l!acturerr of Kinney Broa.' ~·
· Kinney F. B. 141 Wee~ Broadway.
M<lnufa.:IU,..,., of Oig<wellel.
ErtbeUer & Co. 141 Water
Boll Tbqmaa B . 76 Barclay
111trap1, Outten e~nd
Cigar
Lobenateln & Gana, 181 .Maiden Lane
,
M<~•'l(ootw'o>'l of Cigar M....Borirfeldt N. B . 510 East Nineteenth
Jlt~nufactarer• of Cigar Atouldl ata.d BAa~.
Tbe ll!lller & Polen! lUg Co. &10 E&ot 19th

r

rearl.

~"· Ullllalden LaDe.
Broad.
.' ,_, & Bro. 160 Water.
, ,! L. & Bro. 181 Pearl.
....m~>un~<or t 8t· l".o. 151 ""'ter
Jlellbroner, .J.-phl & Co. l19lllalden Lane
Berbot Bro&her& 188 W-r.
Hlneh, Vlotorlua & Oo. 117 W&ter
lterbo a: Bpieu 1014-11110 !ld A •enue
KoenigH. lNG Pearl
LAchentll'lleh &: Bro. 111>1 Water.
~ & J'leohol, 913 Pearl.
Lenn •·
IllS PearL
IA>"7 .t; Newg881. 169 Water
Lobenet.eln & llaDB. 131 llalden LaM.
Neuberger M. 1'11 W-r
~ Brothen. <Ill Bl'OII<L

{ .i Oo. 44

G"""""

Paullteoh M. 179 Pearl
Wm. M. 1t911Alden LaM
....smann 0 . .S PM.n.
&a...,.er, IVallaee &: Oo. 47 Broad'II'IQ'
Behroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Bell.ub&rt H. & Oo. 1<18 Water.
Soo.W. A. H. & Oo. 110 Water.
Siebert Henry, 88 Broad.
Bt.eln-e R. 111 Water
ll*raiCOD .t; Stonn, Eaot il'llll
Tog, (lbvleo F. & Bon. 134 J'root.
t1pm&D.D, Carl, 178 Pearl.
B_i.,.ra ofiV.,U,.,., Vo. a"<< N.C. LMt.f,TolJ.
)[lller .tOo. Sf !lew and 88 Broad It
Warehollou for the SaU of MGnufdchored
ond Bmolri"g T o -.

Thompson, Moore & Co. 83 Front

T o - - / < l r llll)ocorl.
J'rollC.
1Aqf Tol>ocoo -tiO&Q.
a, .t; (lo, 188 P - 1
•
~
·
Com•Wioft.. Jf.,...UI.
Jle7De8 ]lrolhen& Co., <Ill & <Ill~~
,

I'JdU•• (),

Bu,erof~

Broad.

Jl..,.llf~~CtwNrt of .nu I{""""" ~··
Jllrown & Earle. ill and !Ill Wooater
:r-, Blloon .t Co. 85 Bow01'7

8&Dcllea. Bay& & ()o. 180, 1111, 114 llaldea ,.....

Importon of H<1....,... Tol>ocoo """ Oiflan,
AJmJroll J . J. 18 Oedar

. ve.ra

04/<ln.

DeBary J'recl'k & Oo. 41 and 4B WAifta
Garcia & Palacio, 187 Water
)[cJ'all & Lawson, as lalurn.y
Beldeoberg & Oo. IH and Ill Reade

.&..-

Mm>ll(aciUron of M..... Gild
Goode.
Wela Carl, lf.l8 Grand
Importer• of Cla11 Pi,..._
Jluelller & Polhaua, 88 Cbam_,
BOD A. olt Oo. <Ill Liberty
EonfmMm Broa & Bondy, 1111 and 111 Grand
..,~ of Briar PilH' Gnd linporlert
of~~·

Arllclel.
Buehler & Polhauo, 1!3 Cllr.mberw
J<...-- & J'ord. 866 and 11111 Canal
~o.. a:
<Ill Liberty
Kaufmann Bros. .t; Bondy, Ulllud 181 Gl'lloll4
Maftufac,uren of ~ Ptute.

•

GUlonl, llbenn&l1 &: lnnla, 110 WD1Iam
R. Hllllel(a Bon & Co.
w ........ & llterey, 2-1 Cedar

· ~--~

J:,obeDil&liD & 101 - L a M
Lotb. JMepb a So111, 4118 Broome

.sva-Bim,.., 1'19Lo'll'ill

"'""..,...,_.,

0

w• .,.. a,.na r.rt.
~ej

Marburg Brotbera. 14llto 149 Soutb Charlee

Lombard

.f'Citenl Stem Roilen,
Kerokholf G. & Co.. 149 Boutb Cberlee

Crooloo'• ()oolopcNft4 fto .JIIQ,

Havana 1 'obauo .

Booker Broa. 98 Lombard
Litll4graploen-8hovrCarda """ Labell jor
the Tooocco !n-ude.
BoenA. &Co.
:Man.ujatturer• of Plug Tobacco cmd Packer•
of&edLeaf.
Parlett B. F> & Co. ~ Loon.,.rd & 5 Water St.
· BOSTON, Kaaa,
Cigar Manufacturer.' Ageat

KerriUJ, W. M Doane

Commia1ion JlercM..t.

HARTFORD,

Fine Cigars

TRADE

K

OXG~~

eo....

.f'bcker• "nd nea~en m Seed IAqf ToiJGo'<>o
Gersbel L. & Bro., :au State
IA>e Goo. 150 State

. ~·MENDEL &'/J)J. ·.·
1

"·

96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,
N':JD~ -ro:.::..JEE..

MAY BROTHERS.
0.,

JAMES BRUSSEL & CO.,

:JPB.:JIIN'O:&:

CIGARS,

. } l!..
lannfactnrors of mt~·:·.· . CIGARETTE PAPER

Thompson Geo. V.
ll&gadale W. E.

IVo

.

IJIPCB'l'ERII

I

• 8!i Bowery, Ne¥1

LANCASTER, Pa.

~o,~•

~08 sad

..

'No.: 78 BOWERY,. NEW

Ave., near 6th St.,

~oe.. -rPD~B .]

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

CH~MBERs STREET, corner Bf Church, NEW YO

lloore. Hay & Co., 214 Stat<>
Willcox S. W. 576ll!&ln

Neogv 'V'o:r

YORK~

J.AilES lllWll8m.-A. LWBiENSlEIN.

Tom Hood said he was forced to make
broaj grins under narrow clrcumstancea
:\nd to be lively Hood for a livelihood. If
he had only been in some business where he
could have used GLASS siGNs for advertising
purposes he might have made a very good
Jiving very much easier than he did.

TRANSPARENT •GLASS SIGNS. .
Deetca• . . . B•tlma&ee

•al'lllme•.

JOHN lilATTHEWS, 8113 K. lllkllllt., N. T.

Dealer• '" Leaf 'fol:to«o.
Bln!b D&-.ld G .

TeUer A. 8 E . Cbeetnu'
LIVERPOOL, Ev.a•
Bm}111& F . W. & Co. 10 Nortb .Jobn

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.,

LOUISVILLE, K,..
Pltlll Tobacco Man'lf~rerl.
J'lnHr J. &: Bros. 1&1 and 11!6 Jacob
.Deala', SWnm~ ct J!J.l,p{wttn- of LM.f Tob.
Br.mllton Da•ld, 276 W. Market.
ToOOcoo Commialion MercMntl.
W1cD G. W. & Co. ~~~West llaln
TeMeco Brollerl.
Callaway James F . corner Ninth and Market:

C:EGAR •AKUFACTURBRB..

-·

W:

Gu.a~berGeorgeF.

~:·
o
•

lA>1I'ill Rlcb'd lll. 3<18 eet llla1n
Meier Wm. G. & Co. !Ill Be..,..lh

RuhJI.B.
Pro&otr W F . 694 West llaln
LYJI'(]JIBURG, Va.
MaAII(aciUrcr of~
(larroll Jobn W.
Tol>ocoo a..........._ J l _ , . ,
Bolt, llohaeter & Co.
JDDDLETOWJf, O •
T~.

KJ'•

Manufe~clurer• of Ohewl.., and Smoking To
b<lcoo, Bnu/)' and Cigar..
Allen&: I>unntng, M & 67 Van Routon Street

PETERSBURG, Va,
JCanufacJurert ef PI1Jg and Smolcift{l Toltaooo
e~nd Dealer• ;,. Leaf Tol>ocoo.
Venable B. W. & Co. .
,

of Sweet Na'D1J

l,luMJ71f1.

.Jackson C. A. & Co.
Commi11ion. Mercho:-nta.
B&1n & Parrack

PHILADELPHIA.
Tob<lcoo Warell<>ulel.

Bamberger L. &: Co. 111 Arob
Batchelor 81'06. 1281 ChMnut
Bremer's Lewis Sona, 322 North Tb1rd
Doban Ill; Taitt 107 Arcb
EileolobrWm. & Oo. ll~ Soutb Water
Knecbt & Co. l'l3 Nortb Tlurd
McDowell M. 1!:. & Co. 89 North Water
• liloore. flay & Co. 85 Nortb Water
11an1< .J. Rinaldo &: Co. irl Nortb Water
Bo...er, Cook a Co. 105 Nortb Water ,
Teller Brottbera. 117 North Third

Holyoke 0 . 0. 12 Central Wbarl'
DeGien ilO Havon<~ and Domelllc IAqf 71>l>acco Clnd Cigar•.

»-•-•""

J'U«Uet1

.t: Lea, 69 BroacL
ManufGCI'rt e/ 8roo<>kUog Tol>oooo G...C Oigora.

Manuj'rs of F'ino OigMa and .AU-HilfNJ1UJ
Toba.uo Oigartltla.

Baddln. F. L. & .J. A. M Union

Gumpert llro!L 1141 Cbeotnnt
Man"}'actwrer of Bnu1f and Smolftng Tol>oooo.
Wollace .Ju. 666 to 6'1\! North EieYentb
.Moa"'acturer• of Oitlar•.
Tbeobald A. H., Girard Ave. and Benntb Bt.

a-..,..
M"""""""·

J[, LICHTENSTEIN,

Importer• of B""""" Cigan and Al/mt•for
8eidenb<1'g'• ICev W e•t Cigar•.
S~phen,

A.. BRUSSEL.

& Sons, !31 Ohestnut

:LW.

=w.

TUDUAAKMIIIITI:IIID .. AII • .tl. 1ne.

BROOKLYN, N, y,
JlGnufGCturerof8molrit>g ond

ing TolJocoo.

.n..... a..t~

BUFFALO, N.

J'ougeray A. R. TooCieoo
88 NorthFront
·

Man-uftJCturera of Liun'iu Ptu~.

Davies Wm. $7 aDd 1M Water

y,

Dealer In Havmno and 1"-<:l:or of Bud LeG/.

IA>•In P. 112-114 E><cbange

·

cmcAoo.m.
Ageat fO'!' Cigar. ""d ()h.,.;ng GIJd 8Molrloog
Tobaa:o.

0. A. Peck, 51-M Boutb' water
Wholuole Dealen i" Bud LMt.f -

H-

Tol>acco.

8ubert B. 2111 E Randolph
Suttcl' llrothe rQ. 48 and 48 'Michlga.n A venue

DeGler• '" LMt.f Tol>ocoo.
Saadba«en Broa, 17 WOl&t Randolpb
MGllii(GCIUrerl of Flou-Cut Oheooing """
Smokitt9, and Dealer• in Lea.f Tobocco.
Beck A. &: Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
Wl\oi<..U. Tobo<:eonill1 and Jl'f 'n' A'-'"""·
- . I>oaell & Co. rn La!<• and 41 Blat<J
CINCINNATI, O,

Kellar & Rlttenbouae, 218 Norlh Twenty-Becond
llfr'• Agent for Plug and Smoki...g Toi<looo,
:KeUy F. X. Jr. 106 Arcb
WM~«ale nea~er. ;,.J:Aqf ""d M"rd TolJGooo.
Hell & Wagner, 581 Soutb Second

.Manufactvrert of Oigar Mou.d.r.
U. B. Solid Top Cigar Mould lUg Co. cor Wdce
and North Oollege .A.ve·a.
GA't .A qt. 'or C. A . Jack8<m ~ Co. '• "Be1t.,
Wardle Geo. F
Manufacturer of Fine Cigan aft.d Dealer in
Leaf, Chewing ana Smoking Tobacco.
lsrMI J. N. 1338 Boutb S'reet
Jmfrof Clgar1 c! 1Jirlt1o Bat~.<! Doon. LMt.fToo.
Cohen Jobn B. 716 South ~th

McGowan .Jobn B. & Co.
JlanufiiCtwNrl of .n.... out ~ and
SmOking Tob<lcoo.
Spence llroa. &: Co. !Ill and M Eaat Tblrd
Lea/ Tobaoeo l1TOim'1.
Dobrmann F. W. 8. e. cor. VIne and Front
Jla}lay 1£ B.!'(>. 115 Wool Front
Heier R. .t; Oo 81 Water
TobacoO JVareAOUH Oomminion M~rchant•.
Wayne & Rattermann, 1-.1lM W. Front and
91·95 Commerce
MGnuJacl¥t"" of Cigan Clnd D<.al<n itl/Aqf
Ill;

Co.

ll~"M&m

o.

Doalort"' s-JLNf"""Ho_,_ ......
Jobber~ ... all Wndf JlG.... /Gelvred ~
Qol- .t; Semon. 1811 ODtario
~-Do<lloril>s-JLN/~

Gnr.Y•G.

w

D.&XVJLLE. Va.

~- Broi:<TI I•~Tobaooo.

Pembel'lon•Pema.
Venable P. C.

~Loaf

Oo

1bbaeM BrokwL
Btrictlwo" O.U..

Small Board Signs

Ma.n\.U'acturer• "If;;r;celridr Bpv.n BoU ,. and
Other TolJGooo•.
.Jenlclnson Jl & W. 287 Liberty

~'V'

:IIWE..A..O~::I:N'E::l'l. 'V'.

Dealm's i-n. HaMna and Domatic :U..f

ILLUMINATED TRADE' MARK SIGNS·

Barker J. W. &: G.
READING,Pa.

Tbe E. D. Albro Co., ~707 W. lltb.

Wholelaw Dlrs. in Oiga>·s &; Toba.uo and
Ag!a. f01' Globe F'ino- Cut and Harril &;
&m.'a Oigar Manufat;turl!l'B' Supplia.

KANUFACTU P. ERS OP THE LATEST STYLES OF

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Oigar BMJ Lurn.her.

Jl-'lfac"'...... 0/ no. - LeluDIJer, 8eJiw&rta a OD. -.at lR .,...,.,..
0

T~

Xei"'hute' Tobacco Oo, 90 Broad

- -.r- A. "

2I>M<OO,

CO.

Brown Geo.

Manlt[Mtur~•

of Seed Leaf and Importtn-1 of

llooU- ..... ~
(lrOOb Jolm .J. 161 Jlalberrr
"

• .f all kind• of Smok'g c! Pltll/ TolJocoo.

PATERSON, N, J,

DAJIBVRY,(J-..

-'"" Mlla<Al-w, T_, &ad llaHrfalt tor
~

HANNIBAL, Mo.
M""'~~·

a

OUIS ASH

Venable A. R. Jr.

MANtiJ'ACTUREBS OF

l'wyear T. B.

Tobacco and General Commiuion Merchonr:s.
Vocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. 1Cbeapolde and

.

'Wiolr8 Wm. .t Co. 11111-161 -

Br~.

Tob<lcoo .llrolo!r.

GaU & .Ax, :i8 Barre

m.EVELAJfD,

~er&Jiallnor, lll and loll'. Wdllam

Toba.uo

::Eic:»:o.Cl:y & , Lederer,

:DaYI4 Belr,

PARJIVILLE. Va.

PADUCAH,

(li.&RK•VILLE, T r-1 Tol>oooo Sr--.. •
ar.rt< II. H. & Sro

.l)oollm' ;,. Bpo- ~Bolli GWar.
v~ w. 11:. 41111-4'11- Tenlh

EVANSVILL.L, b.d.

To!Jclceo st-.......

Sheet Metal Oiga.r M....Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 4.41 and 446 Plnm
Tobauo Commiaion. MeJ"chant•.
PrqUe .t; Hateon, 94 Weot Front
MG,.ujact,...,., oj Cigar·-._
Ge111e B. & Brolher. 98 Clay
Troort. 8. w. ~19-6115 w, Bl:o:tb

Jle~n'I(Gottwerl of Ctgw Benkell Jacob, IIIIlS and llllli IIIDaroe
,StraUM B. 179 and 181 IA>'II'ill
''Wiolre wuuam & eo. 11111-181-

'V'OB.:S:.

N':J!J'VO"

J'raJWOr Broo.

follaoeo·

J'IDII:e (lbarklo. & Oo. 11!6 Wr.lel'
Undo F. C. & Co. I>Ill Water
Tol>ocoo ,.,..._,..,
Golbrle &: Oo. IIIIi Fl'Oilt

Pl.a.oe, N'e~ ""£"'-r"~-.
'-"'
~

OWENSBORO, K,..

Kercl<holf & Co. 40 South Cb&r1ea
Klemm Cbaa. H. 20 Commerce
Marriott, G. B . IlL 115 German
Merfeln & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Behroeder Joa. & Co. 81 E><cb&Dae Place
w enCJ<, & 11:. 41 ·and <Ill South CberiM
Willchmeyer Ed. &: Co. 89 Soutb Cal..rt
Tobacco .Manufa.cturtrl.
Feigner F . W. &: Son, 90 Soulh Cbarlea

JCan~fC&Cturer• ef Cigar,JlouJtb and ~
IIIUer & Pete,.. lilfg Co. 186 to 140 E. 2<1.

BeDMI .t; Oo. I'll% Wat.or

•

Guntber L. W. 9 8outh IJaJ

Well. J!'alln

Seed Leaf .7bbocoo Jii9JcC....

1o14, 1o16, 1o1a, 1020 sEcoND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET.

NEW ORLEANS. La.
Tol!a<:co .Pbclor and Co•mialio• Jlm:ACI..t.
SteYeneon John D. C. 194 Common.

Tobauo ltfaehi1IM'!I.

w•-

•

Tobacco WarelwwHI.

Barter &: Waggoer, fl9 Soutb 0..,.
ao.d W .l. & Co. 88 Soutll

Jamee c. M Water

Stamford ll!&nufoctUrtng Oo. 107 JlaldoJa LaM
'IVea•er& Bterrv ~ Oedar
l"'porten of IAcorke l'niU.
Argu1mbaU. Wollace & Oo. fl9 and 81 8. WIWam.
JlaADdrew James C. M Water
&: Bterey, 91 Cedar
ZurJcalday & Argulmb&U, 102 Pearl
I~• of Gu,.,, 7'oiOqoo4 B....., ote.
• errlek T. B. & OD. 130 and 1811 William
JIG"''(Getu..,.. of ~ Lloorlol.

~ark.

...:--

·And Dealers in LEAF TOBAOOO,

NEWARK, N. J,
Campbell, Lane & Co. >184 Broad

Bchube.rtb & Nowland, 185 Vine
DeGien ;,. Sp<lniah e~nd Ci(l&r Lear ~.
, Jleyer Hv. & Co. 41 Front
1 Oberbr,man John & Co. GO W. hoot

ao.

I

!T'obacco Commiuiofl. .Mereha:t~t..
lilorrls C. .J. & Co •

Manufaeturtra of Plug

• 7'o1>oooo
Comm,_
J'ollenlteln
'1'. F.

Gaacl& J'. 187 Water
Goazalez A. 167 Water
Xoorba & llpleoa 1014-IOJIO M Annue
Lopez, O..ll><to. liOII Pearl
l l _ . _ T. H & Oo. 181 tlaidell Lane.
Pascual L. 1M Water
Bancboz, Baya &: Co. 130, 182, IlK IIM4ell LaM
Soo'fllle 'A. H. & Co. 110 Water
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 811:a.de
Bolomon IlL & & 85 lll&lden Lane
& Bembetm. t87 Pearl
Wei! &: Co. 85 Pine
Weill, Eller & Kaeppel, 2liO Pearl
Ybor V. JlartJ.nez .t Co. 190 Pearl
, Ag<..U for Cftcv:ing Gnd Smolri"fl TolJGoca.
llatlleWII H W. 78 Warren
· Jlan'lf<ICiu,..,.. ot Kq w..t mul hl&porler• of

P'7e

·H

A_A.ND

BorgP• .J. & Co.

B.&LTDIORE. KcL

Matlufat;turtr8 of-Plug

Ka.n'lfac1Ureroof8mol:ing7'obadoi>'
Blacltwoll W. T. & Co

uf
t
f Fi Ci
.a.vt~-an ac urers o
ne · gars,

"'

Pa,tk.w and Comm.i'Nicm Jlerchan.t.

Jla""f""h•rer• of
Greer'o A. Bon~, IIlii Broadway

l'atlu!'B

~-...

SPIBSS,

Bldlea & Frey, Gl and 61 North Duke

lla\lhen .Jobn, 333 East ~tb
Jl&Rufact•ren oj Cigar BN;
Bead Goo. w. & Co. 186-100 IA>wla
Tobacco Fre41/ot Brol<erl.
Bmllh W . 0. & Co. !Ill l!:><cbange Place
lla•n•fGCf1o,..,.. of Cigar .Ribbot&l.
Wicke Wm. &: Co. cor. Goerck and Tblrd
T~ LGI><II e~nd 8/ooVI Cordi.
l'ouldacn Broa, F1Ye Pointe. P. 0. Bo:o: !7111.
Neuman .t; Dtngllnger, n. w. cor. Pearl & Ella

BREHEJf,

I'NiaaJC.l!I7Water
ll'lteclmall Leonard, PI Pearl

McAnc~rew

-ng

8t;>le M"""'actu,.... of tllo ongi..al &!ol
Tol>clooo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Import.. of ,.,._,. c~go,..tu Jbper.
)lay Brother& lOG 2d. A.venue

:ro-.

_ , - , of 8Molri1tl1 Gnd ~ ~
Anderwon Jobn &: Oo. \lol, 11~ and 117 LlbenJ'.
JIDebaDUl &: Lyall, 101 Woll
BUehner D. &; Oo. 1112 West
(lood'll'ln .t; Co. :ll1l &; PI Water.
Bo:r' .,.,_... & ()o. ..,. Pearl.
JDnDey Brae. 141 West Broad11'1Q'.
~- P. & eo. m w-r.
ilcAJp~a D. B . & Co. cor A•81lue D and Tenth.
llllller G. B. .t; Co. 97 Columbia.
l'loneer To......, Company, IJI Wat-er.
JlonufaciU...,. o/ nlgan.
A1ceo George. 803 Pearl
Aldl, Loula & Co. 104 Cbam_,
'Bondy .t; Leaerer, 86 to 110 .A.ttorney
Bruasel Ja1n•:s & Co. 78 BoWWT
DeBary Fred. 1£ eo .. 41 an<l 48 Warren
Frey .J . .t; A, 72 Cortland'
GI&OOWD & Schlosser, 15 Rlrington.
Biroob D. .t co. JW au4 1110 Bl~ &114 88
Wall
Hirscbhom L. & Co. l10 to 28 M Avenue
Kaufman B•·os. & Bondy, :129 & 181 Grand.
Jacoby MorriB & Co. l~·lflll Broome.
.Jaooby B. & Oo. 200 Cbatbam 8q & 5& 7 Doyer
lterbs "' SpieM, 1014 to llliO 8eooJid Av. and
810 to 814 Fi!tv,fourtll
Levy Bros, A.venue D ana Tenth Street.
' ~- Bros. & OD. fl68 and :1'111 Bowery
. Love J oo. Vil. 802 Bowery
llendet'll. W. & Bro. 151-1 Bo'II'Ol7
Orgler s. 85 lllurray
~ It W, ;5 Courtland' '!t.
Rokobl &: Oo . II Water
Seidenberg & Ca. 34 and 8i Bolide
8mltb & A. 117 Bower.
Bmltll L. 68, .10 and 1151 Canal
llt&cbel~ lll. .t; Co., 112 and M Llbert7
Stra1toG & Storm. :lt>l-l108 East 17t.lj
tiutro &: Newmark, 78 l'&rl< Place

A••oue ,

TobaccO BrOker..

.ALBA.l'IY. If. y.

Bader lll. &: Bon. <Ill Broad
llbaOk A. !It llaldell Lane.

NewmDaunR·~. !:.rrc-.j

.-o••n.

HOPKINSVILLE. KJ'·

Br.mme111Chlag S. M Dey at
Begenbard, Bherill & 0... M Vey It
Weaver&; !terry, 24 Oe4-&r at
MGnufaciUr.,.. of the ll!rie Cigar Ligl\ter,
Bolmee, Bootb & Haydelll, 49 Cllamben

Tol>ocooO&ttna .John. 811 !Jea•er
J'lac:ber CbM. a &: Bre. 1114 water.
IDDDicuU & Bill, 1111 Broad.

G_

,

•'root

K ....taot.ren of Waz P••-·

a.;o.eu 6. M Broad.

Ben

JOW'II"""""• c. 10 and IJ7 Liberty
Foreign and Dom<1Hc BaM>en.
Sternberger lll. & S. 44 J:>:cllaoge Place.
M<~•ut-.... or /JitDtll 8'lprA
Robb S. A. IIIII Canal
~- 8. 1711 and 181 lA>1I'ill

Ltl.-.

Clt/Gft,

f~:!~~;;:!~=::

KERBS •

MAN'DTACTlJRERS OP

HAVANA, C••••
Tol>oooo and Cigar Coo<mialion M-....t•.
Beck &: Co. • 1 and a Mercaderes
Boaaelmann 1£ Scbroeder, L&mJ>&rllla IS
Rlcbterlng Aug. & Co. 24 Obrapla

Ret"""' Book

mt.......Z

Nan.ufat;turwr of G~Signo,

Golhrie &: Co. -

d"""""

Bank<.
Qermaa·A.m.erican, M WaU

Intporler"oj Hotta114 Cigar .Fkat!Of'.
Chaakel James. 66 Warren
PtJtent Tobaoeo Colon.,,
Bueb\er &: Polbau.s, 88 Cbamberw
eo.._,-c:lal Ag.Mia.
The J . M. Bradstreet & Bon Co. !711 B"**w..,.

1r- .t; Beodbelm, 284 and 11118 Canal

()oborne (Jwleo F. M

Jloulda.
OrdeMtelo II. 57 Franklin
I•pfOt>Od XoOaooo Scrap MachiM ffW " ' Manw.(actvrer•.
Borgfeldt N. B. 510 J:aat 19tb and IIIII Waw

M"""'""'"'"" or Cigar .,.._,,
J'rleo Ale><, & llro!L. 16 Collqe Place

Allen&: Oo, 173 and l'lli Cbr.mberw
Dohan, uarroll Ill; uo. l!H Front.
Dulloill Eugene. 'lli Front.
.....F. 1!6 8. WaabiJ>&'lOn 8quoaN
Gerdlnor .J. M. 84 Front.
"Bell A. "Oo. 43 Liberty.
Bunt B. W. 69 Wilham
• ll&rUD &: Dunn, 79 J'roat

JMporNn of M""tla CIM SCI""""
UntDcton'!l Sooa, 8., It& J's ont

M....,._

~ for DloOn<l c! C...•, Ci"""'"'"' " ' -

a

eWJDar '
o I
R s ,
Dealers in Leaf TobaCCO ·

DETROIT, Miela.

,

9

AYT~o:N~.~o~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~N~~~~~~~~~lht~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~;:;;~==~==~~;;:;

O'Ne:':.~ and DeaiM- in Ohio &.d.

..-

-~ 446 Broad'II'&J

#' r.
.....

T .HE TOBACCO LEAF.

ManujM.turtrll of Cigon.

Hant8ch& Crouse, M3 P e nn and 636 Court.

The Best Work!

RICHMOND, Va.

Nanufat;turf!T'B of Plug d; Smok'g TobOUA.
Gregory 0. P . &: Co.
Lottier L
Lyon "A. M. lit Co.
Mayo S. P. & <J<.
Oliver & Robinson
U.af Tobacco Bro,.,.,,
MillaR A .

Manufact-urer$ of Tobacco Baa1.
M. ll!lllblaer & Co. 1809 Main

The Lowest Prices!
"SURETY" CIGAB, '15 CortJa.tlt Sw..t, N - YM'Iro
N' o1:1oe.-All Infrlngement.o OD t.lllo 1'a*-' 'II'W be :PI- I I
to lhe
ollhe Law.

tun_,

DEFlANGE GIGAR MANUF AGTORY.
128 It 130 RIVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

D. :E3::I:R.SO:E3:

~

00.,

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
M.anufrs. of Smoki~ and Chewing Tobaccoa
and Cigarettu .
B. F . Bees&Co.
Man.ujacturert of Tobacco.
Wbalen R. &: T. 182 Stale
r
Jtan-ufa.c:turer.s of ~'Peerlul" aRd Pklln l'ltt•
CaU Tobooco cin.d "Vanity Fair" 8Molri"'C1
Tobacco Clnd ()igaretfel.
Xbnball W. B. & Co.
.

Revised Rates for Advenisements.

SAN PB.ANCJSCO, Cal.
Storm.'• Cigat"•
Beyneman H. 3JG Front
.Agent fer Kerb• c! Spiul.
Pollak A. 1125 Front
A~ lor Straiton ~

SPRINGFIELD,
8mltb B . & Bon, iO Hampden

Kau,

ST. LOUIS, Ko.
Toba= WareMulol.
Dormlt&er C. & R: & Co. 1W Market
Bvver of r-t Tol>ocoo.
Ladd W. IlL lll North Ka1n
Tob<lcoo
'!Ieier AdoipbUI /II; Oo.

B•-"

Jtlanufat;turf!T'•' .Ag•nt.
SYRACJUSE. N.Y.

Jlcm'l/'_,.,., of~1..-.t .t Blaedol, 1118 and 17U Eaot Water
TOLEDO,O.

-.

Jla-fa<tvrer of C/oe>IIO"ff -

~ 71>-

~CbarleeR.

WESTPIBLD, . . _
~Gild J)ecllerMBeodu./~

B••+ ··• .Joba 0.

o- • ., .. _.___

Ofllce :-88

wALL

STBrtET
-

~~~~~!::!~-~~~~~~~!!~~~!,!• ~:t_~~~~~~~~toA!rn !:.!': p!';

•

United States Internal Revenue TaL_

Dlllenberg D. 110 N. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The followir;.g Onus represeqt our Interests in their ~iive cltieej
advertisements or eubscript lohs ma.y be bauded to them for trans-mifJsion:AMSTERDAM, BOLLAND.-8cb&ap & VanVeen.
BALTIMORE: Meaart~, Ed. W!ocbmeye r& Co.
BIG FLATS, N. Y.-W. H . Lo•ell.
BOSTON:- Mr. E . S. Gouldaton, 88Broad Street.
BREME:i:-Mr. F . W. Fallenateln.
CHICAGO:-Mr. B . Sues, wltb Messrs. August Book & Oo.. 44 •nd 46
Dearborn Street.
CINCINN A.TI :-M...,... Praa-ue &: Ma111<>n, !l4 W est Front Blreet.
CLARKSVILLii:, TENN.-ltC H . Clark & Bro.
DANVILLE, VA.-Pembertoo &: Peon ;
DA YTONj 0.-Mlller & Breuner, 14 Nortb J elferoon Street.
One
a•-1<. VANSV LLE. VA.-C . .J. Morris.
~
·-FARMVILLF. VA.-A. R. Venabl•.
Y-.
Xontbl. Jlo-.
HAVANA. clJBA.-Bol<Sel mo.oJI & l!chroeder, L&mparllla 18,
14 Linea One Clolnma .... ......- .... ·~~
.14
••
BENDERSONLKY.-W. J. Marshall & Co.
14 Linn over Two ClollliDa•......
45
ltC
IC
BOPKIN~VIL E. KY .-Goo. V. Thompoon.
LIVERPOOL:-M......... Cope Brotners & Co.. 10 Lord Nelson Street.
~8 Line• ORe Clolamn .... .... .... ••
45
ltC
14
tmBJ~bilfl.~A:_:B:~it~~h'.:!'r~Yc':'heTobaccoBoard ofTrnde. 28 Line• over Two Volamn•...... so
u
Sf
NZW ORLEANS:- Mr. J . D. C. Btevenaon, 194 Common Street.
18 Llnu One () 0 1
OWENSBORO KY.-Fra_.yaer Bros.
llllla.... .. ..........
80
41
Sl
PADUCAH, KY.-T. B . l'Wyear.
58 Llneao OYer Two Cloluma....... 180
85
•1
PITTSBURGB :~E. W. Rusoel 267 Liberty Street. ,
PBILADELPHIA:-Mr. A. R. Fougeray,llil North J'ront Street.
.One Llae at boUom ot Pqe.................. .. ..... . 50
ST. LO'UII! :-'M""""" C. &: R. Donnitzer & Co., 2 North Hal• Stree~
_BA_N_F_R_A_N_CI_s_co_._c_A_L._-_A_._Po_ua_r_.-226-Fr_o_n_ts_t_r..
_•·- - - - - I S P E C I A L .A.DVERTJSEIIEN~S 0~ PIRST PAGB.
Q OueT-.
Foreign Duties nn Tobacco.
14 Llaeao oyer '1'wo • • • • Clolu•a• .................. . 1 oo
In AWitria, France, Italy and SP&ln lhe tobacco commerce 111 monopoo 88 Line•
• "
"
"
..... : ............ 1 fl
Used bJ" Government, under direction of a Regie. In Germany the duty
16 Lla
OD leaf tobacoo aad otema 111 Ill marb per 100 ldl~ equal to
•• 1 ....1• Clol._. ....-... .. .... ........ ......... fa
lo.40 cents per poWJA!i OD stripe and scrape ISO m&l'ka per 11llJ ldlo8 _ _,,... .. ., .A.DVE•-a.....-.__
~ equ.al to .._06 cents pE'r pound; on manufactured tobai>..-...,.......,
_ ...........__._..
.. - - . - . . _ __
co &DCI C!pnll'70 marla! per 100 lr:llogrammeo, eqnal to 81.06 coot&
·
... ,.-.m... p•
pounil.
On tobacco prodnced- In Germany, tbe ta.: taking
- •• .-GE.
dect after April!, 1880:-J'roin Aprlll,lll!ll, to Jlarcb81, 188JJ iO marta
ODe
Sb:
~
1
lC Llaeao oyer s WI.......... ___ Y,-,• xo,•,tbl.l . . .-..
1
...---; ~~..:~~ 1 1111111, and &hereafter, 411 marta per 100 1r:11o- · -.. ..

Tbe Ia: on all - o f llanofactured To......, • II oet.o 9 1>, Bad,
18 cents t1 I>;
16 t1 thOUUDd; ~ welg~ DOt over a .._

a.....,

=.s

~d':d~u~ C:~~t.'f:":r...InTb~la~~
1111.40 cokll t1 ~~~~.. (100 American .._ _"!!,nal to """"
lr:lloa.) Jn-Holl&ild thO dutii;}i ;;;._ gold, per 100 kli<JI.-(D) .Amerl;.::

-

•OTICJES. W.&JITS w Cl£.UTIO• •OTIOJ:L
C Lin•

o.. .._ruoa
•--.... .......... _ .............. -..$e ·o.a..

, lhoUMiid, ll.'l6_per~d~ Cll<tirelleoand Cherootaw.llln«ooer hbtiiDg eqll&lto lll'l klioe). In B - the Cluty on 1-.t To......, 111' IC Lla• Oae Moatla
.._ t1 thou..,..S, : / . : - . The doRy 011 Foreign Clpri •
!OUI>l0'8 10 k~ 9 pnd· · on Bmoklna: Tobacco 1111 ronbleo 40 11:
b 9
·
.. _ ..................................... ti.H
!,_~1119088&. and~'-!f:::"'~=.J"'-..,110 ~andon,';~~rouble0ll0topeb'11J:.'t'!· Tbe "pad" 111 ~to JC LIDM'1'wo lloatlae ......................................
~~ lw""""P!-'u'!euatnm fj.;;;.''Tbelmpon duty o9n .Amort!..~ f:· ~k:l., t;t:U.:t~:.! =n~~~ U ...._ ....._ lloatla................... _ .,,.
Leat Ia 811' oen1e • 1>; 1-r T o - otemmed, 110 ...ta
- - w llri1IDOd and nn-med, oontalolDg 10 .,_or 1110n1 of mo'Je.
1>; Jluntaotnred Tobaeco,
~~~
ture In ...
100 l>o'II'Oigbt lheftol (beoldea ~ t1 cent. and an addltlolllli
.

60:

ae.oe
.u.oe

f!=\!y.::=.-:.'f •
T[.
w:..r:n~;!~~~
~~!'!.-~;t~~..:.:=:
lawand_.._._ _..,..
_ _ _.,
·~-- ~'l!.st...,.=r~m~'l~!"<~::;
~--aoted&bcm!)lo&d911. ODJiun-"'ld::...C.......atalll Uader

....

lnbalktor-llla-.llllOirorciiV_......,.

of~~--

....

...,_,and N....,._. (cab or twiR), •

8d

.

9 II; allofber il1nlla, • per

..

11-

No ctr•stances
will- o....r·ta ~
.
t1. Ab
Pri nu aliA
018

-

JOHN ANDERSON &GO.j
.

MANUFACTURERS OF.THit

,

~.Jifh SOLACKuD orm ~Blt&OS

114 I 116 UBERTY STRHT~
NEW YORK,

CELEBRA.TED' '

to their

•

'

lJe& to direct the attt:ntton of fhe Deal en in T:
thro.poa.t the United St atu and tke World

~

'

.

SOLACE FINE-CU ,
CHEWING TOBACCO,

'THOMAS HOYT & CO.,
I

lWIUFACTURERS OF

lmme<Jiat•s llpcrvi•i""ofthoorlginatri•, 1

an~~:t!~!:!.!~~~~a~~~09~:rS

•

Jlf·C&JT.CHEWIMG &SMOKING

~1¥8

quicker and gives better sa.ttsfac""' A*MQ:P than any brand of Smolring Tobacco
~~~~~~$i~ oAv...... o:ll'ered in the market, and it does so
~
.
I
-· ,B ECAUSE IT IS ......
r.BE'rr"r'' B.E ST!

OBACCtJS &
SNUFF. CAMPBELL LANE. t, co..
Cbewtn~:.
1

.
=-oc
n

ros.&cco

I:X'l'RA CA.vPJ)ISH.

&-406 'Pearl St.' New York.

1doeneral Partne•-s.
L?CI;~OOD, SpeciAl.

liD CIG.a.&Wt·
• aa

SNUFF. PIPES, etc" I
1IC1lii!IES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IBIIIS
JN C..U.DWJEI

.,

:IIPoRTi:iSliii-liiiicTOBBU.
.·~·srmsH IJCOBIGH!Ci ~~~~ hi·LIGJIBI£11 ! .
5

AI. SPEOW.TIEI FOI PLUI AID FIH-CUT TOBHCO.

DLIVI OIL, TORCA BBAIS, GUMS, FLAVORS.
Powdered Liooriee Root,

AJ!ID PATENT )PO'WDERED LJ:CO~CE..

"11 STICK LfCORLCi; "'"- IIAVE

HI. FAVORITE BRANDS>'J!, 8., l"l&B'A~LLI

AJrD

LICORICE . PASTE.

"::=:;. ,., ....

T •••

in geaeral are particularly requeste~~w
examjne and test the superior propeiUIS
of thll L1CORICE, 'Whic~, being now
bro~t to the highest perfectloq is' of.
fcred ni:ler .the above ~tyle of brand.

~are also SOLE
1'.

a.

c11.

AGENTS for the

a. o.

by consumers to be tbo
bes in the market: AZld for thl brand
of I.;ic:)rice StiCk
·

Acknowledge~

•o• * oo.,

avzoz.nn.

....._... a-, lleleet . . . . OrdlaaQ',
_
ARIUIIIBAU, WILLIS I CO.e

Tobacco· ftroter,
134 Water St.,

P • G." TOBACCO WORKS,

IWIUJ'A<Yl'UJUm

fiNDIAN

WESTERN fl VIRQINIA

~~

.

AND SUNFLOWER Chewing,
AND THB ca.l.:Baa&T:BD

.

or .u..r. KDID8 or

:E.o:J:T:EEOC.::E'I..A.::E":EEZ<;'

B&Nu..,a.cTtJaEas oF TIIB caLEBBATBD

1

IIROKERSIN

Cigar-Box

La.~

. r
'
293, 295 &1297 Monroe Street,

.

P . · G~'' Smoking Toba.cco.

1\Te"PV 'Y'orJ&.

r·

I

• ISE & BE~DBE:qyl
·GOODWIN & CO.'S

64 .BROAD STREET,
Wehertoeall the aUeuUou of Tobacco Manufar....

turenalld Doalon to t&lo SUPERIOR AND PURit

article.
Sole Aaeotll for the State. of North,l::arotlaa ua4 Virginia a M - - DAVENPOBT a. MORRIS, RU:b.

mood,VL

·

.

BAccB IAN npAcT0I ,y. ·ZURICALDAv'&OARG.UIMBAu;
LUlOIUCB BOOT-I.lracoa aatl AUcaDte,

~~OLD.

NEW YORK •.

M:. RADER &

J~E"

sq'Ff,

TOBACCO BROKEIS

48 .Broad Street, ,

88 BEAVER .STREET,

:m.f.r.A.EI33:E&H wD 1778• ·

7 Col.uxn'b:la &'t. N e w "Y"orl:S..

IN FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAP~RS
&:N'"V'PPSa• G Ia
ftScented i accaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,Amencan e~.,-.n.

......~~.?,~!~~.!, ....
or ..,Ja:h& lllch-FiaToro• Tlra(ala To1>111ec\0.

JPin& .... - · · qaallc,-

C:ii=:·;v~d.

·

. TO:E.o::eJ:J:)O, O:EE:J:O,

KINNICUTT & BILL,

BOXES

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

,· e.Mrs. 8. B. Miller &Co.

.u.o,

~~

CH~RLES R.~ ~ESSINGER, ·~

]L

HEwYoR.K.

~st 0;Q1: SWEET C~PORAL New Bra:l<'. FinP.. Mild and Sweet. ,

.

~ClGAR

" -

TOBACC0NISTS~

RlCEPAl''EB..

·~ RESERVE''

Jacob Henkell,

:N'oa. 11 an.d. 13 Oan.n.on. S-tree-t, 1\Te......,. ' Y o r k .

I4I WEST BRO.ADWM,

.

. P.a.T&BBOM, N. J.

ILlNUFA<Yl'UJUm 01'

TOIAGCO BROKERS,

DR BROAD ST., NEW YORK •

r~hi. 'te-vvood.

SAWING AND PLANING FOR GIGAR-BOX MAIRRS.

CB.AS.
E. FIS~HER &BRO.
r

CH.•U. ~ . BILL,

I

C~d.ar a:n.d.

83 ,BUYER ST., NEW YORK.

29 II 3l tmtli William ~

'

ALLEN & DUNNING,

$awing alld aning Mills !

JOHN

LEAF T-OBACCO,

- U , o a loaatl.

ct:GAR.ril:r.r-. TOBAWI!

by

Nos. 615 &I 67 VAN ROUTE,. S'l'.

-

Ia all respects equa:l to CAL-1\.BIUA.
Collaumen and Jobbers would do
wen to apply direCt.'

-·

Manurac~red

A.HD t;OAL . . . • •

WBAV**R.

•

Smoking Tobacco.

I

MANU'lolCfURERS OP

~YSIDE.
BRIGHT JiATIOJiAL,
OWEJi, N.AEOB,

r

•

forwarom"!.~~lJll~r!'~~tt.;;.~;:.•.. will

Our Hran•lJJ

JOe. ..

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM' .

which is beinlf on ce more manufactured uJ:tder \i.e· .

IIJIOI[JIII~ ... Blae Paper.. .

'

C:l"trW7'ee'ten.
.ec1 P:L:D..e • OU.'t, .
,.......
.,.,

AND LICHT CRAPE.
FORI&T ROBE
. •
·cL.u. a.
D A••
'lr:"'"
'.
IU1T APPLB q4 PJUZB LJtU' I'IKE-CfV'l'. IJf J'9JL- ' .

_ JQ:w

Yo~.,

· lannfactnrers' lills.
R1nLLIER'S soN &~co.
" CEDAR ST., JfEW YOB:&:.

~~r.r::":;~~-... ct..... .

FINE PowqE!E~!J!J~ICE ROOT,
f' p d dU , R

&tra

IDe
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£I€tORlCE - PASTE.
1IE -STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
11117 '1M' A I I +AIJ.V X...A.1\TEJ, lSI ::eJ V\1 'YO~
' ..... Trade ba~IDg demaadeda l!luperior aod Cheaper Article thao that hitherto used, this Oom~
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f . J. NP0JLf."

124 Water St., New York;
16 Central Wharf; B.os1.;on;
.)
Lightest tlll'e~in,l2,960 S~.Inclws J.D.
16.Wabash ~venue, Chicago. ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS .
Factory : N c . ..1 First District, N. Y.
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